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outstanding newspaper editors. As
speaker of the house in the state
legislature, he laid down the prin-
ciples on which he is now basing
is contention for the Demorcratic
norninatinn fur governor.
The commencement program will
start at eight o'clock in the high
school auditorium.
Valedictorian for the 1947 class is
Miss Mary Martha Outland, daugh-
ie3ra of Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Outland.
South Eleventh street, who
achieved an average of 95.48 for
her four years of high school
studies Mi&s Betty Ann Smith,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Smith, Sharpe street. is saTutato-
rian with an average of 9542. Third
highest in scholastic record for the
class is Miss Carolyn Vaughn.
daughter of Mr and Mrs. Leonard
Vaughn, Broad street. who com-
pleted her course with an average
of 94.6.
_ The cornmencement program will
Include the processional. Corona-
tion Martin- Miss Mary Elizabeth
Roberts; Invocation, Rev. Samuel
McKee pastor of the College Pres-
byterian Church: Salutatorian. Bet-
ty Ann Smith, two special numbers
by the mixed c.purus. "Ole Mae
Myer" by Jerome Kern and "Every
Time I Feel The Spirit" arranged
Ity Lyn Murray: Harry Lee Water.
field's address; .Valedictory, Mary
Martha Outland; awarding of class
is
miM4111
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TIGERS GET THIRD
PLACE IN W.K.C.
AT HENDERSON
Billy Rudolph Wins
Individual Honors
In Conference Meet
Murray High's track team col-
lected 22 points to gain third place
in the annual West Kentucky Con-
ference track meet held at Hen-
derson on Friday.
Tilghman High of Paducah claim-
ed first place in the meet by scor-
ing 60 3,5 points. Henderson was
second with 30 3..5. Other teams
competing were Providence and
 '
Billy Rudolph, Tiger distance
runner, was the big gun for Coach
Ty Holland's squad as he ran first
in the MO-yard run in '2:098 and
then turned in a 5:00 mile which
was the best of the day.
Eli Alexander ran i in the
120-yard high hurdle a d second
in the 200-yard low hurdles lu boost
the Tiger total. Bill Rowlett was
third in the high jump and Rudolph
took third place in the broad pump
eeent.' •Murray's mile relay teem
ran third behind Tilghman and
Henderson. Jackie Miller chalked
up a leap of 10 feet to take first
place in the pole vault trials.
RUderphaf 11- point personal total
was high for individual honors as
the state champion distance runner
.turned in the most profitable indi-
vidual performance of the day.
Waterfield To Be Speaker
At M.H.S. Commencement
Mary M. Outland
Attains Top
Standing
Harry Lee .1,1iTatealield, whiclas
a member of the Murray High
School graduating class of 1929, will
return to his old school tomorrow
night to,deliver the commencement
address to the 48 members of Mur-
ray's 1947 class.
Waterfield' later received his de-
gree at Murray State Collette and
Cairo Woman Hooks
$29.50 Mess of Fish
Game Warden J. 0. Reeves said
yestecday that Mrs. Emily B.
Weaks. Cairo, Ill., resident, was
fined $2950 in Calloway County
Court Monday after having been
• charged with fishing at Kentucky
Lake without fishing license. She
had a string of three bass, the game
warden said.
Marshall county authorities fined
Elmo Gardner, Murray, a like
amount Last Friday when he was
education; Benediction, T. H.
Mullins. Jr.: recessional. "War
March of the Priest," Miss Roberts.
Three Murray High students. Joe
Hughes. William Bailey and John
Hack, received their diplomas dur-
ing. the regular school session.
Members of the senior class are:
Wanda Sue Adams. Glenace Berk-
ley. Hilda Buchanan. 'Anna Lee
Crass. Crystaline Cunningham,
li Farmer, Betty Glasgow,
Virginia Hays, Jo Anne Hendon,
Charlotte Holland, La Vora Hol-
land, Anna Belle Lash.
Geneva Outland, Letricia Out-
land, Mary Martha Outland, Marcel-
la Maxey. Jo Ann McDaniel, Edna
Earle McKeel. Jo Anne Shroat,
Mary Jo Skaggs. Betty Ann Smith,
Edna Earl Staiks, Carolyn Vaughn,
Anne Woods, Betty Jo Harrell.
Ted Jones Barnett. Harold Graves
Beaman. Robert Edwin Cable. J. W.
Cathey. Paul Eugene Dill. Billy Joe
Farris, Billy Ferguson, Hugh Giles.
Gene Hale. Conrad Hampton, Rudy
R. Hialadd. Lee Ross Melugin,
Jackie Miller, Robert Jackson
Moser.
Joe Pace_ Jr., John Neal Purdom.
James ckfton Ramsey. Billy Ru-
honors, Ed Filbeek, principal; dolph, WalteT 
Shackleford. Ken-
charged with fishing without Ii- presentation of diplomas. 
Luther neth Slaughter. Billy Thurman,
cense in that runty. • Robertson president of the 
board of Bobby Ward and Hub D. Murrell.
Murray Merchants Seek Lovely Girls
To Enter EC Beauty Contest June 23
Winner Competes
In Paducah
Finals
With interest increasing in the
forthcoming Junior Chamber of
...Cornmitce beauty contest, mer-
chants were casting speculative eyes
on Calloway's beautiful girls this
week. Many merchants, said the
ia-ycee; are eager to enter a girl
in the event scheduled to be staged
on Monday_ night. June 23. at the
a Varsity theatre. but some are hav-
ing difficulty in finding eligible
candidates.
The contest tommittee, made up
of David Winslow. chairman. Jack
Belote, Sam Boyd Neely and Ed
." Frank Kirk, is anxious to Contact
any girl who would like* to com-
pete for an eventual chance at the
Miss America title or 'anyone who
knows of eligible girls. Miss Amer-
ica, they said. is probably right here
in Calloway county now.
Entries registered this week were
Bobbie Sue Orr, Rudy's Restau-
rant: Ann Littleton. Littleton's; Cor-
delia "Corky" Burkeen. Purdom
Hardware. and Carolyn Carter, Be.
lote-Gilbert Furniture company.
.. Pictures of all candidates, furn-
ished by Hunter Love, official con-
test photographer, will be carried
In the'Ledger and Times prior to-
the contest. Picturet of Miss Cal-
loway County will be carried im-
mediately after the contest. -
Girls entered inathe contest must
be single and between the ages oil
18 and 26 inclusive.,
Calloway's JCC winner will go
to Paducah on July 7 to participate
in the West Kentucky Beauty Con-
test, the Calendar Girl Contest, •a
style show and Radio Queen Con-
test. The finals will be held at
the Columbia theatre in Paducah
and will be broadcast over WPAD
and WPAD-FM.
$ The whiner will get an eleven
.
day trip to Miami Beach, Havana
and K'ey West with all expenses
paid, including beach parties, land
and water sight-seeing trips. dances,
supper club parties, etc. She will
° be crowned Queen of the West
Kentucky Fair and will reign oviar
-the Fair from July 8 through July
11. She will also be the Sun-Derma':
cuoiyn carter
Belote-Gilbert)
Corky Berkeen
Purdom Hardware)
crat Calendar Girl for July and will
receive a. nice cup.
Additional prizes include first.,.a
$125 diamond ring; second, wrist
watch; and third, a portable radio:
The first three girls will be given
the. clothes furnished by 1%d-tidal
merchants which niciclel at -fhe
style. show. The winner .will also
be entered in the national contest
of Republic Pictures and Brown-
Bigelow 'Calendar Company for
their next year's "Calendar Girl.'
Further lists of prizes and con-
testants will be carried in the
Ledger and Times.
Zoning Meet To Be
Held Tuesday Night
City officials have announied that
on Tuesday night. May 27, at 7:30,
the city council will hold an open
hearing at City Hall on zoning of
the,city of Murray.
•
The council has' indicated its in-
tention to enact a zoning ordin-
ance in the near future restricting
certain areas of the city.
All residents and citizens have
been invited to appear at the zon-
ing hearing and make "such re-
commendations to the city as they
may deem proper."
12 ARE HONORED
AT MURRAY STATE
Calloway Students
Recognized During
Honor Day Pt-ogram 4
Honor Day was observed at Muir.
ray State College on Wednesday.
May 14, in chapel.
Students from Calloway cc:witty
receiving honors were:
Body. Beautiful. Ann Littleton.
Murray.
Football lettermen. Frank Dubia,
Murray; Billy Joe Saunders. Mur-
ray.
bast 'all squad, Lubie Veale,
Murray
Campu:. favorite. Cordelia Bur-
keen. -.New_ Ceincord. .
Who's Wh in Amerlcan Colleges
and Universities. Gene Graham,
Murray:" Alit e James, Kirksey:
Maxine Crouch I:ynn•Grove
Speech aware a Charles Butter-
wolf& Lynn Grave, good in ore-
torlIFJoe Starks. Murray. excellent
in debate; Emme-t Burkeen. Mur-
raY..goot in oratory; Tom Wilkin-
son, Mu ray, excellent in debate'.
,
a.
•
Twenty-Three.
"
d?Tinting 0
standar loop s. Iftrat
Ze" 2 loday
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BY BAPTISTS County Doctors Pledge Cooperation As
NEW PROVIDENCE Directors Elected For Mason Hospital
.Organiiation Is
Completed A§ 27
Members Listed
The New Providence Missionary
Baptist Church Was organized at a
meeting held Thursday night, May
15, at New Providence in the build-
ing formerly used as the Methodist
meeting house: The building has
been purchased by the Baptist
group and will be used by them in
the future.
Nineteen charter members were,
included in the organization. Seveia
members were added by le6er 11.
the Thursday night organizational
meeting. s,
A Presbytery composed of 13
ministers to aid in the organiza-
tion included the Revs. T. G. Shel-
ton, moderlitor; Leon Winchester,
clerk; B. G. Arteburn, selected to
preach the organizational sermon;
and the Revs. H. A. West, Carl
Woolridge and E. A. Somers. Mur-
ray; Artelle Wright, J. H. Gearge
and J. C. Hicks, Mayfield; L. I.
Kingston, W. D. Lowry, Water
Valley. and C. F. Greer, Paducah.
Named as deacons were Purdom
Lassiter, Roy Edmonds and R. L.
Osborn, all of Murray.
Rev, Tip Willis, Mayfield. preach-
ed the Sunday afternoon sermon at
which time another member joined
by letter making a total of 27 mem-
bers.
Church officers will include Lu-
ther Osborn. moderator; Aubrey
Myers. treasurer, and Frank Bucy,
.ellheirch clerk.
Prayer meeting will be held
each Thursday night at the church
at eight o'clock beginning tonight.
A Sunday school,will be organized
as soon as a regular pastor is selec-
ted.
Next Sunday's' preaching services
will be held at three o'clock in the
11113tenis0n.
MURRAY'S COMMUNITY HOSPITAL. Rising from the ashes of one
county's worst fires, the William Mason Memorial Hospital was rebuilt
site to become one of Kentucky's leading institutions.
With the election of a seven-man board of directors to conduct the
community enterprise, the county was provided with hospital facilities s
in this area. Doctors have announced their intention to cooperate fully
ritospitai a *twee** as an "open" cormxtunity _project.
VETERANS TO GET
FARM TRAINING
Classes To Be Held
At Training School;
Meeting Is Monday
Any veteran who is interested in
enrolling in the Veteran Farmer
Training program at Murray Train-
ing School, either September 1,
111/I or January 1, 1948, is exPect-
ed to be present Monday night.
May 24, at 7:30 o'clock in the agri-
culture room of the Training
School building.
At this time each Veteran will be
informed of the requirements he
must meet in order to. get in the
program. The number of Vets who
wish to take the course must be
known immediately in order for
the board of regents to secure a
fully trained and qualified man to
teach the class.
Since there is a limit to the 'num-
ber who can enroll in one class
_the policy _will be "first come first
served."
Waterfield Group
Starts Campaign
Lester Nanny, CalloavaS, county's
chairman for Harry Lee Water-
field, said today that organization-
al plans in the race for the Demo-
cratic nomihation for governor
were being formed here. At a Mon-
day night meeting, co-workers were
selected and arrangements made to
contact Democratir leaders through-
out the county.
The four co-chairwomen elected
reeentlf are also making plans to
get out the vote in the primary and
to get voters registered, Nanny
said. ." - -
Nanny received official confir-
mation this week of his appoint-
ment as county chairman from Ben
Kilgore, state Waterfield chair-
man.
Still Beautiful
of Calloway
on its original
hospital as a
econd to none
in making -the
BAPTIST VACATION
SCHOOL PLANNED
Children Of Murray
Invited To Attend;
Class Starts June 2
The Daily. Vacation Bible School
with Memorial Baptist Church will
begin Monday. June 2, and con-
tinue throUgir the taming exercises
Friday night. June 8. The church is
putting 'forth very special efforts
for a great school, nd all are in-
vited to attend. This invitation is
extended to everyone that may be
privileged to attend. A very spe-
cial invitation is made to the chil-
dren of Murray.
Classes are arranged for adult
men and ladies. A very fine facul-
ty has been Aosen, and the church
IS sure that all will be greatly
blessed in coming.
I
Memorial Services
To Be Held June 1
ifitaratelailL"
1 4‹ *Ann Littleton. daughter Of
Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Littleton of
Murray, repeated her victory of4
last year when , she was named
"Body Beautiful" at the annual
water carnival held at Murray
State College on Saturday night.
Miss Littleton, a sophomore: was
named by a committee chosen from
the physical education department
of the college. Winner of.tbe men's
division of the "Body Beautifur
competitiou was Hector Ouellette,
Lytle. Mass, '
_
der Dr. George Mickey. Her mas- ounty 4-H Club Winnersthe advanced degrees was done un-
 thesis and her doctoral dig- Vie fellowing persons appeared
Ithe fruit fly. 
Ssertation both involved work with
Memorial Day services will be
held at Coles Camp Ground on
Sunday. June 1. The Rev, Dual
Burkeen, student at Murray State
College. will deliver the morning
address' at 11 o'clock. Dinner on
the grounds and a business session
will be included in the program.
The afternoon session will be de-
voted to singing and all singers, es-
pecially quartets, trios, ducts and
leaders. have been urged to aUend.
priet addresses will be delivered
by the Revs. L. D. Wilson abd H.
P. Blankenship.
Singings Scheduled
A community singing will be held
it Cole's Camp Ground on the first
and third Saturday in each 'Month.
The singings will be conducted at
Flint on the'second and fourth Sat-
urday of each manth.
•*" AU singers are invited .to at-
tend.
Mildred Fae gwann
Awarded Fellowship
To Study Genet'
Mildred Fae Swann of Lynn
Grove, graduate student in the de-
partment of zoology at Louisiana
State University, has been,appoint-
ed a Gosney Fellow at the Cali-
fornia Institute of Technology for
the academic year 1947-48, it was
announced by Dr. George Henry
Mickey, associate protestor of zool-
ogy at LSU.
The feHowship will take her to
Pasadena, Calif., for research on
the genetics of the fruit fly. prop-
erly known ay drosophile melanog-
aster., The fruit fly has been used
extensively for genetic research.
While utilizing the fellowship,
Ms Swann will be working ,un-
der the direction of Dr. A. H. Sturt-
event and Dr. G. W. Beadle, both
of whom has' visited Louisiana
State in the past. two years as lec-
turers for .the.LSU chapter of Sig-
ma. Xi society.
A native of. Kentucky, she ob-
tained her BS degree at Murray
State College in 1937. She entered
the Graduate School at LSU in
1940, after having taught in the
public schools of Kentucky and
Arkansas. She is presently study-
ing for a—d-Octor of philosophy,
Saving received her master's de-
gree in the zoology department at
LSU in June. 1942.
Miss Swann taught bintolrf -for
one year in thh LSU laboratory
school before begMning work on
Cher doctorate. Work toward both
•
. -
Names Of Cotmty's
elected At Annual Rally 'ef°re 6tY judge Hub Mtwrellhis week and were .finesf_tis
- 
Gay P. Carraway, running red
War Dead 
Wanted'no light. $1.1 00 See Program "hdfcharge o group sing)
Persorts knowing of World War
II fatalities who were not listed in
the "Heores of World War II" se
Bon of the Ledger and Times
requested to contact Lester Nan-
ny. county court clerk. or Wildy
Berry, American Legion Post No,
73 commander.
The -Legion is compiling a list of
war dead of this county to-be pub-
lished in a forthcoming book.
Dr. Ora Mason Moves
To New, 9ffice Space
On Saturday
May 17
Winners at the ,Calloway County
441. Rally Day held here Saturday
are Jennell fey. Murray, clothing
revue; Julia Fuqua and Verona
Smith. Training School. girl's dem-
onstration team; Bobby Kemp and
Rob, Brown, Lynn Grove, boy's
demonstration team: Ralph Morris,
Training School. and Wells Hargia,
Faxon, terracing team.
One hundred 4-1:1 boys and girls.
parents and leaders attended the
Dr.. Ora Mason has announced annual county-wide meeting. Max
that she has moved herffice from 'Hurt was the guest speaker. A de-
the Mason Memorial- Hospital and vollon was given by Rev. S. C. Mc-'
will bg located irrthe future at the Kee Hilda Su'ggs. Lynn Grove,
lora nTormerly used by Di. Hale led the pledge of allegiance to the Jewell, 
Macy Brown Thompson,
immediat;:tt. -behind the Boone flag and Luby Parish, Kirksey. led Randa 
Broach, H'ilda "Trevathan,
Cleaners cfg South Fifth street. . the 4-H Club pledge. Robert Per- 
'Continued on Page 2)
:
• 
The sult•ct of the girls' winning- 
Claude McCline. speeding, 810.
. .
Better Poihure and Health." The
boys' subject was "Treating Fence Millington-Jones
Posts with Crasote." Others enter-
ing the demonstration contests were
Dixie Harp and Diane Hendrick.
Training Schoola• Edward Palmer
and I.uby Paris, Kirksey.
Boys entering the terracing con-
teset Were Max Bailey, Ralph Mor-
ris, ban Shipley. Training Scholol;
Wells Hargis. Hugh Carraway, Fax-
on: and Hoyt Cleaver, Almo.
In the clothing project exhibit
and revue the folloaving ribbons
were awarded:
First clothing project, blue rib-
bon, Myrona Adams. Robbie Parke
Ted ribbon. Virginia Dunn. Joanna
Allbritten, Jean Finney. Dods Ann
demonstra 'on was "Exercises for 
Five drungs. $13.65 each.
a
16
•04
•
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IWeekly Report ofPolice. Court
Plan Open House
The pillington-Jories-Motor Com-
pany will hold open house in its
iliawlY decorated building on Satur-
day. May 24. when Zalloway Court.
liens-will be invped to be guests of
the company.
The latest in Fords and equip-
ment- will be on display and free
prizes will be given to guests dur-
ing the day. •
Quartet To. Sing
A quartet teem Wing° wil(pre-
sent a prograin at the Wirksey
Methodist Church on Friday. May
23, ,at 7:30 pm.
Fenton To Head
Governing
Body
The William Mason Memorialas
Hospital became officially an open
community hospital here Thursday
when the original board of direc-
tors of the institution resigned and
a new board was named to manage
the hospital at a hearing before
Circuit -Judge- fre-a. Smith, Hop-
kinsville
Harry Fenton, manager of the
Murray Hosiery Mill, was -named
chairman of the seven member
board of directors which' will man-
age the hospital. Other members of
the board of directors are R. M.
Lamb, vire chairfriati: A. B. Austin,
secretary; George _Hart, treasurer,
Fleetwood Crouch, Zelna Carter
and Preston Ordway. The board
was selected from a board of con-
stituency which included Dr. Ralph
Woods, A. G. Gibson, Luther' Neb.
ertson, Shelby Hadden. Wells Pur-
dom, Guy 13illington, 'Rudy Hen-
don and Carl Kingins.
The retiring board consisted of
Dr. Ora K. Mason, Dr. It M. Mason,
Dr. D. H. Kress. Dr. Lauretta Kress,
7: Ruskjer 'and M. 'W. Hickok:
The appointment of the new gov-
erning board came about as the
resell of a suit filed by Dr. Ora
K. Mason. widow of the late Dr.
William Herbert- Mason, founder of
the hospital, to clarify the board's
rights' in conducting the hospital.
Judge Smith had recommended at
a hearing held here' in April that
a new board be appointed. In-
corporated as an eleemosynary in-
stitution, the property will be con-
nutted as such by the board.
Full cooperation of Calloway'
county doctors in the venture was
pledged by physicians at a joint
meeting held with the board Tues-
4Continued on Page 2)
SATURDAY SET AS
CALLO WAY COUNTY
POPPY DAY SALE
Legion Auxiliary
To Sell Flowers To
Benefit Veterans
Mayor George Hart issued a proc-
lamation today announcing that
Saturday. May 24, will be designat-
ed as Poppy Day in Murray and
that all citizens are urged to buy
a poppy "and thereby help dis-
abled veterans of both World War
I and World War II and the needy
families of veterans."
Poppies will be sold in Calloway
county by members of the Ameri-
can Legion Auxiliary Unit No. 73.
The mayor's proclamation fol-
lows:
PROCLAMATION 'If--
WHEREAS, the American Legion,
meeting in Cleveland, Ohio, in Sep-
tember. 1920, adopted the Poppy: a
symbol of valor, as the nation's
Memorial Flower, and '
• WHEREAS. THE LEGION AUX-
ILIARY. whose motto is "Seavice
to the Living and Honor to the
bead"—havn.for many years had
as one Of their service projects the
sale of Poppies, commemorating
Memorial day. the pi oceeds of such
sale being applied in aid to dis-
abled veterans and children of
veterans. and
WHEREAS. the Saturday, next
before Memorial 'Day has for many
years been adopted as "Poppy Day".
therefore,
IT IS PROCLAIMED. that
Saturday. May 24. 1947, is dedicated
as "Poppy Day", on which day
members of the American Legion
Auxiliary Unit No. 73. will sell
poppies in 
_commemoration of Me-
morial Day. in Calloway county,
and every citizen is urged to buy
a poppy and thereby help disabled
veterans of both World War I, and
World War II, and the needy fami-
lies of veterans,
GEORGE HART,
Mayor Of Murray, Ky.
Homecoming Planned
The homecoming at Brook's
Chapel Garden Grove graveyard
will be held on Sunday. June 8.
- Everyone is invite to attend the
all day session and _bring lunches.
Donations hit the upkeep of the
graveyard will be taken on that
day.
a.
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COOPERATION OF DOCTORS a, community., has; been _
offered a!
great epportvity and that it is
hoped 
"pualtuihrt.'
.shp.:..u.teldderthtaot 
the wheel!PLEDGED TO HOSPITAL BOARD , iU 
it "expects to make at tais institu-
tiOn a community hospital .open to
all qualified physicians and sur-
earsa: and - atioar apatfbataa-and ax-
pact- to expand :is apeedily as puss-
:b' so that a. sorra: factlitiea may
..‘ ..1.1,..persona in need
of hospital serNdro le this area."
 
 I atid help push."
I Continued from Page It
.44
THE LEDGER & TIMES,
4-H Club Rally
"This can speedily become one of
the best hospitalS in the south:
Fenton -declarigl.
- The. Wall1:4111' ,—,161VX111 , Memorial
Hospital has long been an integral
part of Calloway county history.
Ita foundirig ohipaxed the dream of
Dr. Mason to establish a completely
.Fenton aaia, that also policy of acrairPed haaliatat
'the board of control , is to invite
every physician and surgeon to
bring to the institution their pri-
!Vale- patients: aact—such-physicians
! and s:urgeons are assured of the ut-
most of attention toward giving
to them and r their patients the
greatest possible service"
• --The -institution." Fenton de-
clared. "is to oparate „withopt prof-
it- to any Of the operating 'board
DE WILLIAM H. MASON 
.and without profit to anyone else'
Pagetzar He added, 'All receipts ov
er_and
,Ca• • :: 
. : above operating costs shall be held
- tlairnigha Doctors who attended in trust and expended in improv-
Dr. A D :worth.. Dr. Bob Judge Smith. -in corritrienting on
Milon. Dr H. I Hoastan.,Dr Hugh the transfer of operational 
author, The entire county was shocked
,
. Harmon, .Dr C. J • Dr ity. commended the ratiring absatel
wheo early .on Sunday morning.
Febareiraa, 17. 1935. one o( Murray's
Robtaa D- D Haie.: Dr ail(' aita atiorneys for•aaettrijaaarna moall diaastrous .fires struck the
-.1:a A ,T A Oathaad. aelfishiy and- in a stabile apTita
-..aaa--Lnaa-saatarzarne- sse.4-ala--eizia::•-ataa-sisetrat-abasirsailasaaraatatirsa . building.• The °sPita_
• • Fe • . ••• ted 'in a releasse-that7P'
ma
4" deal:toyed' Mt due to the
heroic efforts of a few nurses then
an duty and several citizens who
rushed to the fire: the 42 patients
awing treated at that time were
a saved. The 'Murray fire depart-
ment was unable to cope with the I Two girls from tne sixth 
grade.
blaze and assistance frotn pt June Butterworth and Julia 
Haw-
nil:field department arrivad too kins: two from the seventh 
grade.
Levinia Jones and Marion Wolfson:
The present building and grounds, and tour from the eighth 
grade,
rebuilt on the site of the old 110a- Julia Fuqua, 
Barbara Ashcraft.
ph::!. re famous throughout the Janice Doran and alilda Ga
lloway.
-tateaaa-asaa-as_lrascooasaaa, jaaoiaa waae setected from the troop to gio
I instittmons as a miantrea of the to camp al-PadUcah.
American .Hos•pitai Association and
is fully apploved by.. the Ametii.an
1,Callelze of Surgeons.
Dr Mason's -love of sports
T illie animas v.ais reflected- in t&•
pins ,! tau hospital. Visitors were
TraTi nrraisaid• iT-171act rare Filla
The ticapital was named to per-
lactuate the memory of Da. Mason's
father. Dr. William Macon Mason.
and his grandfather. Dr. William
Morris. Maaor, both practicing du
tors in this part of the country.
Dr. Mason.- a native of Calloway
county. decided to follow his prac-
too' here when as a young doctor
of 25 he Was instrumental in the
'sraccesalul fight , against an out-
break of smallpox which para-
lyzed business in Murray in 1900.
His first hospital was opened in
'the meet and promised support to int. expanding and equippia 
a residence in Murray. In 1920 theg , 
first William Mason Memorial Hos-
pital . the baara vai:c. Dr Ora Maser. instauticat for greater service." leas erected on Poplar street.
Wiat Are We Doing Al?ut It?
Only 10 more days to reg ter to Note in August
O•te dce3 not have to be mad at some certain
candidate to vote.against him — only, your privi-
lege to vote for your choice.
Certainly 90 per, cent of the voters of Callowy
rhould be for Waterfield as a matter of hcme
in support of our home grorwn product, but you
properly _registered_
_i_hizt..to, have some_thing to sell so I can have an
,ad, I l!ave for sale four large sows with ipigsi
-crai milk cows, two nice mares, a Plug mule, and
two young horses.
The Paper Man rays he can't run without ad-
._
vertisers.
T. 0. TURNER
Winners, Picked
Frances Roberts. 'Patsy Kingins.
Betty DeBord and Anna Beth Rob-
erts: white ribbons, Inc Lois Law-
rence, Shirley Dockery; 'Patricia
Ann Miller, Jeanette Huie.
School dress unit, blue ribbon,
,Doris Adams. Hilda Suggs. Linda
Shart, Pala'', Wilson anti Rita Patin:
red ribbon.-Maloy Boyd. Ann Rob-
erts. Dixie Harp. Brenda Pay. Dun-
can, Doris •Hubbs. Eleanor Green-
field: Linda Fay Beech. Glinda Ann
Sims.. Nora Jean. Ezell. Ada Sue
Ross white ribbon. Lucetta Finney
and Loretta Turner.
Sleeping and lounging unit.' blue
ribbon. Patty Joyce Burkeen. Jen-
nell Foy: 'red ribbon, Wilma Thomp-
son and Juanita McReynolds.
Sport outfit. blue ribbon. Julia
Fuqua and Carolyn Hughes; red
ribbon. Lou Ann Lawrence, Jane
Geurin, Hazel Ann Dyer. Jean De-
Hord, Polly DeBord and Marilyn
Walker
Girl Scout News
Troop 7
Girl Scouts of Troop 7 met Mon-
day. May 19. at the Training School
and worked on badges and plans
for daa carnal
Girla' from ,the Alpha Sigma Al-
pha have helped us for the past few
weeks_
Hilda Galloway, Scribe
_
patients. The facilities of the plant
hd --noverboeis-tnny Meft •
MURRAY. KENTUCKY
These
Purchase
People
BARN UM WAS MGM
Several Clinton home OWners were
cek Dy a crew o
fast talking operators who offered
to rid homes of termites.. Reports
from that city said that at least
three local people, one a widow
and another an elderly man, were
fleeced of sums running as high as
JO® 
_
The "insect control specialists"
collected , payments and departed
for parts unknown. Itaiviag the
irate Clintoilians.. termites and all.
IT'S GOT TO
--a -tare tecterraire -rms. The—'building as 220 feet long
pitalaaa aod., liaison:4-4130r0.+1.r.au north to -south and 92 feet
brad horse.s. were always nearby from east to west... It contains
.,rd the I..ke which %%inch: throughl three floors aboveai complete base-
-1 the priaterty is one- of Murray,.ment with tile and brick construe-
beauty apats. The grounds also in: lion. _
clad. carefully land- . The hospilal is completely equip-
aped :awns. tennis • court*. trees ped for clinical examination, rued-
! f'a.wet, the building with its ical. surgical. maternity, x-ray.
I trodtra equipment is capable of hydrotherapy, electrotherapy and
adequa•e:y caring for saver 100 special dietetic attention.
441111.-
/,
You're Invited To
Our Open House'
featuring Today's
Finer FORD
The.v..eiiome mat LS out ... we've spruced
up our showroom . • N•e•re having an •
'Open House" now for you soil all
our frielids. 
_
.The Ilt:1•4011 is a good one. Today's Ford
1i)5 FSijfl(' rau atUfes We7re • 'certain you'll
%ant t7_,
For one, a (hoot. of ten bright new'. colons.
For another, a neuly styled instrument
And new fthnt-end appearance . ; : nee
• beauty I 1,11:1e arid oUt . . a longer, lower
Souk! 
. •
Of cow-se. you-knoy.--alreadv• that Ford
gives you. the onlv pt.a7p4huirs".iithe
prOct-tmlii,.. famed Ford-V-8 or brilliant
..
. ord •
And you've heard about F6rd's -Life-
guard' hocty and -King-sue': braky.
and all the other reasons why "Ionia Out
Front.-
So facept this invitation as soon as Vim
can. tome to our "Open House."1Bring
your family. You'U all enjoy it, we're mire.
And we'll enjoy nesting you and showing
you why "Ford's Out Front."
1
—
P.S. Till the Ford in your future arrives, remember to bring the
Ford in your present "back home" to us for Genuine Ford Service'
Our open house will be held this SATUR DAY, MAVN, so plan now
bring the family., Be sure to register when you come in.
FREE GIFTS will be given away, so don't miss this occasion.
Billington-Jones Motor Co.,
)1 I VT,,;.T1
to come and
Inc.
BE IN THE BOOKS
The Hickman city council pass-
ed an ordinance Tuesday night, May
13. making it necessary for car
drivers to pay for parking in the
meter zones. The meters had been
installed but nobody remembered
Telephone 170
to male it against the law to use
the space-tree of charge.
A report in the Hickman Courier
explained that a few out-of-town
drivers have been dropping in the
coins but ,that local drivers were
ignoring the shiny, new gadgets.
AIM AT $10.000
The Graves county Red Cross
campaign will open today with ita
chairman, Postmaster George Coe-
ington, confident that the $10,000
quota an be raised within a few
days after the opening. 4
NOW HE KNOWS
I WHAT THEY SAID
I- A Homemaker down at Wini,a) is
performing a very unusual service.
She has been translating letters re-
ceived by a returned soldier from
friends in Germany. She writes
them out in English.
SPRING CLEANING
The members of the New Hope
Church spent last week cleaning
and painting the church to prepare
, for a meeting to be held there In
I the near future.
IT HAPPENt
EVERY YEAR
Leland C. Edwards and Jack
Perinana Hellion fishermen. re-
torted that after fishing all day in
Kentucky Lake with the kind of
'luck which makes strong men
weep, they suddenly had a stroke
of luck. •
Two bass weighing one and one-
half pounds each jumped in the
boat at the same instant. One land-
ed at Letandaofeet and the other at
Jack's feet. the fishermen reported,
T11E INMATE WAS
READ1: FO,R TROUBLE -
George /lieu, genial jailer at
Clinton, Write-custodian-of' 14,-24-
bladed knife taken from a Negro
who is now "a guest of Hickman
county."
- pieta says the Hickman County
Gazette, is winning himself a few
soda pops and smokes from akep-
tical citizeos who doubt his state-
ments concerning the freak pocket-
piece.
Use our classinea
get the business.
THURSDAY, MAY , 1947
Letter To Editor
WHAT OF OUR HOME
GROWN PRODUCTS?
If Stubblefield had had the Slip-
port of ph-sent day home organiza-
tions Would he have failed or
would we have allowed others to
grab his inventioits? . . it remains
to be seenaon August '2, if you are,
not properly registered you
vote or help your home grown
candidate--Harry Lee Waterfield!
Why mot make sure you are eligi-
e. to vote? It is the best oppur-
tunity to have a First District niati
for governor in Kentucky history,
You do not have to be mad at
*Wow ragadidatm, but juat like ally
other contest—just get in and fight
for yuar,own.home grown product
... our home grown popcorn. toma-
toes alai tobacco aru the best; our
college has gone ahead! It IS not
claniah but is our right that we
boost Calloway and her home
grown candidate! Get ready to do
your part!
You must be properly registered
eas.-wneyl by June 3. It's the last call.
T. 0. TURNER
Shop Economy For Complete
Hardware Service-I-
Steel Lawn Chairs $6.95
Deck Chairs . ... $3.25
Yacht Chairs .43-5;
•
10-in. Electric Fan
llighly polished, coul ruiiiiing,
powerful motor
;12.95
•
Step Ladders 1
Rig stock 'of hardwood, metal
braced step ladders. Buy now
at a saving
6 ft  55.20
5 ft. S4.25
4 ft  S3.15
NOTICE We are
JUST RECEIVED—One 20-guage 26-in,
Automatic Shotgun. Bird hunters, get
the.chance
SINGLE SHOT RIFLES
NORGE ELECTRIC WATER
HEATERS, 30-gal , double
element  $105.00
Three-inch wall of fiberglass
insulation, finger tip control
dial.
ICE CREAM FREEZERS
White Mountain
2 quart . $6.30
3 quart $7.25
HUSKY FREEZER
4 quart . $7.95
, improved cylinder, Remington
your gun now while you have
$94.00
 $12.50
SINGLE and DOUBLE DRAIN
CABINET SINKS
Also have base cabinets to match
GET READY NOW FOR SUMMER
CANNING
Do it better anti faster with a
National or Burpee Pressure
Canner
• - a
BAIIY /ADS With
MATTRESS
Ivory or Maple Finish
$29.50
•
Save your crlops,and Hov-
ers. See us for all Spray-
ing needs
.Dobbins Duster
S1.50
Bellows Duster
S2.95
Plenty of Rotonone
and D.D.T.
expecting an early shipment of NORGE GAS RANGES. Make
it a point to come in and ask about, them.
USE our free parking space while you are in shopping with US. FISHERMEN, we are on your way to
the lake. It will not take you long to stop in to • et what pou need. We have a parking space reserved
for you. JUST RECEIVED A SHIPMENT OF BALE TIES.
"Your Nor.;e and Aero Gas Dealer"
ECONOMY HARDWARE STORE
0. CHERRY Telephone 575 II M(CUISTON
r I
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Over 3,000 Kentuckians To Attend
Meet On Road Safety at Louisville"
Frankfort. Ky., May 21—Over
3.000 Kentuckians are to be appoint-
ed official delegates to the State-
Wide Highway Saletr--C-ertference
to be held in Louisville on June
6, Governor Simiron Willis an-
nounced today. Briefed reports
of the Governor's Co-ordinating
Committee for Highway Safety,
Kentucky,' a answer to the national
urge to decrease accidents on the
highways, will be presented. The
Governor's committee has held
'numerous conferences during the
past seven months under the chair-
manship of J. Stephen Watkins,
Commissioner of the Kentucky De-
partment of Highways.
"The staggering total of Ken-
tucky traffic deaths makes it es-
sential that something be done im-
mediately," Governor Willis said.
"Last year 861 people were killed
with 3,823 seriously injured. This
is an increase of 116 deaths and 752
injured, and we can expect the toll
to grow greater each year unless
we start now to develop a plan.
The conference in Louisville is the
answer provided Kentuckians are
willing to work on this problem.
There is no royal road to safety.
The program recommended by our
cemmittees has drawn back the
USED CAR SPECIALS
When you buy a used car at WILSON & LAW-
RENCE'S USED CAR LOT, you can be sure of in-
vesting your money wisely, for OUR CARS ARE
GUARANTEED.
OUR SELECTION INCLUDES:
1941 FORD SUPER DELUXE tudor. Good motor,
good tires. SEE THIS ONE!
1940 FORD DELUXE. Radio, heater and good
tires. Runs good.
TIT-vo 1939 STANDARD FOR-153,
condition. Good tires.
1942 CHEVROLET CLUB COUPE. A REAL CAR
for summer driving.
1939 CHEVROLET TWO-DOOR MASTER DE-
LUXE. Radio and heater. Good motor and
tires.
1937 FORD TUDOR. A good little car for trans-
Oortation.--
SPECIAL FOR THIS WEEK:
_ 
1936 'CHEVROLET Standard 2-door.
_
Good motor and tires. Drives good. -
Price  $269
• •
WILSON & LAWRENCE
Home of Guaranteed Used Cars
201 MAPLE TELEPHONE ISO
Auction Sale Slated
for Thursday,Mqy 29
One of Murray's st auction
sales will be held on Thursday.
May 29, when 20 building lots lo-
cated in Cloverdale Heights, south
of Sycamore street between South
Eighth and South Ninth streets will
be offered for sale.
The lots are located on the edge
of the rapidly growing city and
are termed one of Murray's best in-
vestments by the owners, Gibson
and Anderson.
curtain to reveal our own short-
comings. We must start now to
correct these drastic deficiencies
in order that the death that rides
our highways may be stayed." -
The Governor's general commit-
tee is composed of Mr. Watkink, as
chairman:. Ben J. Brumleve, Direc-
tor, State Division of Motor Trans-
portation; Orville M. Howard.
Commistioner of Revenue; Dr. P. E.
Blackerby, Commissioner of Health;
J S. Brown, Educational Director,
State Department of We If a r e;
Thomas H. Cutler, State Highway
Engineer: Hiram M. Brock, Jr., As-
sistant Attorney General, Depart-
ment of Revenue; John Baker of
Hazard; Colonel Hayward Gilliam,
Director, Division of Highway Pa-
trol.
Each of the eight committee
Members headed sub-committees
 w_hp conducted surveys and pre-
these reports, an o-Cel:'aIT-prdgnrnrr
pa r ed recommendations. Fr om
these reports, an over-all program
of action will be developed at the
Louisville conference. Included in
the program is the development of
a civic unit outside of official state
circles to sponsor the plan to pro-
mote safety on the highways. Some
of the recommendations are:
Proper enforcement of 'traffic
Adjustment of regulations for
uniformity.
Correlation of accident re-
cords.
Advancement af seheol sete(y
activities.
Engineering and design. of
safe highways
Informing the public.'
The general sessions of the con-
ference will be held in the Woman's
Club Auditorium with registration
to start at 9 o'clock. Five com-
mittees are being named for the
purpose of formulating final re-
ports for the "action program."
In Marshall county, 190 farmers
I planted 186 acres of trees, bring-ing the total since 1940 to 502,850
I pine and 114.500 locust trees.
Spring Time Is Building Time
And Concrete Is Your Material!
We constantly strive to, and do produce a
high quality concrete block, that is perfect for
building purposes.
These blocks are produced from measured
ingredients and are periodically tested in a lab-
oratory for strength.
Come in today and- let us know about your
building needs.
Concrete buildings require a minimum of
upkeep because they are there to stay.
We also have available blocks made of super rock, a
very light weight material that retains all of the strength
qualities of other blocks.
We extend you an invitation to use our new portable
mixer. This mixer can be put on the job anywhere.
See us for your pouring needs.
Our yards are filled with concrete products of all
types.
Concrete bricks, concrete tile, stepping stones of
various sizes.
GUERIN CONCRETE SEPTIC TANKS are design-
ed for the utmost efficiency and can be made for any •-•
size job. Act now and install one of the sanitary
tanks.
WHEN IN DOUBT, USE CONCRETE
Gral
ISO atra.--d
110 lb womb
lat-A0ammo.
iii COIso Jr/ NO ninSis.
NIO si!iv IRO onbil
IftJI 121M
CONCRETE P 'ODU
EAST HIGHWAY Murray, Ky. Phone 324
TO ALL OF THE PEOPLE OF
CALLOWAY COUNTY:
lure, citizens. A few years ago a
e
person who had little above an
Hugh Gingles, G. B. Scott and Dr.
iihth grade education, taught 
..„,„ .
I 
Masen. all of Murray.
school and Ayes paid approximately 
Strewberries are ripe and keep' Top In Sale Of Scott is president of the club and
the same salary as teachers with a
college degree are now paid. In
addition to this, the cost of liv-
ing has doubled.
4. I am in favor of a tax being
put on horse racing. phi ball ma-
chines, jultc) boxes. liquor and other
luxuries of this state.
5. I will work to Ynake Murray
State College a greater educational
institution.
6. In many cases our older
people are not being properly cared
. for. If eleeted your- reprewetative.
favor higher old-age pensions fur
,'the one who are in need. -
. 
'Today we haee• twenty qualified
persons to' fill offices compared
with one twenty years ago. Your
children, the boys and girls of to-
dab', will be the men and woreen
of tomorrow. Even though you
After consulting with hundreds
of friends from all sections of the
county, I have cWi'ded to ''throw
my hat into the ring" as a candi-
date for the office of State Repre-
sentative, subject to the Democratic
Primary Election to be held Satur-
day. August 2, 1947.
I would be very unjust if I failed
to thank the people of this county
for the large vote I received for the
office of circuit Court Clerk while
I was a member of the United
States. Army. There shall always
remain in my heart a very soft spot
near and dear to the people of,this
•,04•••ty. for the many kindnesses ex-
tended to me while I was away.
Because a successful representa-
tive must possess certain attributes
such as good character, honesty, and
fairness add as the parentage, edu-
cation, past work, experiences of a
person indicates the possession or
lack of possession, of these traits,
you are entitled to a statement of
intimate facts concerning your rep-
resentative_ Since I was Vim and
reared here, educated in local insti-
tutions from the first grade on up
to the present -time, and have
known a great number of you in-
timately for the most of my life, I
have no hesitancy-In autanittine
these personal. facts.
am'lhe • son of Jabie Lassiter
and Emily Fleeman Lassiter; I am
the grandson o6 Carroll R. Lassi-
ter • la Confederate Veteran), and
Jane Barnett I,Issiter, also a grand-
son of the _Rev: Thomas Fleeman
and Sonora Canon Fleerean. I
married Ruth Lovett. daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Lovett. I hgve
one brother, Richard Lassiter, who
married Ethel Lee.
I served in the United States
Army from September 30. 1942 to
November 15. 1945, and arthe pres-
ent tinee I am a junior at Murray
State College.
I must confess I come before you
without script or purse,.--and if the
price of the office must be paid for
in terms of money. I cont .,,t
for the place.
If ,elected your Repia.s, '. ye
favor:
I. Further extension of the REA.
and I will fight to extend this pro-
gram so that every community ii
this county will be furnishod with
electricity. •
2.. I favor better farm to mar•
ket roads. We. the taxpayers pas
our taxes and are entitled to bet-
ter roada.- If elected your repre-
sentative, I will fight to see this
money is properly spent.
3. I favor a decent living wee,
for our school teachers, who hay-
proven qualified to teach our to -
ATTENTION
TRUCKERS
•
Do You Neglect Greasing
Your Truck Because You
Don't Have Time?
IF SO, we would be glad to
grease them AFTER
WORK TIME
•
WE ARE OPEN 24 HOURS
• A DAY
•
We can also make minor
I
repairs for you at night. .
Come out---and try our
grease pit. No truck- to
.heavy. -
. We have iefieral kinds of
oil, hut If we-don't have you!
brand, We will get it.
To you automobile owners.
I bring your car out and tr
one of our gtease jobs.
With each grease job w,
clean your car out, check
..y.our tires, clean all windows,
clean your air filter.
•
•
We carry a complete lint.
of Goodrich Silvertown tires
'and are also agents for
Champion Outboard Motors
SYKES BROS,
At South End of 4th St.
toil to send' them to school and
they get a good education, qualifi-
cations will not increase their span
of life. They must be, given a
chance before they can serve. When
you cast your ballot on August 2,
consider me as you would have
others to think of your own chil-
dren.
• In conclusion, I wish to state that
I do not consider that the people
of this county owe me this office
because I am an- e' -service' man.
Step into my shoes, weigh the case,
and consider the different angles;
then if you cannot see fit to vote
for me, I will hold no malice or ill
will toward you, But, i . you'e-
here mes honest, andscapable, if
you bel&ve me sober, if you be-
lieve I will never lose sight of the
fact that the office belongs to the
peopTe and not to the office holder.
if you believe I will know you in
office the same as I do now. if you
believe I will know you at Frank-
fort the same as I do in your to-
bacco patches, if you believe I will
eetr-ronstitei itn grt'an honor and
e-true-to the-trust which-you-Mr=
pose_ on me, then I humbly ask
for your help.
I served you inethe United States
Army los- 
-3--yeasee 1:0- I ask-
serve you in the-lia•lie-erf--the state
legislature. You are _ the judge
and jury, I solicit a favorable ver-
dict at your hands on August 2.
Yours very truly.
_Charlie L. Lassiter
Paid Political Advt.)
NTUCKY
HATCHER
Melte ' rtru. OF IT' tees breed
WM embed es flea Wee- drams ros.e.
1•••••••11 4•444 U 3 L'•,f wet
Illeed.lasSed S. d
es started fedi. A
hogIfe. breeds.
ddleed Hr.
pies ,464,44
-
KENTUCKY MATCHERS
CHICO( S ff OM
nip 1,1 SI 1IiiTN IT.
Kirksey News
the pickers in a rush as we have
had many big rains. ,
Men are busy setting tObacco.
Loyd Carson set his entire crop off
a small bed that- -was not burned
nor chemically treated. Much
earlier than his beds he burned
tind not needed.
Aubry James and family visited
his brother. Talmage, near Milan.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Nanny and
Mr. and Mrs. Blake Blankenshis,of
Lansing. Mich., visited their par-
ents. Mr. and Mrs. Headly Swift
ales Mr. and Mrs. Nanny and-.Bro.
Blankenship.
Rob Staples, who is in school in
Nashville. visited his parents. Mr.
and Mrs. Bryan Staples... He•-also
attended church at Locust Grove.
A fine sermon was preached by
Bro. Goodman of Paris.
Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Edwards,
who have been ill, remain unim-
proved. Mr. Edwarls is 82 and
Mrs. Edwards 83.
Mary and Devoe 'Reid visited
their brother, K. Reid, in Madison-
ville last Sunday.
A number from here were -in
Mayfield Monday regardless of
rain. "
The Vacation Bible sehoel closed
Saturday with a picnic at Murray
Park.
All of us are proud of. the nice
park. It is a nice place. Many
from here often go there for an
outing.
A Water Valley puaret
efe—Ffi ay night at the school
house. A large crowd is expected.
IMason Heifer Is
presided at the meeting.
Ky. Jersey Sale Among those attending from Cal-
A heifer oNvned by Drk.--M.
Mason topped its cti.iss at $450 at
the Kentucky Jersey Cattle Club
sale held in Bowling Green on'
_Monday, May 19.
Heifers were entered in the sale
by the Murray State College feral,
loway -county were Mr, and Mrs.
Sett, Mr. and Mrs. Dewey Rags-
dale, A. Carman, E. B. Howton,
Hugh Gingles. Mr. and Mrs. Mal-
colm Harrison. Dr. and Mrs. Mason
and J. L. Franklin.
HEAD THE CLASSIFIEDS!
Our prompt photofinishing
service gives you sparkling
prints trom every negative.
Get enough to go around.
VP'
Your Friends
will enioy your
Kodak Snapshots
-Love's Studio
• 503 POPLAR STREET
Nothing Can Be Compared To. . .
the sympathetic, understanding service of a friendly funeral
director.
To be relieved of trying detaili7when you have a sorrow-
burdened heart will mean much to you.
Leave these details to me.
MAX CHURCHILL
Tender rare and perunal attention in eyerstr.oase.
LADY ASSISTANT
MAX H. CHURCHILL FUNERAL
"The Friendly Funeral Home"
MEMBER OF
(771i3OY /Did
PUNBRAL
DI K.H CTOSS
Ambulance
Service
/310311e.
ELRVING NATION-WIDE
HOME
Phone 98
Fifth and Elm
Murray, Ky.
The Public is Invited To Attend
VACATION BIBLE SCHOOL
AT THE
CHURCH OF CHRIST
Murray, Kentucky
School will be held each day from June 2 through June 7, from 9:00 A. M. to
10:30 A. M., and 6:30 P. M. to 730 P. M. Classes for all ages.
TRANSPORTATION WILL BE FURNISHED
•
TEACHERS W11.1. BE:
Mr. and Mrs. L. H. Pogue
Mr. and Mrs. James Walston
Mr. C. C. Lancaster
•
BRO. L. 11. POGUE
Mrs. Ottis Patton
Mrs. H. M. Scarbrough
Miss Eppie Wilcox
PREACHING EACH NIGHT
Bro. I., H. Pogue will preach on Sunday, June 1st and 8th, and each evening at
8:00 P. M. The public is invited to these services.
COPY FADE K. $
s 6/3
C•
1
et
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Women's
MRS. IL 1. SL1EDD, Sig iety Editor : Phon  247
Page Club News ActivitiesWeddings Locals
O.E.S. Addendum Group..., I t•-' .t an informal reception at
Is Entertained Tuesday ' the Nsffhan's Club Monday ev
en-
ing honoring the Senior class of
Bertha Jonee. R.oydl Murray High School. They were
- 
lbera and R: 1.1 Rubbi s Cirterd assisted M entertaining by mem-
taimei the addendum g o p of the I hers of the faculty of Murray High.
Murray Star Chapter N 0.ES. Dancing and games furnished
with a party Tuesday evening at entc•rtainment during the evening.
'fusion. of spring flowers was -used
the IQ= 1111:---1Qurstr-- --&-` 14-1A--sank and white. color scheme was
used in the decorations. The lace-
in decoration throughout the rooms, covered tea table was centered with
The school day idea, which was an artistic arrangement of pink
the theme, of the re -•-it inspection
of the chapter. was ried out in
the games and entertainment.
Prizes Were ..e - led Mrs. Gilbert
and Ila -4•ae Copeland. The
hostesses '•• :e presented lovely
gifts fror.-  :ne addendum group.
Those who enjoyed the hospital-
ity were Mesdames Us Mae Cope-
land. Freed Cotham. Norman
Klapp, Albert Crider. Flossie
Hughes. Hubert Farrii. Era . W.•1-
mon, Cletus Ward. Edna Parker.
Claude Miller. Herbert Dunn and
W R Furchess Mr and Mrs.
(:‘•• • .,• Mr. and Mrs.
-4
Wrye.
Mr. and Mrs. Carter
Entertain Seniors
Mr ana Mrs. W Z CartC1 were f
1 rests., .u4 white tapers in whitepottery containers.
Guests were Limited to the Senior
class and members of the faculty.
• • •
Mrs. Taylor Entertains
Hazel W. S. of C. S.
The Hazel W.S. of C.S. met at
the home of Mrs. Robert Taylor on
Wednesday. May 14. at 2:30 with
Mrs D C Clanton in charge of the
program. The subject was The
Chi:el and His. Friends with empha-
sis physical needs..
44Assisting Mrs. Clairton were Mrs.
White. president.. conducted the
business session and an informal
discussion of the health clinic was
held. A discussion was also held as
to the needs of childri•ii`S depart-
ment in the society which resulted
in the election of Mrs. R. L. Gass as
•
secretary,
.Delicious reires4tnents were serv-
ed to lit- membe by Mrs. Taylor
with Mrs. Hurt. Mrs. White and
little Miss Martha. Jack Taylor as-
sisting.
• • •
Re-Arranged Kitchen
Saves Time, Steps
The attractive green and white
kitchen of Mrs. Charlie Simmons.
ardin county. is an example of
'hat can be done by using things
on hand, plus inventiveness and
j work, according to Mrs. Lorene
'
Blankenship, home demonstration
agent. Having learned in the Big
Spring Homemakers Club hose]
EPtai. • nd labor can be saved!
Mts... Etreibi64-r ells7- for r d
i 
when kitchen equipment is
Hurt and -Mrs. Claude White. 
 -
Mrs Altman N,wport had charge about 
rectly placed. Mrs Simmons set
the_ devotional. :.•Mrs. D. "X 
to re-arrange her room and
make it convenient without a large
 
outlay-of money.
your best-loved, miscGurn-hosol
SPECTATOR*
in brown and white
'eatured in VOGUE
Pesen.sol fo•oraiss mast spasy-wo
qualane specs *at cris forever on isa go
ster..•s ogle r:. and busy all $7.95
LItTLETON'S
Across one side, of the kitchen
are storage cabinets made by re-
moving .the top half from an old:
time food -safe." each section
flanking a storage cabinet 'and sink.
Rounding the corner is more shelf
space. then the refrigerator All
table' surfaces are topped -with
linoleutn applied tocret 
the room
A
is the woodbox on castors .beside
the range. 'the cabinet for baking
being •ritarby. Anethalr aid Tor
—
, ,-iertouseteepiltg is a itrtWall -table
CaStore --Mrs-.'Simmons did all
: *am ed ling and redecorating.
only expenditures being for
-;eudu end itameL .• 7 -
And lour Strength and
Essidrgs Is Rein. Par
It may be caused by daorder•of Su:1-
nel foneelon •nst per-rents nensonem
',este to accumulate- For truly. many
:.ie feel t *ed. weal sad mmerabl•
• the Inda.)11 fall CO rem... envie
• an and 0011t? wait* assit.r from Cl.
Vogl may natter saggiag Flo-tech*,
gatm. to-sdarives, dimmed%
getc.eg up n:gats. sweli•ng.
Sometime* frequent and scanty ur:ets-
tettlersmart.ng and burring a *u-
senet an that me..thing is wrong •ritk
die le.daeys or bladder.
There should be no doubt that prompt
treatment us main them neglect. les
It LI better to rely on
medic•ne that ha• eon cour.tryw,de • p-
p *1 has on 1.)111bet n' fig i•••• favor•••ly
••• • ' - • have been tried sad tan.
. • -• at all drag atom&
High and wall-toed . . . in
white suede with brown calf
$6.95
oe414 e
Mid-high . . . Connie:s
cut-out vamp spec . . .
suede with brown or
calf
nit w
wtsite
black
S6.95
•
Yu saw then., in GLAMOUR, WC.•.*:•!:I HONE
COMPANiON and other 1 tnes
Littleton's
Music Club Hears
' Young Musicians
! Miss Lillian Walters, program
;chairman. presented a young group
artitts- in- a very
delightful progrdin at the meeting
of the Music Club at the club
boues en Tuesday evening. Piano
selections were presented by Miss
Jacqueline Sharborough, Miss
Marron Copeland. Miss Betty Yan-
cey. Miss Anna Ruth Billington and
Bob Wade. Jerry Williams on the
trumpet. and Clegg Austin on the
clarinet, entertained with instru-
mental solos. They were accom-
panied by Miss Mary Elizabeth
Roberts.
Preceding the program. Mrs E J
Beale. chairman, presided over a
short business session
Refreshments were served dur-
ing the social hotir by the hostesses.
Mesdames WaYlon. Raybur
Gingles Wallis. W. H. Mason and
T. H. Mullins, Jr..
• • •
Martbak---F•ni-bandry
Little--Marttia- Ford Landry,
daughter of Mrs. Robbie Erwin
Landry. formerly of Murray, cele-
brated her first birthday on May 7
at the Puritan hotel in ,Tampa. Fla.
The pink and silver color scheme
was carried out. The center piece
was of baby pink and white roses
sent by her 'uncle and aunt. Mr
and Mrs C E. Wilson of Chatta-
nooga. Tenn.
The guest list included Prof.
Elyse Sheppard.: mathematics in-
structor. at the University of Tam-
pa: Mr. and Mrs. Tommy Tennant,
Swamscott. Mass.; Norman Gallo.
-Y7.-Itatiert Yohan-
nan. New York; Miss Laura Sten-
burn.. Tampa; Lecri-DuBots. Tatripa:-
Mr. and Ats .,Brock Roblin, San
Francisco -Calif.: and Mrs. Robbie
Erwin Landry and' the honoree.
Martha will be 'raving this week
to • spend the summer with her
granchruather. Mrs. E. Erwin of
Murray and Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Wil-
son in Chattanooga.
Mrs. Landry is teaching in the
business administratiOn -department
of the University if Tampa and will
remain in Tampa to continue her
teaching for tier summer term at
the university.
, • • • •
Coldwater W.S.C.S.
Meets At Church
The Coldwater W.S C S. held its
regular meeting at the church Sat-
urday afternoon. May 17. at 2
o'clock.
The meeting was called to order
by the president and npend with
the song. .-Stand 'Up For Jesus"
The devotional was led by Mrs.
Roy Oakley
After a short business session, an
interesting program was given on
the European conditions with our
reeponsibdity towards its citizens.
Those responding on the pro-
gram were Mrs. Roy Oakley. Mrs.
Neuma Cooper. Mrs. Anna Nell
Yancey and 'Mrs Mildred Adams.
The Bible study was conchicted
by Mrs Marguriet Riley Eight
members and one visitor were pres,
ent.
•
••
Miss,Elise Long Is
B.P.W. Club Prexy
Miss Elise Long was elected
preeideat -of -the Rosiness and Pro-
iessional Women's Club at the
dinner meeting Thursday evening
at the Woman's Club house. She
succeeds Mrs. R. H. , Thurman.
Other officers elected were Mrs.
Ila Douglas, vice-president; Miss
Mary ,Lou Waggoner, recording
secretary: Mrs. .Robert Holland.
coriesponding secretary; Mrs. A.
B. Dund. treasurer. . Miss Long
was elected official delegate to the
state convention in Ashland in
June Other delegates and alter-
nates include Mrs. Lois Water-
field. Mrs. Ek,uglas, Miss Waggoner.
Mrs Holland and Mrs. Dunn.
The educational and vocational
cammittee composed of Miss Lydia
Weihing. Miss Erie Keys, Miss Ten.
nie Breckenridge, Mrs. Marion Bee
ry and Mrs. Richard Hall, pre-
sented Miss Ella Weihing dean of
women at Murray State. who spoke
on "Voeatipnal Guidance.'" Spe-
cial emphasis was laid on how
business and pro essilin
could serve high schools by of-
fering vocational guidance to high
sehool girls.
Miss Carolyn Bock. English in-
structor at Murray State, was a
guest
Home Department -Hears
Electric Heating Talks
Messrs. Robert Williams and W.
T. Howard of the West Kentucky
-Electric Company arranged a very
interesting display of electric heat-
ing and new type' home fluorescent
fixtures for the meeting of. the
Home Department of the Woman's
Club which was held last Thursday
afternoon at the club house. Mr.
Loyd Fitts, manufacturer's repre-
sentative for the Electromode Corp-
oration. and Mr. Wessel, service
representative f o r Elect romode
through the TVA area, were intro-
duced and gave a very interesting
background history of electric heat-
ing and answered many questions
of the nembers during a round
table discussion.. Mrs. L. M. Over-
bey was program chairman for the
afternoon.
Mrs. W. J. Gibson. retiring chair-
man, presided over a short business
session and introduced the new
chairman. Mrs. 0. C. Wells.
flaring the -.social hour refresh.,
ments were served by the hostesses,
Mesdames H. B. Bailey, 011ie Bar-
try.
and W. H. Mason and Miss Cappie
Beale.
• • •
Pleasant' Grove Group
Has Children's Program
The Pleasant Grove Missionary
Society was entertained in the
home of Mrs: Talmadge Crawford.
Mrs. Clarence Sthith gave the de-
votion_  using_ Joshua. 24..14-25-
The children- of the Royal Cru-
sader Band gave a program. Those
raking part were Eddie Collie. Bob-
by Marshall. Lynda Marshall and
Fred
Nev.: offiters were elected for the
next year. Those elected were
Mrs. Clarence Smith. president; Mrs.
A. J Marshall vice president. Mrs.
Elmo Boyd, secretary-treasurer:
and Miss Bessie Collie, program
chairman. Other officers will be
appointed at a later date.
Very delicious refreshments were
served by the hostess.
The next meetins-verii-be-avitis--
Mrs Glyco Wells on June 7.
8 O'clock Ag Club
Holds Regular Meet
Mr and Mrs Oren Hull enter-
tained the 8 O'clock Ag Club at
them apartment in the Disciple
Center Monday right.
The usual rouna ot bridge was
played' with high score for women
going to Mrs. E B. Howton and
high score for men to Carmen
Parks.
A delicious ice course was served
to the hallowing: Mr. and Mrs. E.
B Hewtoh. Mr. and Mrs. Bob Gro-
gan. Mr. and Mrs. Wendell Binkley.
Me anij sirs Carmon Parks and
Mr. and Mrs. Keith Kelley.
Monday night, May .26, the club
will meet with Mr, and Mrs. ,Bob
Grogan.
411211
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BUCKLE UP FOR A GAY SUMMER, '
of WHITE LEATHER
NATIONALLY ADVERTISED
Delightfully cool, soft, little buckled
T
-strops ... just like you wore as o
litle girl! For town, sports $4.95
LITTLETON'S
•
•
Mrs. George Williams Named
At Legion 44uxiliary Meeting
Mrs. Georiet Williams was elec-
ted district committeewoman of
the American Legion Auxiliary at
the first district confelince which
was held in Paducah n May 14
at the Broadway Meth ist church.
Mrs. Williams, who has been pres-
ident of the Murray unit for more
than a year, succeeds Mrs. Ruth
Tibbs of Mayfield, who presided at
the conference.
Speakers on the program includ-
ed the state president, Mrs. Con-
nell; the state legislature chair-
man, Mrs. Harris; the state re-
habilitation chairman for Out-
wood Hospital, Mrs. William Lynch;
the president of the Paducah unit,
Mrs. Galvana; the commander of
the Paducah Legion Post; anti the
state Commander of the American
Legion. Will Ed Shelton.
During the meeting the Murray
unit was singled out for special
mention and praise for their ac-
tivities and accomplishments of the
past year. Those from the local
unit who attended the conference
ware Mesdames George Williams,
Joe Paschall, Max Hurt, -A. -11
Dunn, Qtaude Anderson. L H.
Key, A. J. Childers, Charles Lamb
and Fleetwood Crouch.
Miss Lillian Hollowell Named
By Murray A.A.U.W. Branch
Miss Lillian Hollowell was elec-
ted president of the Miniay branch
of the American Association of
University Women at their meeting
Tuesday evening at Murray State
college. Miss an Eng-
lish professor at the college is a
graduate of Union university: holds
an M.A. from Columbia university.
and has studied at Oxford uni-
versity. England, She is also the
author of a book on Aildren's LIS
erature. She succeeds Miss 'Hazel
president. 
• • •
Owensboro Visitor
Honored At Parties
Mrs. Marvin Fulton was hostess
at bridge Thursday afternoon at
her home honoring her guest. Mrs.
W. L. Fulton of Owensboro. This
was the first in a series of paillies
planned by Mrs. Fulton.
Six tables were placed for the
game in the living rooms which
were decorated with bouquets of
flow ia. Prize, wereaward=
ed Mrs. 4iannty Bailey -of Owens,-
boo for high score. Mrs. -MarstailI
Berry second high and Mrs Wells
Purdom !hand. The honoree wile
presented a lovely gifebfrom tat
hostess.
At the conclusion of the game the
hostess served a delightful party
plate. Mrs T. K. Williams of Pa-
ducah was among the out of town
guests.
Mrs Fulton was again honoree,
on Mon&ly -afternoon when Mrs. 0.
J. Jennings had guests for two
tables of bridge at her home.
Pind radiatiee roles and iris-were
used as decoration throughout the
roorns. At the conclusion of the
game the honoree was presented
the guest prize. Mrs Marvin Ful-
ton 
-received the prtse for high
wore, and Mrs. E. J. Beale second
high.
A dainty salad pl.', WaS served
by the host.
• • •
Barnett-Brown Weddin
Solemnized In Murray
On Saturday, May 17. at 3 pm
Mrs. Velma Barnett and Harvey
Brown of Hardin were' married at
the home of the bride. Rev Lloyd dedWilson read the single ring cere- si at the finch 
bowl
mony The attendants were Mr Visitors were present front 
May-
and Mrs Jess Gibbs. 
..
' field. Paducah Paris. Fulton and
McKenzie'
The bride wore for her wedding
a navy dress with black accesso-
ries- and a corsasfe of pink earns- White-Shelton Vows
lions Mrs. Gibbs also wore navy Read. In Mississippi
with black accessories -and a cor- . Mr alai Mi .hr hi. White of
sage of sweetpeas. 1 Hazel announce the marriage of
Mrs. Brown is an employee of their daughter. Billie. to Vesta L.
Southern Bell and the brideginorn I Shelton. son of Mr and Mrs. J. L.
has been working in Detroit. They Shelton. Murray.
will reside at her home at 307 The wedding took place ili)Cor-
North Fifth street in Murray. inth. Miss on Tuesday. Apr 8.
J. I. HOsick, vice' chairman; and
Mrs. Buron Jeffrey, secretary-
treasurer. Miss Grace Wyatt was
chairman of the nominating com-
mittee.
Miss Lydia Weihing, program
chairman, presented Miss Ola Brock
who spoke onUnited Nations Edu-
cation, Scientific. and Cultural Or-
ganization, •
Dr. Ella Weihing, delegate to the
national A.A7U.W meeting in Dal- -
las, Tex., gave a report of the con-
Otherangers elected- were Mrs.
General Council Hears
Miss Ann Longlarake
Miss Ann Longbrake of Outwood
was the speaker at the luncheon
meeting of the Woman's Council of
the First Christian church which
was held at the church on Tues-
day. Miss Longbrake talked on
"India" and had for display% num-
ber of articles from that country
'where she lived for a number of
years.
•Mrs. L. M. Overbey presiaed at
the. meeting,- The. following- of-
ficers were elected to serve during
the ensuing year: Mrs W J Gib-
son. chairman: Mrs Clyde Jones.
first vice-chairman: Mrs. L.
Wade, second vice-chairman; Mrs.
Coleman McKee!. secretary:. Mrs.
R. 11. Robbins. treasurer.
There were thirty-six. present in-
cluding a numbe_r.of vistors
• • •
Garden Club Presents
Dorothy Biddle In Lecture
Dorothy Biddle of Pleasantville,
Y., author and lecturer of note.
was • presented in a lecture on
flower arrangement at the Woman's
Club on Wednesday afternoon The
Garden Club, - hf which Mrs. John
Ryan is chairman, sponsored the
afternoon's entertainment which
was open to the public. Miss Bid-
dle ...developed .1 variety of flower
arrangements, lecturing anformal-
ly and answering questions from
the audience as she worked. It was
a very entertaining and informative
afternoon
Tea was served -by The -Oardiaii"
Club at the conclusion of the pro-
gram Mrs V E. Windsor, in-
coming chairman of the club. pre-
• • •
NATION/111Y ADVERTISED
Flattg SPECS
smart girls are
S . 9 5
_.11
going for
flown '•' WRITE • BLACK 'a' WRITE
...because they go so clevarly with' your
every young spring-into-summer outfit'
LITTLETON'S'
W.S.C.S. Units Meet
Tuesday .4 fternoon
Regular meetings of the circles
of the Woman's Society of Chris-
tian Service were held Tuesday
afternoon.
Circle one met- ar-flter-hiattie
Mrs., Robert Smith with Mts. L. J.
Hortin as co-hostess. Mrs. D. L.
Divelbiss. chiirman, presided, and
the devotion. the subject of which
was One TILitiffred Ye-ars TriChina
was led by Mrs. E. A. Tuelper.
Rev, Samuel MgiCee was guest
speaker and gave an interating dis-
cussion on .China. Miss Wanda
Farmer, accompanied by Miss Ann
Adams, was prestinted in a vocal
'hur9ber.
Refreshments were served to the
nineteen present.
Circle-two met at the home of
Mrs. B F. Outland with Mrs. Frank
C. Littleton as co-hostess. Mrs. C.
L. Vaughn conducted the business
session. •
The- devotionel ---perrod--was in
charge of Mrs. Carter Whitnel.
-The Child and His Family was the
subject- of the program with Mrs.
C. A. Hale as leader. Those tak-
ing part in the discussion were
Mesdames Alice Ames. ,Gasorge
Smith. Joe Stnith and Henry Fu-
qua.
Refreshments were served by
the hostesses. There were 18 pres-
ent.
chairman, was entertained ty Mrs.
R. W. Cherry and Mrs T. I Greg-
try in the home of Mrs Cherry.
The mectinj, opened with prayer
by •Mrs Max Hurt. "I Have a Con-
cern With Thee" was the subject
of the devotion led by Mrs. W. A.
Bell The guest speaker was Mrs.
0 M. Shelby of Marton, district.
president of Henderson County
W SC S. Her subject was -Chil-
dren of the World" The Lord's
Prayer was repeated in unison in
closing. -
The 'hostesses served refreshThents
to the eleven present.
Mrs. I. T. Samnions. chairman of
circle four, opened her home for
the meeting with Mrs. L. L. Beale
as co
-hostess - -
Follmeing devotionar--ptriod
by Mrs 'Burnett Waterfield. Miss
Alice Waters discbased "The Child..,„
In His Home." An informal discus- 11
sion on China followest
Refreshments - were served dur-
ing the social hour to the te.n -
present.
The-Hardin County Farm Bureau
has a memberehip of 890 compared
with 13 six years ago
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BURSIJAY, MAY 22, 1947
e-a—dihe ['edger & Times Classified Ads
THE LEDGER Si TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY
NOTICE
I am now a merchant in Hazel, Ky.
After 33 years as a merchant in Stewart County,
Tenn., I sold my business in Dover, Tenn., to my
son, Woodrow Dill, and am opening a HARD-
WARE STORE in the building formerly occupied
by RALPH COOK.
COME IN AND SEE ME
I might have something you need
THANKS IN ADVANCE
•
. J. D. (Papa) DILL
WEATHER-VANE
l0Jpèr cent California Redwood
Combination Storm Windows and Doors
With Solid Copper Screens
CALL US FOR FREE ESTIMATIONS
MASTER SEAL
Solon Shackelford
North Fifth Street
Phone 323
Nancy C. Howard
105 North 4th Street
Phone 1087
$
I 4
I EUBERT HALE
For the Most Delicious Hamburgers
Ever Tasted
• For a man-sized break-
fast of Fresh Bacon
and Eggs
• LUNCHEON
• Snacks
a
HALE'S LUNCHEONETTE
IRWIN ENOCH
f'•041.1 No\
FIRST METHODIST CHURCH
T. H. Mullins, Jr., Minister
9:30 A.M. Sunday Sehool
10:50 A.M. Morning Worship
5:00 P.M. Young People's Choir
Rehearsal
6:00 P.M. Sunday Evening Choir
Snack
6:15 P.M. Methodist Youth Fel-
lowship
7:00 P.M. Evening Worship
7:00 P.M. Wednesday, Prayer
Meeting
Max B. Hurt, Chairman Board of
Stewards
Mrs. E. A. Tucker, President of
W.S.C.S.
Herman Ross, Sunday School
Superintendent
Miss Lula Clayton Beale, Counse-
lor High School MYF •
Mrs. William Jeffrey, Counselor
Intermediate MYF •
Mrs. Robert Smith, Counselor
Junior MYF
'COLLEGE PRESBYTERIAN
CHURCH
1603 Main Street
' Samuel C. McKee, Pastor
9:45 a.m. Sunday School
Mr. David H. Winslow, Supt.
10:00 a.m. College Students Bible
Class. Miss —MX— Weffiffrf,-
Ph.D., Teacher
11:00 a.m. Worship Service.
4:30 p.m. Senior High Fellowship
6:45 p.m. Westminster Fellowship
Wednesday, 8:00 p.m. Mid-week
Prayer Meeting
MURRAY CHURCH OF CHRIST
Sixth and Maple Streets
Chariei C. Lancthai, Minister
Bible School at 9:43 a.m.
Worship with communion at
10.:5d a.m. and 7.00 9.111.
'Wednesday: Mid - week Bible
study at 7:00 p.m. with classes for
all. ages. '
SINKING SPRING BAP1781
CHURCH
M M. Hampton. pastor
10:00 a.m. SundaY. School, James
Key, superintendent.
11:00 a.m. Preaching Service .
6.00 p.m. B.T.U. L. D. Warren.
director.
7.00 p.m. Preaching Service
Neid
LAXATIVE?
Black-Draught is
1-Usually prompt
2.USually thorough
3-Always economical
25
to
40
doses
only
25
•
TUCKER'S MOTOR SERVICE.
Formerly Kirksey Garage
REPAIRING ALL MODEL CARS
Rebuilding Motors and Welding
One Model-ANIotor Ready for Exchange
Tires, Batteries, Gas, Oil, Parts and Service
JESSE L. TUCKER, Manager
r Murray Live Stock Company
The Best Market in West Kentucky
AUDREY W. SIMMONS, Owner
SALES EACH TUESDAY AT 2:60 O'CLOCK
* FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
Braxton B. Sawyer. Pastor
Rudolph Howard,
Minister of Music
Miss Dorothy Brizendine, Student
Secretary, Phone 75
Dewey Ragsdale.' Sunday School
Superintendent
L. L. Downs, T. U. Director
Mrs. Eugene Shipley, WMU Pres.
Morning
Sunday School _ _  9:30 a.m.
Morinet worship  10:45 a.m.
Evening
Training Union  6:15 p.m.
Evening Worship  7:30 p.m.
Prayer meeting Wed.   7:30 p.m.
MEMORIAL BAPTIST CHURCH
H. A. West, Pastor
9:30 a.m.—Sunday School, Alvin
Harrell, superintendent.
10:45 am—Morning worship
7:30 p.m.—Evening worship
7:00 p.m._Group Meetings
Tuesday
2:30 p.m.—W.M.S. at the Church
Wednesday
7:30 p.m.—Mid-Week Prayer Ser-
vice and Bible Study
8:30 p.m.—Teachers and Officers
Meeting
sentiMS
SALES REPORT FOR MAY 20, 1947
as
Total head sold  1055
Good Quality Fat
Steers and Heifers
Medium Quality Butcher
Cattle
, Baby Beeves1, 
Cows
Canners and Cutters
Milk Cows, per head
-
21.00- 23.50
18.00- 21.00
15.00- 20.00
12.00- 16.00
6.00- 11.50
57.00-162.00
 ANISomitsei, 
•
Fancy Veals
No. 1 Veals
No. 2 Veals •
Throwouts
HOGS
180 to 250 pounds
Sows
25.60
24.50
21.00
6.50- 16.20'
22.35
17.00 Down
•
Farmers and stockmen. please bring your stock
h) 1 o'clock so that all stork can he hooked at
Once and checks he made without being delayed
'6
•
4
FIRST CHRISTUAN CHURCH
Robert E. Jarman, Minister
9.45 A.M. Church School *
0:55 A.M. Morning Worship with
sermon by the pastor
6:30 P.M. C.Y.F. and College dis-
cussion group
7:30 P.M. Evening Worihip
iiwzm cuter& TwitVfiCIDIRY
CHURCH
A. G. Childers, Pastor
South Pleasant Grove
Sunday School at 10:00 a.m. R.
L Cooper, superintendent
Worship Service at 11.00 am.,
first and third Sundays.
Youth Fellowship, 6.30 p.m.
- Hazel Church
Sunday Scfiool at 10:00 a.m Wit-
mer.Ray Dunn, superintendent.
Worship Service at 11:00 a.m.,
second Sunday, and at 7.00 p.m.
second and fourth Sundays.
Masons Chapel
Sunday School at 10:00 a.m., firs,
third and fourth Sundays, and et
2:00 pm. second Sunday. Brooks
Underwood, superintendent.
Worship Service at 11:00 a.m.,
fourth Sunday, and at 3:00 p.m.
second Sunday.
PLEASANT VALLEY CHURCH
OF CHRIST •
J. L. Hicks. Minister
ELM GROVE BAPTIST CHURCH
Leslie Gilbert, Pastor
Sunday School each Lord's Day
at 10 a.m.
Preaching services first Sunday
of each month at U a in.
ALM°. - CTRCUIT
Bryan Bishop, Pastor
Sunday School  10 A.M.
Allen Wells, Superintendent
Morning Worship 11 A.M.
Training Union  6:30 P.M.
Evening Worship  7:30 P.M.
Wednesday Evening Prayer
Service.  7:30 P.M.
W.M.U. meeting every second and
fourth Wednesday  2 P.M.
R. A's. GA's, and Sunbeams meet
on second and fourth Wednesday
nights.
"Come Thou With Us and We Will
Do Thee Good"
Tempi. Hill
Worafhip. Service. 11:00 o'clock
on first and fourth Sundays.
• Evening service on third Sunday,
.7 o'clock: Church School each Sun-
day at 10 o'clock. Youth Fellow-
ship each Sunday e.;ening, 6:30.
Prayer Meeting each Thursday ev-
ening 7 o'clock.
Russells Chapel
Worship Service 11 o'clock each
second Sunday and 7 o'clock each
fourth Sunday evening. Steward-
ship Fellowship meeting each
Thursday (before the second Sun-
day) evening 8:30.
Bethel
Worship 2:45 o'clock each fourth
Sunday and 7 o'clock each second
Sunday. Church School each Sun-
day 11 o'clock. Prayer meeting
each Wednesday evening 7 o'clock.
Brooks Chapel
Worsiiip 11 o'clock each third
Sunday. Church School 10 o'clock.
Independence
Worship service 2:30 o'clock each
first Sunday.
WEST FORK BAPTIST CHURCH
E. A. Somers, Pastor
LOCUST GROVE BAPTIST
CHURCH
John Nelson. Pastor
Preaching first and third Sunday
at 11 o'clock.
Sunday School each Sunday at
10 o'clock John Lassiter, superin-
tendeat.
B T.U.„ meets meets each Sunday
at 6:30 p.m. Harold Houston, BTU
director.
-
"I LOST 51 POUNDS"
.. New Candy Plan
Slims Down Figure
Mrs. D. M. Hawkins, Texas soya
"Once 1 weighed 1;01h.. Now iri
Ike lost weight and inches with
clehcruis AYESS Vitamin Candy
Reducing Plan" Your experience
may Of may not he the cline hut
try this easier reducing plan Very
Fret Box Mint Show Results or
Money Rack. - -
In clinical tests. conducted h.
medical doctors, more than
1110 persona loat 14 to IS
pounds •yerage In a few
weeks with the AYIlitt Vita.
min CandyReduelng Plan.
No exercise. No drugs. No lass-
tives You don't cut Oilt any nwals.
statahea.Preatneskmeata or butter
—you lint cut them down. Simple when yoi
copy delicious AYDS Vitamin Candy as di-
rected. Atwolutely harmless Si)lem. days' supplynutntrous Al'DS $2 Zs. NOW. iiNwie we call at
WALLIS; DRUG
Sunday School each Sunday at
10 o'clock am. Festus Story, super-
intendent.
Preaching services each second
and fourth Sunday at 11 o'clock.
Also each fourth Sunday night at
7 o'clock and each second Saturday
at 2 p.m.
SUGAR CREEK CHURCH
Huron Richerson, Pastor
Preaching every Sunday morn•
ing at 1100 o'clock and on Sun-
day night at 7:30 o'clock.
Robert Owen is superintendent
of Sunday School held every Sun-
day at 10:00 o'clock.
B.T.U. every sunaay night at
6:30, Clifton McNeely director, and
preaching fallowing B.T.U.
Prayer meeting every Wednesday'
night at 7:00 o'clock.
..eLS....meets— on—Thursday- --It
1:30 p.m. after the first and third
Sunday each month.
HAZEL BAPTIST CHURCH
H. F. Paschall, Pastor
Paul Daily, Sunday School Super-
intendent
Kerney Bailey, T.U. Director
Mrs. Paul Dailey, W.M.U. Pres.
Morning
Sunday School, 97W-rill.
Morning Worship each Sunday,
11:00 a.m.
Evening
Union each Sunday. 6:30
p.m.
Evening -Service, 7:45 p.m., Second
and Fourth Sunuays
Prayer Meeting, Wednesday 7:45
P.m- -
W.M.U.. G.A., Sunbeams meet on
Wednesday following S,eyand
and Fourth Sunday:- ,
Y W.A meet Mainclay. 7;36 p.m..
_ following First andrAird Sun-
days.
RIRIESEY CIRCUIT
H. P. Blankenship, Pastor
First Sunday—turasey 11 a.m.;
Cole's Camp Ground 3 p.m.; Mi.
Hebron 7:30 p.m.
Second Sunday—Coldwater 11
a.m,; Mt. Carmel 7:30 p.m.
Third Sunday—Mt. Hebron 11
a.m.; Kirksey 97:20
Fourth Sunday_mr. Carmel 13
a.m.; Cole's Camp Ground 3 p.m:
Coldwater 7:30 p.m.
There is Church School at each
of these churches at 10 a.m. every
Sunday. Your attendance is ap-
preciated.
COLDWATER CHURCH OF
CHRIST
L. H. Pogue, Minister
Church School each Lord's day
on second and fourth Sunday at
10 a.m., and first and third Sun-
day at 1:30 p.m.
Preaching services: first and
third Sunday at 2:30 p.m.
OAK GROVE BAPTIST
CHURCH
J. H. Thurman, Pastor
Second Sunday, 10:00 a.m. Sun-
day School, Jas. H. Foster, Super-
intendent. Preaching at 11:00 a.m.
and Saturday before at 2:00 p.m.
Fourth Sunday, Sunday School
at 10:00 a.m. Preaching at 11:00
OWENS CHAPEL BAPTIST
— 
Leon Winchester. Pagpr
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Happy Birthday
Mrs. Bruce Adams  May 26
Mrs. 'Christine Key  June 4
Henry Thomas Odom ---5__ June 9
About 200 Jackson county farm-
ers established cofitour guide rows
in cornfields, and plan to follow
that crop with cover crops on the
cantour.
•
Jeffrey's
is pleased to announce the arrival
of
BATFS FABRICS
in plaids, solids and 'figures.
Pink Eyelet Pique.
Blue Eyelet Batiste.
White Dotted Swiss.
Figured .Bemberg Sheers. 
Preaching services first and third
Sunday at 11 a.m. and 7 p.m.
Sunday School each Sunday at
10 a.m.
HARDIN CIRCUIT
C. E. Boswell, Pastor
First Sunday: Palestine, 11:00
a.m.; Hardin, 7 p.m.
Seconditiage.  Sunday: amtOlive,_11"00_,7-;
Third Sunday, at Hardin 11:00
a.m; Palestine, 3 ip4i.
Fourth Sund.wy ': Dexter, 10:004e
a.m. and Uni Ridge, 11:15 a.m.
Every", invited-
,i. Leo's Catholis Capra)
North Twelfth SIMI
ALMO CHURCH OF CHRIST
Bro. J. H. HAIM
Sunci.,y , School eac,4 Sunday at
945 a.m. 'except sectnd Sunday at
1 pin.
Preaching services every second
Sunday at 2:30.p.m.
SPRING CREEK BAPTIST
CHURCH
J. H. Thurman. Pastor
First Sunday, 10:00 a.m. Sunday
School, Morgan Cunningham, Su-
perintendent. Preaching at 11:00
a in. and Saturday before at 2:00
p.m.
NORTH PLEASANT GROVE
CUMBERLAND PRESBYTERIAN
CHURCH
Clarence F. Smith, Pastor
Sunday School, 10 a.m
Worship Service, 11 a.m.
C Y F., 6:30 pm.
Worship Service, 7:15 pm.
Mid Week Bible Service, 7 p.m.
Services are held each Sunday
a 9 o'clock.
-
MURRAY. CIRCUIT
C. A. RIM. Paster
tirst Sunday—Gosnen 11 a.m.;
Lynn •Giuve 7.30 p
Second Sunday—Martins Chapel
11 am.; New Hope 3 p.m.
Third Sunday—Lynn Grove 11 a.m.
Goshen 7.30 pm.
Fourth Sundai__Sulpher Springs
VA am.; New Hope 1100 a.m.;
Martins Chapel 3 p.m.
Fifth Sunday — Sulpher Springs
11 a.m.
College Students
To Play for Benton
In Twin-States
Five Murray College students
t at piny-,
baseball with Benton, a team in
the Twin-States arriateur league.
They are: Joe D. Fields. outfielder.
.:'Bud" Dubia. first baseman; Char-
lie Holland. infielder; Lloyd "Fat"
Cornwell, pitchet; Lubie Veale,
outfielder.
It
READ THE CLASSIFIEDS
Sani-Wax
k: MIRACLE CLEANER
It can take off dirt as
fast as children can put
it on! •
Just Aim ii off
with this rich, smooth Cleaner. It
---,not-only cleans, and cleans FAST,
but it leaves a polished luster. Buy a
bottle, and see! For WOODWORK,
FURNITURE, BATHROOM and
KITCHEN.
CLEANS with o SHEEN!
97 c
IN 1 sQuarts . .
PIN
Halves . . 2.39
Gallons. . 3.95
Calloway County Lumber Co.,
Fourth Street Phone 72
FEATURING
Chicken-in-a-basket
25
PIT BARBECUE
STEAKS
CHOPS
SANDWICHES
s. of All Kinds
TRIANGLE INN
Twelfth and Hazel Highway
—7— Owners —
Barney Weeks Deacon alibi;
American Refrigeration & Machine, Inc., of Mil-
waukee, Wis., announces the selection of
BARNETT & KERLEY
-IN,ratedi
MURRAY, KY.
As their selection to distribute the "America'
Beauty" line of commercial and home deep free
refrigeration units in Western Kentucky.
ed
Immediat•
Delivery
15 ( ts Ft
'539
Also available immediately:
8 cubic foot Home Freezer—
IS cubic foot Commercial and Home Freezers—
Beverage Coolers and
Walk In Boxes of all sizes.
YOU ARE INVITED TO SEE THEM AT
BARNETT & KERLEY
Box 47 Murray. Ky. Phone 13S
ii .
'f •
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McCoy Tarry Of Brewers
On Coaching School Staff
Redmen Mentor 30 and 31.
To •Appear
Here
McCoy Tarry, of the most
f lorfal asasirecitsi-1- ra041.5.-411,-14er:-
lucky 11..:h School play, will be
featured speakers at the
c. to be' held. La the
State-
-earnPus on May 29.
Tarry'l whirlwind tactics smen-
1
tor (4-the victory happy Brewers
Redmen *aye been the downfall
, of some of the state's greatest high
school cage aggregations.
'tarry is a graduate of 'Vtestern
Kentucky Teachers Collev. Last
s-C-ason, iTte Itechiten on 14 tali
while dropping two. In hts- cam-
paign it the Mar313al1 county
sehnol he has racked up 211 vic-
tories against 50 defeats. During
CAR SERVICE
BETTER CARE
MEANS LONGER WEAR
STOP IN TODAY FOR THESE
CAR-SAVING SERVICES
AN °ova Of
14Q1rERri ON
SAVES mime
j' Aearvio.c,-
cosr5 ,
• Wheel
Aligning
• Brake
Adjustment
LUBRICATION
McCoy Tarry
the past six ye4rs he has lifted the
county championship four times.
The Redmen have. also been dis-
trict champion foia'r times. Re-
gional champs for three years, the
Brewers squad has lugged home
four Purchase-Pennyrile trophies.
Last year the Redmen were nosed
out of the finals of the state tourn-
ament by a surprising Maysville
team.
The school which will start with
registration at 8 o'clock on the
morning of the 29th. will feature
Don Faurot. "T' forznatiun. master-
mind: Flo'yd Burdette. former Mur-
ray ca gft star. and _coach _ at Ala,
BACCALAUREATE AND COMMENCEMENT
AT MIIRRAY STATE IS MAY 25 AND 26
Featuring the Rev. Leslie R.
Smith as guest speaker, the bac-
calaureate sermon for the graduat-
ing 
nctty. May 25. in the collegeSu
seniors will be given at 3 p m.
!auditorium.Mr. Smith Is a graduate of YaleUniversity and is at present psi-
tor of the Central Christian Church
of Lexington. He is recognized as
one.of the nation's 'mo'st outstand-
ing and challenging speakers of
today.
The program' is as fololws:
The Rev. Smith's subject will be
"One World—One Religion." As
pastor of the Lexington Central
Christian Church. he preaches to
a congregation of approximately
1,000 persons • each Sunday. Two
services are held each Sunday at
his church in order that all mem-
bers may hear the sermon.
He is also an author and radio
writer.
The commencement address will
be. delivered in the auditorium on
Monday evening, May 26 at 8
o'clock: Mtn -Temple Graves II, of
Birmingham, Ala., will deliver the
commencement address.
Mr. Graves, America's most wide-
ly read Southern newspaper com-
mentator and one of the finest
public speakers in the land, was
graduated fNm the Horace Mann
School. New York, in 1910.
He is an economist by prefer-
ence, a lawyer by education, a his-
torian by training and a writer
and speaker by profession.
A brilliant phrase-maker, Mr.
Graves has chosen fur the title of
his address at Murray, "The Hope
of the World."
Baccalaureate Program
The. program is as follows:
Processional: "Pomp and Circumstance" 
 Elgar
College Orchestra
Scripture and Invocation  Rev. T. H. Mullins
"The Lord's Prayer"  Malotte
Girls' Glee Club
Sermon  '  Rev. Leslie R. Smith
Pastor of ,Central Christian Church, Lexington. Ky.
"The Cherubic Hymn"  Cretchaninoff
Girls' Quartet
Our experts know hose
and where to give those
vital parts a thorough lu-
brication job; using top
quality grease for positive
protection against exces-
sive wear.
• Ignition
System
• Factory Engin-
eered Parts
Cable Motor Co.
205 South Fifth Telephone 485
DE SOTO Dealers -- PLYMOUTH
holds all professional scoring , re-
curds: Howard .Allen, single wing
exponent; Jim "Geezir Moore,
Murray State grid coach; and John
Miller. basketball coach at Murray.
Talks on both offense and de-
fenie in t,he two sports will be in-
elided in the three-days'rrOgram.
Also scheduled are round table dis-
cussions, demonstrations, and ath-
letic injuries. 
Forty-five 4-H clubs in Pulaski
cpunty have a. membership of 1,149
boys and girls.
Benediction  Res. T. H. Mulhns
Recessional: "Coronation March"  Meyerbeer
College Orchestra
Pres. Ralph H. Woods will preside over the Service.
Commencement Program
The complete program is as follows:
Processional: "Song of Fame"  Zamecnik
College Basel
66
555 3 r IA '
•ow q6.ors you Q U I/41141k
MORE anti- tralanal
drugs c as To.,_ —
STOPS
CHILLS
Lawn Need Mowing?
7/1a/tit acaktit,
110110 rinisHinc CRUM
100
iLch 01 Baia)
• A po very
dry skin
• powder will cling all day
• Malts-up blonds smoothly
• Powder soll not coke
• Use only a fit.. drops
NO LONGER NEED YOU STRUGGLE ALONG
THESE HOT DAYS WITH THE OLE
PUSH MOWER
We have both types power mowers for your assurance
of satisfaction. Just ask your neighbor! We probably al-
ready have his lawn.
NO 'LAWN TOO LARGE OR TOO SMALL
Free Estimates Anywhere.,in City
ONE WEEK OR ENTIRE SEASON
JAMES T. ROSE, Mgr.
207 5th Street Call 853-W
Parties Honor Mrs. Lamb
Mrs. Kenneth Lamb. who left
this morning for Erie. Pa. after
spending several months in Mur-
ray,. was honoree at several in-
formal parties the past week.
Mr3. R. M Lamb had guests for
bridge in her honor on Saturday
afternoon. Mrs Wells Overt*: re-
ceived the high score prize, Mrs. E
th.
honoree was presented a girt.
The, hostess served a delightful
party plate.
"Adoremus Te" Palestrina
A Cappella Choir
Invocation  Rev, Samuel McKee
Pastor Wes-bfriaff-Church, Murray. iCy.
10 Sipe Your Song' 
A Cappella Choir
Address: ."The Hope of the World"  Dr. John Temple Graves
• Editor- and Author, Birmingham, Ala. •
"Tlaks Is My Country"  Jacobs-Ringwald
. Men's Quartet
Awarding of Degrees •  Dr. Ralph H. Woods
Pledge of the Graduating Class
Benediction
Recessional: "March" 
College Band
-Cain
Alfourd
SOCIETY Mrs. W. Z Carter was hostess attindge on Wednesday afternoon
. Mrs. H. E. Holtoh.received the high
score prize and Mn. Lamb was
presented a gift.
Delightful refreshments were
served at the conclusion of the
game Out-of-town guests include
Mrs. H. E. Holton of Marshaltown.
Iowa. and Mrs. John Harkless of
Wickliffe.
• • •
Mt. Hebron W.S.C.S.
Raids Meet at Church
The Mt. Hebron W.S. of C S. met
! at the church Wednesday afternoon..
May 14. at 1 o'clock.
A Way in Which. MEMORIAL DAY
Can be of Everlasting
Consolatiort...
As Memorial Day app&oaches we think of the
Nation's illustrious Dead — those who have offer-
ed their all that this country might maintain its
ideals.
-As the nation honors its Dead for the debt it
owes, so,Ibb, can each family and individual honor
their loved ones who rest in hallowed ground.
Ifonor ... Love ... Devotion . . . and Everlast-
ing Remembrance *can best be dedicated in ever
enduring materials.
Make Memorial Day one of everlasting comfort
'to yotintelf- and coming generations by having
placed a 'memorial to those who have meant so
much to you. Show, in this way, your apprecia-
tion for that which those who have passed on have
done for, you.
MURRAY MARBLE AND
GRANITE WORKS
EAST MAPLE STREET NEAR DEPOT
TELEPHONE-121
•
 ..<•11051•111111WAO
Those present were:
Mrs. Allie Piga. Mrs. Marvin
Smith, Mrs. Claud Smith, Mrs. E.
H. Smith, Mimi Lou Smith. Mrs.
Paul Hackworth, Mrs.. Noble Fu-
qua, Mrs. Will Doores, Mrs. B. F.
Guthrie, Mrs. Mary Hendrick and
Mrs. Eddie Billington.
Visitors were Mrs. Henry Piper
and daughter, Misses Evelyn and
Anna .Doores. Carolyn Hackwurth
and Nancy Smith.
The program included song, lake
Time to Be Holy; Scripture 'aid-
ing, Mrs. Nevel Doores: The Home,
Mrs. Paul Hackworth: My Worship.
Mrs. Marvin Smith. •
Lesson for June will be Hebrews,
second chapter and a discussion of
the most outstanding men of the
Bible to be conducted by Mis,
Lou Smith. -
• 0 •
Simple Methods
Renew Straw Hats A
If last year's straw hat looks
slightly dingy, try the simple trick
of brushing it with a piece of vel-
vet, recommends Miss Dorothy
Threikeld, specialist in clothing at
UK College of Agriculture and
Home Economics. The velvet re-
moves all traces of dust without in-
jury to the straw. The original
crispness and luster may be re-
stored by brushing it with clear
shellac diluted with an equal
amovit of denatured alcohol.
Friday, May 23
The Friday bridge club will meet
with Mrs. G. B. Scott at 2:30 pm.
The Wesleyan Service Guild of
the Methodist church will meet at
the home of Mrs. R. E. Moyer.
North 10th St. at 7:30 p.m.
Saturday. Max _24,__
The Alpha Department of the
Woman's ,Club will meet at the club
house at 2:30 o'clock. Prof. L. J
Horan will be the speaker.
Miss Lillian, ii4ratincc will _pre
sent her pupils in a musical recital
at the Woman's Club House at 7:30
Tuesday, May 27
., Murray Star Chapter No. 433
O.E.S. will hold the regular meet-
ing at Masonic Hall at 8 pm.
Wednesday. May 23
Mrs W. P. Williams-will be hos-
tess to the J. N. Williams Chapter'
United Daughters of the Confeder-
acy at her home 1102 Chickasaw
Road, Paris. Tenn. at 2:30 o'clock.
Mrs Robert Williad'is will be hos-
tess to her bridge club at her home.
Members are asked to be Present
at 7 o'clock.
Personal
Mrs. Sadie Shoemaker and Fred-
da visited Mat and Mrs. Joe Ri hie
of Madisonville and also in
Evansville, Ind., over the week-
end.
aMr. nd Mrs. Raymond Tolle)/of
Hopkins, Minn., are 'vb.:aim; Mur-
ray relatives.- They expect to re-
turn to Murray.. their former home,
in the near' future to reside.
Gaston Pool of Denton, Texas is
'the guest of his Mother,•Mt. Colic
Paragraphs
pool, - and his si -ter, Mrs. Bernard
Whitncl. . Mr..- al ,,has recently.
been elected mayor of Denton. AA
Lt. and Mrs. Solon Hale and chill':
dren, Diane and David, arriet,i
Tuesday from Pensacola, Fla., isqL
they are stationed, for a wia,
visit with I.t. Hale's parents,
Hileayle.and children
0.a fnmdorMws. erjsn.istnbVimt:rr,)7hBniv:a
the home pf Mi and 'Mrs. H. I:
Axton guests in
Bailey.
10th Anniversary
AND
109i Discount!
On May 24th we will have been in business in
Murray for ten years. The people of Murray, Cal-
loway and surrounding counties have been nice to
us, and to show our appreciation we are giving a
10 per cent discount on every item in our store.
We have thousands of items for the car and home
that are new itenss, not shop worn odds and ends.
 We have reduced our tire Dices to the follow-
ing low price of $12.95, plus tax, rcir 6.00x16;
other sizes in proportion. These are our Davis
De Luxe tires with an 18 months' guarantee. We
also have the Safety and and Super Safety tire with
a 24 months' guarantee.
The Davis tire is the ONLY nationally known
tire with a definite guarantee. Come in and let
us-teR you about it.
TIILTRSD
,...-...•.•-•••••
iii
FARMERS
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This 10 per cent discount will be good 'from
SATURDAY, MAY 24, through SATURDAY,
MAY 31.
Home On ned and Operated
By
•
A. T. Crawford
Nix Crawford
PHONE 432
MURRAY
40.
SOME GOOD
THIS IS WHAT WE MEAN WHEN WE SAY WE ARE
HOLDING PRICES DOWN
DAINTY, BISCUIT
FLOUR Bag S1'55
FRESH
FRUITS
VEGETABLES
-F-RP1' TOMATOES
LEMONS
Dozen
28c
LETTUCE
Head
15c
CALIF. — NEW 5 I
POTATOES 27'
'PEAS CAN 1 a
KRAUT 2 15
COFFEE MAX. HOUSE
I II . : 25c
11) 2tic
CHERRIES ('an 30c
CRISCO Pound 50c
TOP
QUALITY
MEATS
Pound
PORK ROAST 39c
CHEESE LARD
2 lbs. Lb. •
78c 25c
BACON
OLEO 
PRUNES 
FRYERS 4'N
lion't:.?Idssed SPIC & SPAN 2P2cg 
70` VEL DREFT 
['kg.
46( PET MILK 2 FOR 25
Pound
Pound
1.b.
56`
40`
18`
Parker's
HIGHEST QUALITY
PHONE 1061
Food Market
Cburteous Service
LOWEST PRICES
South Side Square
route.
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'CLASSIFIED ADS
1 
for Sale
I
iARMERS ATTENTION--A new
shipment of Hurierkuch Hybrid
Seed corn just arrived. 'Also Ky.
103, 203 and U.S. 13. Stop in to-
dv ErOnomy Hardware and Sup-
ply Stores, tf
- 
-  
.
CUT FLOWERS, CORSAGES and
- 
FUNERAL DESIGNS-Huie Flow-
er Shop, South 15th Street. Phone
479. tf
GUARANTEED RECAPPING! Why
buy high price new tires-you can
have your tire recapped for
around 1,1 cost of new one:
650-15-16
600x16  
550x17  
525x18  
475x19  
Hale Service Station, East High-
way, Murray, Ky. Reeappers -
Vulcanizers. tf
$700
5.90
5.75
5.75
5.50
FOR SALE-80-acre farm, has new
5-room house with basement, 2
new tobacco barns, good stock
barn, located on W.PA highway,
milk route, mail route, school 'bus
•
.10.00111
'Oc
TS
ind
9c
0'
8'
k
kg
2'
route. zdULicSflr
able:- Located 2 miles west of
South Pleasant Grove church on
Hazel Rt. 1-Adolphus Lassiter
P farm. • See L. J. Hill at 138 Taxi
Cab. tf
2c per word, minimum charge
50c for 25 words. Terms cash in
advance for each insertion.
FOR SALE
-Chevrolet '35 Master,
body arid tires Itke new. Motor in
good condition. Also 20 acres of
tie timber. Reasonable. Callie
Suiter, Route 2, Hazel, near New
Providence. . lp
- -- - 
FOR SALE
-Four - complete Win-
dows, standard size. One plain
mantle and grate. Phone 48-W or
.see at 503 Olive, lp
FOR SALE-3 new sleeping bags,
$5 each; 16 guage shotgun, $15;
new big league fielder's glove, $3;
pair rubber overshoes, like new.
$2. Child's peddle air plane, $15.
313 North 5th'St.. Phone 865-M. lp
FOR SALE
-Electric siove and
washing machine. Good condition.
402 Sycamore. lp
FOR SALE-Practical:y new 5-
burner kerosene stove, table top.
Mrs. Lois Hargrove, Five Points. lc
FOR SALE-16 ft. boat, no motor,
but complete with 11-Joint. Shaft
and Screw, Spotlite. Steering
Wheel. and all accessories. Also
4-wheel rubber tired boat trailer--
Both for $195.00. CVgs Gulf Ser-
Wanted
CANCER may be cured in many
cases! Know more about cancer.*
Send name and address on a post-
card to American Cancer Society,
Anri-St. New York 1, N. Y. ahd
receive FREE booklet. J5
StIrvices Offered
FISHING is a pleasure when your
reel runs smoothly. We clean and
repair all makes of reels and rods
-Western Aute, Store. M22c
D. D. T. SPRAYING- Where we
spray your house we do not charge
for porches, halls, toilets or HEN
HOUSE. Let us protect you and
yours from insects this summer.
We protect all floors and furniture
before spraying without any work
on your part-Williams St Kelley,
Phone Murray Hatchery 336-J, or
Williams, 162-W. tf
FOR SALE-Timmons of Paris,
Tenn., for tailorea clothes. Hun-
dreds of fine worsteds to select
from, for men and women's tail-
ored suits. M29c
FOR SALE-15-acre farm located
half mile from Dr. Butterworth's
cabin on Highway 94. Price reas-
onable- Etrlon llin'Iterri, Route 11
Dexter... M22p
-
FOR .§ALE--Sweet potato slips-
Porn. Ricans. $2.25 per 1,000; Nan-
cy Hall, €225 per 1.000 l0,000
lots or more at $2 FOB. Jake
I. Hurt Elatit Farm, Martin, Ten-
rieSSee. M22c
FOR SALE-Din in: :a1,:c and
chairs: also Majestt: range-Mrs.
R. E. Brausa, 311 North Seventh
Street. Jn5c
ARMY PUP TENTS. all Govern-
ment _inspected and guaranteed
I' perfect. Price $3-00 'delivered
Pules and pegs fifty cents extra.
Sold 9100 with order. balance
CO.D . Salvage Sales Co. Rock
Hill, S. C. 2422c
9
'OR SALE-Cr7k minnows 40c
per dozen- Chad Stewart, 1404
Farmer Ave. 2nd house east of
college Drug M22p
OR SALE • Good laundry stove
,ind hot water heater. Will H.
1100 Olive. Phone 462.1c
Dominion Waffle Irons Reg. 119.95.
now $II.89: Thermo-matic Auto-
matic Irons, medium weight, long
life guarantee $1.45. T-rated tog-
gle switches. duplex receptacles,
ceiling boxes with clamps and
other electrical supplies Hidden
and Bilbrey Goodyear Store. lc
_ •
FOR SALE-5-room modern home.
Hardwood floors, electric hut
water heater, wired for stove;
clothes closets, shade, paved street,
close to High Setimat Ames. Pos-
session when bought. Price $6350.
C:11 1408 W. Main. Inquire at
Mr. ,Hutchens' Barbecue Cafe. lp
- 
-------
-
FpR SALE-One eight year old
mare: good size, local stock. A
beauty. Albert Carlton near Pen-
ny. M29p
IF ITS LUMBER you want eee Ed
Rickman. All kinds, kiln dried.
finishing lumber Bring your bills
and order T)lephone 1187-M. le
Notices
FREE b.ieklet ate aim cancer i.
yours for the asking. Simply
send name and address on a post
card to American Cancer Society,
22 Ann Street, New York I.
N.Y. . J5
_ .
NOTICE.-In accordance with Ken-
tucky Statutek. Sections 25.195 and
'25.200: Notice is hereby given that
a report of Mrs. S. A. Cunningham,
deceased, settlement of accounts
was .on April 28. 1947, filed by
Claude Cunningham. administra-
tor, and that some has been ap-
proved by the Calloway County
Court and ordered filed to lie over
for exceptions. Any person desiring
to file any exception thereto will
do so on or before the 26th day of
May. 1947, or be forever barred.
Witness my hand this 28th . day of
NOTICE---To my friends in De-
troit. Mich I on doing watch re-
pairing at Y.
would appreciate yoUr business, or
see me at 155 Cottage Grove.
Highland Park. Mich.-J. .P. Hut-
land.. • - - M24p
FOR SALE
-Good used 
-lintPoilit-
electric range.. May be seen at
Jenkins Plumbing Shop or. see
Seiburn White. phone 368. lp
- - 
FOR SALE -I2-foot plywood cus-
tom built boat. 2 h p. Neptune
motor, $175 See James M. York.
Crossroads at Hardin, Ky, 1 p
A
LEGS, ARMS! _Iv
The Entstottlitsvins Co.
5ficas4iteeimadt..1.4.-
f sf iebh-v4,•.11
540 So 8.4E1 Si - 2,1t,
NeITICE--Would buy a few loads of
corn. Also: Hauling wanted. Sheet
RoAt and Lumber for sale. See
_ Floyd M. 'lure, South 14th St. JI2
•1 For Rent
FOR RENT-Elettric floor waxer
and polisher. Can be rented by
day,. Polish your floor§ the easy
way-Calloway County Lumber
Company. North Fourth. Phone
72. lc
 
 4. 
FOR RENT-Furnished bed room.
Private entrance. Downstairs
301 N. 16th St. Phone 676-M. lc
Mr, Tom Bynum is back at his
home on the College-Warm Roint
Slav in a Memphis hospital.
WE SELL
RUBBER STAMPS
'Ledger & Times
"You Never Pay More At Ross Feed Store"
"STANDARD" and MASTER-MIX FEEDS. Quality in
every bag.
We have 44 per' cent Protein Soya Bean Oil Meal and all
feed ingredients.
SOYA BEANS: Southern Loredo-Ogden and Improved
Yellow Mammouth
FERMATE: The new chemical for Plant Beds to control
Blue Mold.
Custom Grinding and Mixing Every Day in the Week
We Try Our Vera Best le Glee the Farmers Good Iced and at a
REASONABLE PRICE
QUALITY FIELD and GARDEN SEED
ROSS FEED COMPANY
Murray. 1‘.
110 North 3rd St. Telephone 101
WE DELIVER
LAWN MOWER SHARPENING
the factory way-C. T. Rushing,
basement of Ford Garage. J5p
UNWANItO H A r: z,.EMI5VED
from face, arms, and legs by the
modern method of Electrolysis -
approved by physicians. This
method is permanent a n d pain-
les.e Cyrene Williams, R.N., Phone
182-W S28
REFRIGERATOR REPAIR AND
INSTALLATION. Household and
commercial. House wiring. Ap-
pliance repair. -Barnett Electric
and Refrigeration Service. High-
way 98 at 95, Hardin. _Phone
25. tf
RINGER sEwisiG lksAri-TENTE
resentative of_Paducah will be in
Murray each Thursday at tlae
FIRESTONE HOME AND AUTO
SUPPLY STORE. We are equip-
OM- to repair any make machine.
Free estimates given; all work
guaranteed. All calls made prev-
iously will be taken care of. prom-
ptly. For service call 135. tf
-
STREAMLINED WRECKER SER-
VICE. New equipment, 24-hour,
fast, dependable Wrecker Service.
Charges reasonable. Day phone
97. Night phone 424-Porter 3,10-
tor Company. Chevrolet Sales and
Service.
MONUMENTS I.
Murray Marble & Granite Works.
East Maple St, near Depot Tele-
phone 121. Porter White and L.
Outland, Manager:. 
 it,
MEMORIALS
Calloway County Monument Com-
pany. Vester A Orr, sales mana-
ger. Phone 115. West Mair Street
-Extended.
POST WAR. As soon as available
we -will have a cornpiete line of
Westinghouse Electrical Appliance.
also complete line of Gas applian-
ces to be used with Shellane Bot-
tled Gas. Purdom Hardware, North
5th Street tf
-
WE REPAIR TYPEWRITERS and
' ADDING MACHINES - Kirk A.
Pool & Co. Phone BO. tf
CORSAGES, CUT FLOWERS and
FUNERAL DESIGNS -Huie Flow-
er Shop, South 15th St. Phone
479. tf
KODAK FINISHING, advert isin
photography. -frirlfaits. We boy
and sell used cameras - Donell
Studio, 203 South Sixth Street.
Phone 387.. If
KNOWLEDGE iibOut eaneer may.
save your life! .Send name avid
address on a p.stc,ird to Amern•an
iin Street,.
1,477-i= Y6-rir- IT. -4•71H111- reee
FREE booklet J5
Men Lik f. This Coat
• LOCALS
Mrs. C. J. McClain of
ville is the guest.of her sister. Mra.
C. C. Farmer and Mr. Farmei, •
ro tea'
In term, nal
Lin :form 
SUNDAY
SC1-100L
LESSON
By HAROLD C. LUNDQUIST. D. D.
Of The Moody Bible Ini,atute of Chicago.
Released by Westenl Newspaper Union.
Lesson for May 25
Lesson subjects and Scripture tests se-
lected .0.1 fot- righfi-41 by Intern Ilion-11
Council of Religious Education: used by
perinisslou.
WHY NATIONS PERISH .
'LESSON TEXT-II Kings 1715-12. 22,
23; Isaiah 28:1-4.
MEMORY" SELECTION-For the Lord
loiov.ein the way of the righteou.: but
the way of the ungodly shall, perish.-
Psalm 1:13.
Nations as well as people core to
crossroads in their history, and tak-
ing the wrong road then' means fu-
ture disaster. Solomon had built up
great national prosperity, but at the
expense of heavy taxes. He had for-
gotten God, and was succeeded by
a sun who followed in his footsteps.
Offered an opportunity to ease the
burden of the people (I Kings 12:
14), Rehoboam in his folly made it
greater, and the nation was divided.
The ten northern tribes, which were
henceforth to be known as Israel,
followed Jerobeiam, and the two
tter Iterfri
,came the kindom of Judah.
Jeroboam started with God's fa-
vor, and might have led his people
right, but -instead he became the
king whose name stood for wicked-
ness 'see II Kings 15:18). The story
of that downfall is a sad picture of
unbelief and failure.
Through varied experiences and
under different kings, Israel had
gone down, down, down in its his-
tory of sin and departure from God.
I. Doomed by his elI Kings 17:
5-12, 22, 23).
The hour 'had struck when God's
heavy ,hand of judgment had to fall
them, Versa fi relate-a_thele_car-
rying away. into captivity to As-
syria. and verses 7-9 tell us the
reason for that judgment.
Ingratitude for God's blessing
(v. 7) .led to the worship of other
gods (v. 11). They knew God's hatred
for the sin of idolatry, and his judg-
ment upon those who walked in that
way, but they went right on.
Note in verse 9 that these things
were done "secretly." "The same
thing is, true today Of many who
profess•to be the people of God. The
line of demarcation between the
church and the world is not clearly
drawn. We do, well to note carefully
the outcome of this course of pro-
cedure on-IsraerUpart tvv.-6t-10)-.
The fact that Israel did these things
secretly-did not hide ttaem from the
eyes .pf , Jehovah (Ps: 139:1, 2; Heb.
4:13)•' (John W. Bradbury).
The statement in verse. 23 Is a
striking one. The prophets had re-
peatedly spoken (f the inrpending
destruction of the nation. Now the,
time had come that the Lord could
no longer stand 44 look inion'their
sin, and in a sense put them "out of
his sight," That dees not mean that
GruL
was not watching over them in
mercy and love, but that he had to
judge them for their sins, and for a
time bring them tato judgment
eading to-repentance. - -
There is always a reason for
nation's deterioratioa and with Is-
rael there were many reasons. Out-
-standing among them is the one for
which they were rebuked by Isaiah
in the verses -of our lesson, namely,
drunkenness.
U. Decelged by Drink (Ise. 28:
1-4).
The picture here is a graphic one.
The leaders of Israel (here called
Ephraim) lingered Jong over their
bowls of wine, and in their drunken
stupor Veiled in the feet that Sa-
maria, their capital eity, was so
situated at the head ors valley that
It was not only beautiful but prac-
tically sate from attack by the
ena.,ox.
The drunkards spoke with pride
of the-if nation and of Samaria its
"crown:" The description was apt.
711 
hill surrounded by a fertile terraced
hillside. But their boasting was Lv A
vain, for after a bitter three years' All ott re
siege, the city eventually fell to Sar-
gon II of Aasyria.
All thisehas a familiar sound. We
think of the nations that have gone
down to oblivion even while the pee
late engaged in foolish levity, and 1.
the awful stupefying and degradii4
use of alcohol.
Iii.:inember the fall of France i•.
the receist World War when,
mail leaders said that the defew
could be largely attributed to ti
tremendous increase in the use
alcoholic liquor. .
What about our own Unite,
States? With ate. annual.liquor b.
iff about eight billion dollars, sa
loons on almost every corner. lique
flowing freely inTotels- and resto ..
rants, bottles and cases of it bei)
brought into the home, booze tb.
commnn medlirrn of not only soci '
but business reldtions, our insai.,
asylums so crowded with alcoholic
thkt the poor inmates have no re .
care-but why go on? It is a pictut,
so appalling and so utterly distres,
log *that every sensible person e.
.shocked by it.
Do we think. that God can lei
withhold his judgment upon a pe•
plc -blessed by all his many .1aotirJ
net, and yet using them for destrir.
'lion of 'body and sour.' Can a peopi.
continue to be strong which is do
, termined to undermine itself by the
) use of alcohol?
Lout.... • . .
BIG AUCTION SALE
of
Twenty Beautiful
BUILDING LOTS
Located In
Cloverdale Heights
Addition to the City of
Murray
South of Sycamore Street Between
South 8th and South 9th Streets
Auction To Be Held On
Thursday, May 29
At 2:00 P. M.
WANT TO BUILD A NEW HOME? SPACIOUS LOTS
This is THE Opportunity! FERTILE SOIL
If you pay for your lot, then you can build you a new home according to your
own desire and pay like paying rent. F.H. A. 100 per cent loans have been obtained
in this new addition for constructing new homes.
WHY RENT? Build You a HOME HOME OWNERSHIP is your COMFORT
$50.00 In Cash to be
GIVEN AWAY!
Be Sure to Come Out
READ THE CLASSIFIEDS
Is
--
Staked Off and Numbered
All of these lots are growing clover.
a beautiful lawn and a good garden.
LOTS ARE ALL GOING TO SELL
All lots on West side of S. 8th Extended
are 75x200 except one
All lots facing North on
-.7
Drive Out to This Beautiful Addition
and Select a Lot
No soil improvement to do in order to start
THE SELECT LOT SECTION
All lots on East side of S. 8th Extended
are 75x185 except one
Story Avenue are 70x175
See these lots today and you will be convinced that this is your opportunity, and
BE ON HAND ON DATE OF SALE.
If you have surplus money which you would like to invest and watch your in
vestment double and treble in just a few months, then this is yodr opportunity. You
know this has been the case in recent months in Murray.
Remember the Date---Thurs., May 29, 2 P.M.
GIBSON and ANDERSON, Owners
• 
COPY FADED Nrts
ees
I 
' COURTEOUS-SER\ 'ICE
..
. with -Country Harp, T-Bone Steaks,
I Hcirnemade Pies
I
any time you want them
•
PLENTY OF TIME FOR
SPICY APPLE CAKE
FLEISCHMAN WS Dry Yeast
  is right there when you need it
• Unexpected guests arriving soon? Motet fret ifr
Fleischmann's Fast Rising Dry ` flail lets y
make your fasorite dessert bread -quick-in-a b.
-11W
It cy.WIL
Kentucky is probably the only
state 'with two governmental agen-
cies with the same general objec-
tives that cooperate not at all.
For a good Many years the State
Daraariment of Agriculture and
the Kentucky Experiment Station
!have.. been cooneratine no  'better
than if orre were in Iceland and
• the other in Little America.
The result right now is that' crtir
" Agriculture Dpartment is little more
aarall-eas. of how- tars- vote. athan a name. Its appropriations
have be.totk curtailed for so long and
rnenther-5- -43f• the-leler. Sta Muth of its- work-takeh over by
" .,ns r- up are interacted III vetting the Experiment - Statihri that the
veterans t register. tne request ' ger.eral. ptiblic.'Nvhich includes mos.
: rea -atr.'7A,T1 In addressed to all of the farming population, hardly
e. arnah t . .lihow it exists.
n to keynote the dirve.
r-raminee has .selected the
f.1.f74'0.44 .. k Ar. army at voting 
*zer, is our test defense-. .
Camaaaaar members'  _stahad that
•
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Read the Ledger & Times Classified Ads 'KENTUCKY VETERANS CLUB
- - - - - - - - - OPENS REGISTRATION DRIVEHAVE YOU VISITED
1 BLUE BIRD CAFE I
RECENTLY?'
r
I ti
hurrv"! No need to keep it in the icebox. it stays
fresh in the cupboard for weeka-alwass read'.
for "last minifte'' baking.JE YOUHA K E .\
HOME-make more delicious breads, nil,.
_clesserteigliter ge.t.Eleise houinns Fast Ris-
ing Dry Yeast. At N aur satees will be :Irked to supports^ tha the work of the two agencies should
• rir:ve by ploaraa: a definite time have been consolidated and the Ag-
• ,t their county clerk's rieulture Department job taken
affice mai by reminding their over ..by the Experiment Station.
! That would have eliminated con--- '
- Meting interests-. Particularly in
,pres,sure Campaigns for funds every
time the Legislature has to approp-
35c rate operating Money.
Also it would have eliminated all
tha departmental jealousies that
have helped to make et:operation
next to impossible.
A state senator told me recently
'Iva he believed the two agencies
9c • $ild be made to function together.
that's a majority in the General
A:aembly..wagaln. faj_vor of .Whatever
aislation that may be needed to
• • the best results.
If the two departments could not
work together, they should be con-
?sitdittrisate- with the EXperi-
l-meett"Sentess taktnirtioer.
The Experiment Station has one
. ,•ry important advantage. It is
-ther removed than the Depart-
nt of Agriculture from the
hima of politics, from changes in
- -...highest personnel every four
.rs.
The present set-up is bad. That
• •-• know. How to remedy it ist
.rnething for a committee in the
't.setribly to find put and ieport
...o. 
-theft for the ;Isegislature to
upiin. After enabling legisla-
, ai is ena-tea then it will -be up to
; ataa• aft), ,,ts of the right sort to
- I Student a'clerans Club officials confer %%jib Fasette county clerks
to check details of the registration process in connection with a drive
to get Kentucky voters to register before June 3rd. In the usual order
! arc. Porter Laiid, Fayette Counts Clerk. Darrell IL Hancock. t'niversity
of Kentuaks Veterans Club president. Hoge C. Hockensmith. UK A'eta
t“e-presideht and secretary of the KASVt'. and Carter Haley. deputy
1 link of Fayette.
------ 
-- - •
i•--1, - Tto opening ef a drive. to -urge
_....., . 
4,, all,Kentaik--vrilers to register be-
fore June a. was -amyl-Mem Sat -
"urday by the laegjatsation Commit-
: tee of t',, Kentucky Astociaticn af
a; Student Veterans Clubs. '
i.. - Ho& Hvekenanith, chairman. of
thisscortimitiee. explained that June
3 is the last day on which voters
may 'register in order to vote in
- the coming elections 'We believe
. _
that most - voters have failed to
I --' register simply because they have
not Liu:Qs:ha of naat a definite
' time. 'We plan to remind. the
_ voters as often is passible through
- T-TTFCrqsarr:m radios --artt-Tetter-,,-Thr-
dium.s. that taey must tegister right
K.'SVC is intersted in no
'rts cineridata.• Hockenamith
-aid The drive is to tirge all
p...Fle to osier and vote re-
LETTUCE, firm
heads, 2 for
FRESH CORN, ear 5c
FRESH TOMATOES,
Pound 29c
CALIF. CARROTS,
Bunch
KY. WONDER POLE
BEANS, Lb. 20c
NEW RED POTATOES,
Pound 5c
GRAPEFRUIT, Marsh
Seedless, size 54,
2 for .1.5c
YOU'RE WELCOME
, AS THE FLOWERS
IN MAY!
WHAT CAN WE
DO FOR YOU
TODAY ?
CIGARETTES, all popular brands, carton
BEEF STEAK, cut from Grade-A Beef, pound
SWIFT'S LEG 0' MUTTON, pound
PURE PORK SAUSAGE, our own make, pound
HOME GROWN FRYERS, cut up for the skillet,
S1.55
69c
. 32c
. 39c
pound 69c
Armour Star Link Sausage, lb.
Coal Hods.; Nm.-17, Galvanized -
Pickles, Sweet, Whole, pint jar
Toilet Tissue, 1000 sheets, 2 rolls for
Marshmallows, 4-oz. package
Pineapple, No. 2' 2 in Syrup
Pet or Carnation Milk, 2 for
Sardines, No. 1 Tall Can
Sweet Potatoes, No. can
50c
85.7
35c
25c
10c
49c
25c LO.:•LItA.Of Mear5
19c .
25c'
_ our, Gold Leaf. guaranteed, 25-lb. bag
Fruit Cocktail, No. 21 2 in Heavy Syrup
Gerbers Strained or Chopped Baby Food, can
Kars_White Syrup for Baby Formula, pint
We have plenty of Sweet Potato Slips, Cabbage and Tomato Plants
S2.20
48c
8c
24c
WE WILL BE OPEN ALL DAY THURSDAY, 'MAY 29tfrInd
1 lb. 24( CLOSED FRIDAY. MAY 30 - Memorial Day
Paying Highest Cash Prices for EGGS
ECONOMY SELF SERVICE
STILL THE BUSIEST PLACE IN TOWN
Rudolph Thurman, Owner Telephone 130
it
In reporting something the Corn-
mittFes for Kentucky's report on
agribulture omitted. I aril-- putting
personal blame on nobody connect.-
aed assith-essises 
-ageneeYs lialtlyhe all
Personal F'aragraphs
Mr: and Mrs. Talmadge Robinson
have returned from Memphis where
Mr. Robinson went for an examir -
lion at Campbell Clinic. H ill
return to the clinic for fu her
treatment.
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Guthrie
and suns. James and Joe, and baby
were guests of Mr. and Mrs. Otis
Harrison' this week: ',Mrs. Guthrie,
is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs.1
Harrison. Also visiting the Flar-
-rissiiii-S This week was - Mrs. Berthis„
Hall.
Louise Bidwell re'-turned to
•
Chicago List week after silting
a week with friends and rel ives
in Murray.
Mrs. James Witherspoon iiqd son,
Joe Pat, are visiting Mr. hak Mrs.
Elmo Bidwell in Chicago this week.
Me and Mrs. Ralph Wear, Miss
ary Jacque;Ine Wear and Auburn
Wells visited Mr. and Mrs. 0. F.
Perdue, Paducah, Sunday1 after-
noon.
Mr. and Mrs. Edgar 'Morgan,
and Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Galusha
of St. Helena, Calif., Were week-
end guests of Mr. and Mrs. Ira Fox.
They also visited Mr. and Mrs.
Lee Warren Fox and daughter
Joretta of Gilbertsville.
Dr and Mrs. R. M. Mason. Mr.
and Mrs. G. B. Scott. Mr. and Mrs.
Dewey Ragsdale attended the state
wling Green MOD-
doy
Mrs. Hattie gairrett Wilson and
her daughter, Mrs. Gordon Cook of
Miami. Fla.. Who are spending
some time in Murray, were dinner
guests Sunday of Mr. and Mrs
Robert Swann.
Mr_ and Mrs. Graves Sledd and
Miss Annette Ward spent the week-
end in Memphis and attended the
cotton carnival.
Mr. and Mrs. T. H. Stokes are
guests of her brother. clay Tandy
and Mrs. Tandy in St. Louis,
Mrs. R. M Lamb and sun. Tom
Latrib. left Monday morning for
Clhig: for a two weeks
•
What Kentucky
Farmers
Arc Doing
W .1 Fares of assay-as .county
beaaa; practicing. etelhe
Tn. 20 yaars ago, has more -than
ta sows averaging eight pigs per
'ter
Orders f..r more than MVO pOunds.
Ky '31 Jeseue grates seed•have
• en praCed by. Crittenden county
• rrners _
About 100 homemakers in Floyd
cle.ni0 and adsusled sew-
' a machines. following demonstra-
• ,r • 
h-e
THESE BETTER
BEANSutmuuKs
LOOK! LOOK!
Will pay cash delivered -
Fri. and Sat., May 23-24
25cHeavy Hens  
Leghorn Hens  16c
Cocks  10c
Eggs  
 
305:Fryers
Boggess Produce Co.
so. 13th St. Phone 441
Swann's Grocery
24 - PHONES Is
Certo - bottle mates N
glasses of steam berries 2.1a
Sure Jell or Pen Jell- •
I carton 13c
Two for .
Stamp No 11 good far II lbs. Sugar
Brown Sugar-bulk and
I -lb cartons.
Pint jar Marshmallow Creme 254-
Pineapple Jusce, American
Lady, No. 2 can 22c
OrAnge or Grapefruit Juice.
46-oz, can
Tomato Juice. 46-oz. can
Vans Schulze's all purpose
Crackers. 1-lb. box 31c
Flavor Kist Craekers-
7-oz. box 15c
2-1b. box 4f4r
Lay's Potato Chips for
picnics 5-10-20-29c
Large can 55e
Peas. Early June, No. 2 can., ttic
Hominy'. No. 2 can . 104^
Scott County Corn. No, 2 I5c
Musselmsn's Apple Jelly,
12-oz. glass  ,  20c
No. 2 musseiman's Apple
Sauce .
Strawberries. quart
Coffee ---
Pilgrim. bulk, lb.
7-Dav. fancy. lb.
3 lbs. •
Bliss. back in market. lb_
20s-
20c
Market
25e
40c
al 10
48e
,t-atkalCricilIVAgea_t*tt. Um sc.- • 50f
Flour, Exclusive. 25 lbs. 11.90
Flour, Dainty Biscuit, in
cloth. 25 lbs
Self Rising Flour. 25 lbs.
Meal. 5 Its.
10 pounds
2.5 pounds .
ka aporated Peaches. lb.
EN aporated Apricots. lb,
Prunes. lb .... _...  
Sun Maid Raisins 
Red Sweet Potato Plants.,
Sweet and, Hot Pepper Plants.
California Black Eye Peas, lb
White Crowder Peas. lb.
2 pounds
pounds
Colored or -White Pole Sutter
Beans. lb. 35c
Sorghum Seed-
Williams.
Ribbon Cane.
Earls. Orange gallon
Tenn. Red Seed Peanuts. lb,
Octagon Laundrs' Soap
Personal Ivory Soap
Large Ivory ..
0. K. Washing Powder
Drell or Vel
Fancy Sorghum. galion-
was 52.25. now
Quart--was ROc, now
- MEATS -
8-1b. carton I,ard $200
Dry Salt Butts 2fic
1-1b, Laver Bacon 60c
Pure Pork Sausage, bulk 43c
Chuck Roast, A-Grade 45c
Dressed Fryers and Lunch Meat
We Deliver THURSDAY, MAY
, 29, as Friday is Decoratian
Day, we close
4
11.55
51.60
30c
554-•
SI.25
254-
25a-
20c
25c
3.6c
20c
25e
40e
35e
25<
10c
Sc
28c
10e,
34"e
SI RO
70,
visit with relatives. Mr.. Lamb F
will join them at a later date.
Miss Marilyn Mason has returned
from Mobile and Pensacola where
she spent several weeks with
friends.
Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Water.
field have returned to their home
in Detroit after spending the past
10 days with his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. P.. F. Waterfield.,.. - -
Mrs. 0. M. Shelby And daugh-
ter, Grace Evelyn, have returned
to their home ih. Marion follow-
ing a visit with Mrs. Shelby's P:ar-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. R. W. Cherry on
Poplar street.
Mrs. Garnett Junes and Miss May-
rell Johnson are attendir g the Ken-
tucky Federation of Wo 's Clubs
convention which is bet g held at
the Brown Hotel in Louisville this
week.
Mrs. Pat .Gingles and daughter,
Diane, left yesterday for their
home in Marietta, Ga., after a brief
visit with Mr. and Mrs. Fred
Gingles_ Farmer Avenpe. Mrs.
Gingles is a stenograpkCr in the
Personnel Department of Davison-
Paxon Company, Atlanta. She was
accompanied by her sister, Miss
Ann Junes of Mayfield, who will
be the guest of Mr. and Mrs.
Gingles during the eurtifrieir
irst Region Track Meet
o Be Held Here May 23
Tilghman Picked will be assisted by their staff.
To Repeat
Victory
The annual First Region track
and field meet for Western Ken-
tucky high schools will be held lp
Cutchin Stadium, Murray State Col-
lege. on Friday afternoon. May 23.
according to Preston -Ty" Holland.
Murray High coach and a member
of the state track committee.
Although no entries have been
received by Holland to date, Tilgh-
man High of Paducah, Fulton. Hop-
kinsville, Murray High and Min--
aay Training are expected to enter
The defending champion is Tilgh-
man. The Tornado scored qui
points last year to walk off with
first honors while Hopkinsville was
in the runner-up slut with 37 points.
Coach Roy Stewart, athletic direc-
tor at Murray State, and Coach Jim
Moore, head football coach at Mur-
ia.* Stale' will serve as judges
Preliminaries will get under way
at 11 o'clock with thr low and high
hurdles and the 100 and 220-yard
dashes being run
The field events will start at 1
o'clock and the running events will
start at 1:30.
Tilghman has been installed as an
overwhelming favorite to recapture
their crown,
The stiffest competition of the
meet is expected to Currie between
Charles Andrews of Tilghman arid
Eli Alexander of Murray High in
the high hurdles. The pole 'Vault
is also expected to furnish some
heated competition.
The winners of first and second
place in all events are entitled to go
to Lexington later in the month to
compete in the state meet, accord-
ing to Holland.
Mr. and Mrs. Dewey Ragsdale
have returned to Murray after
spending two weeks in Bartow and
West Palm Bea. h
1/4
HERE'S A ,'&‘/IIIIEAD
WITH A Xit577
Made with Twisted
Dough for Finer,
Whiter Texture!
It's KROGER for 2
Better Values
large
knives
KROGER 46
ORANGE JUICE 29'
COUNTRY CLUB 2 No, 2 cans
APPLE SAUCE 29
THORaiTON No. 2 1-2 can
PEACH & PEAR MIX 31
6IDIDTOMATOES 2 No .2tans 29(
COCKTAIL 46-oz. can 27'
GRAPEFRUIT JUICE 21'
TiviSMATO SAUFa "..2eisc'
FRESH ON
THE COB
FULL
GRAIN
CORN3 EARS 
17C
CALIFORNIA LONG WHITE
POTATOES .10 "I 49r
U. S..0. 1 QUALITY - LARGE CLEAN
-
t?S-NiKiefilr 4`
DOZENLEMONS 29`
FRESH BRIGHT - PLENTY OF JUICV-
2-Sc
00'
Since febrvary 1st,
prIc•s of wh•ist and flour
ha.• risen sharply Despite the
highest flour costs In 27 years,
th•re has been no intro•scs
In vista of Krogisr Bread since
last January
Of NTH} ( - I. ls
SWEET PEAS 18'
I A !SDARD
GREEN BEANS N°(.,
ibilikeLEI BEANS
I6-oz. can
14"
t 01 a 1 RY CLUB No 2 can
CUT WAX BEANS 23'
(
NE 5-lb bag
SUGAR 47 10 1-L, 94'
STANDARD
PEAS NO. 2 CAN 13'
KK  0SALTED PEANUTS 1 .912`.
KROGER'S CIDER
VINEGAR It or Bottle 1 2'
KROGER'S 32-oz.
PEANUT BUTTER 61'
1.111111"S 46-oz. can
TOMATO JUICE 31`
CORN FLAKES , 7cPkg.
Spotlight
Brand
Bag , 1
FRENCH BRAND, lb. 40c
KROGER ICE TEA .
A special blend of 3 varieties. TRY
IT and ENJOY IT.
HALF-POUND
PACKAGE 37'
KROGER'S
SODA CRACKERS
14`Pkg. c41pkg.
1-lb. pkg. ... . 21c
•
midge.* or,••1'•
- 
5<5ss view and. -s<' the
•00,1 pistons the, yew wall
got
C•riv. pelis5•1 I..,.. 0.•
sure shaoss, os.c•
tures
Tahiti Iketn on•Oon•P,
lime wee* 
end
Ceti elwyninwl. end bled.
plestic
I ,eseynlyel - tots,. ii 5a.
tv.. en •eylk rwal et 0.27
, America's Greatest
CAMERA VALUE
FOTO-FLEX
TWIN LENS REFLEX
CAMERA
Regular 7.95 value
ONLY
with purchas• of 2 rolls
Krogiir 6-27 Film, 23c roll
LARGE' PRINTS - LISS COST
RIG
'12 PRINTS 60c
D•veloping includ•d
33/i by 47/i inches
Enlargaid . printed
daivered to you
.99
MaUGAR CURED HICKORY SMOKED
BACON 3 to 4 lb. A nrPieces I,h LIU
PORK SHOULDERS 3T
RUCK or CARTON
LARD 50-Ify can 51055
Pound 22r
KRAVIS
VELVEETA CHEESE lb 7bi:
EATMORF:
MARGARINE " 35"
ilISTWING FILLETS
We will be open ALL DAY Thursday, May 29, and closed ALL
DAY Friday, May 30 ... Memorial Day.
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TolA 'fetter from home" to those here and far
0 away — from friends in Calloway County — A
151/ce of good neighbors and progressive citizens
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' Underwood Sayylementi Stamps Will AssistIn Play Productiyi
'Far ea n Demo Race
4
tte--
•
Unity Of Party,
Budget Are
Cited
May 19, Tom laadai editor of
the Lexington Herald, said that
" . in my opinion Congress-man
Earle Clements is as far ahead to-
day in the contest for She Demo-
cratic nomination for Governor of
In an address delivered over Kentucky as Eldon Dummit was
Iladio Station WHAS -Monday, ahead of Thruston B. Morton in the
•
4
"Do You Install
Electric Cigarette Lighters?"
The nice old lady vaith the ancient car
has the right idea. We give up-to-date
service. Wise motorists drive in here for
quick, dependable, friendly attention.
May and night, our men equip your car
for smoother, safer, economical driving
. . for modern motoring satisfaction.
Chig's Gulf Service
TELLUS "CHIG" CARRAWAY
SIXTH and MAIN TELEPHONE 
9117
You are entitled to enjoy
BIG-CAR QUALITY
AT LOWEST COST
. and only Chevrolet offers it!
Of all cars, only the new, 1947 Chevrolet 
gives you
BIG-CAR QUALITY AT LOWEST C
OST,
with all that this means in
extra motoring satisfaction.
See us today. Place and keep your 
order with us for a
new 1947 Chevrolet. Enjoy the full motor
ing satisfac-
tion to which you are entitled ...BIG
-CAR QUALITY AT
LOWEST COST . . . found only in t
his one car!
Charles Stamps, son of Mrs. John
M. Stamps of Murray, will assist
Barbara Scheer, Evansville, hid., in
the Northwestern University Radio
Playshop -production 'of "Bring Me
Your Troubles" to be heard at 8:30
p.m. Sunday. May 25, over station
WIND in Chicago. III.
Stamps, a graduate student in
the Northwestern University school
of speech, will receive his degree
in August.
•
Republican primary when Mr. Mor-
ton quit. Mr. Mortin withdrew in
the interest of Republican party
harmony. If the 2emocratic party
is united in the fall, our chances of
electing a Democratic Governor of
Kentucky will be greatly en-
hanced."
Mr. Underwood recalled the re-
cord of Mr. Clements in uniting the
party while serving as Democratic
floor leader in the State Senate
and emphasized that all twenty-
two of the Democratic members
rstoodato pro-
moting the best interests of Ken-
• Adana.
"If it had not been for the strong
!and taken by the State Senate."
Mr'. Underwood declared. "no
budget would have been adopted in
1944. There were some members
of the 1944 legislature who were
insistent that the General Assem-
bly pass no budget, thus forcing the
administration to operate orti the
budget of the preceding biennum.
 Colts ,qf all .ag_qnciasi were increas-
ing. To have adopted no Vudget
would have closed the schools in
many counties in the state, denied
necessary funds to penal and
_iiiiritable institutions and other
.gencies of state government."
I Tita gerund 
Measure
"In 1944." he continued. -the
measure to. refund taxes on farm
gasoline came beofre the Kentucky
State' Legislature. .Earle Clements
I introduced the measure in the sen-
ate, though because he was the
Senate Floor Leader he, had not in-
troduced any other measures. This
measure passed the senate. When
it reached the House of Represents-
titres it was defeated. I have no
doubt that the Speaker of the
House was as much for the refund
of 'farm gasoline tax is the Senate
Floor Leader, but the fact remains
that in 1944 the Senate passed the
measure and the House did not."
Mr. Underwood pointed ore that
Mr. Clements is the son of a far-
mer; that the candidate became a
..1-nitir after studying agriculture
. at the University of Kentucky. and
I that he still is a farmer And. Me
-nderwood reminded his listeners.
Mr. Clements has been one of the
I mos
t active members of the Ken-
tucky Farm Bureau, and success-
ful in Congress in aiding farmers
otist
Only Chevrolet dives you the Big-Car
beat, and luxury of Body by Fisher ...
at lowest prices!
6711Tit'W.47iTer"-glvfOr7lairrtitifigtaritile
performance and dependability of a
Valve-in-Head Thrift-Master Engine ..
together with such remarkably low cost
of upkeep I . -
Only Chevrolet gives you the combined
Beg-Car comfort and safety of the Knee-
Action Ride and Positive-Action Hydrau-
lic Brakes . . . together with such
exttemely low operating costal
NEW 1947
CHEVROLET
,xixan(
PORTER MOTOR CO.
West Maple Street
Phone 97 Murray, Ky.
43 Top 4-H'ers
Raise 90,680
Domestic Fowl
Forty-three state winners in the
.1946 National 4-H Poultry Achieve.
ment activity raised a total of 90,-
680 fowl during their club work.
which ranged from three to ten
years, the National Committee on
Boys and Girls Club Work has an-
nounced.
The winners comprised 30 boys
and 13 girls. The average age of
the group in 1946 was 17 years.
They won $2,118.00 in cash prizes
'on their poultry exhibits, which
brought the estimated value of all
their 4-H projects to $271,700.00.
Incomes from their poultry „pro-
jects alone ranged from $448.00 to
$20.700.00.
Last year's state, winner in Ken-
tucky was James Earl Dalton of
Quicksand. During seven years in
4-H Club work, he raised 1,251
fowl.
Merit awards are again offered
r superio or 's in
H poultry and egg prcidOcticin by
Swift & Co. The activity is con-
ducted under the direction of the
Federal and State Extension Ser-
vices on county, state and national
levels. Awards include sterling sil-
ver medals for five winners in each
qualifying county, an educational
trip to the annual 4-H Club Con-
gress in Chicago for the state win
ner, and $25.00 U. S. Savings Bonds
for four co-winners. Ten state
winners chosen for national honors
each' received a $200.00 • college
scholarship.
County winners were named last
year in 80 counties.
Sgt. Cable In Crew ,
01 Army Superfort1/
•
Sergeant /tomes R. Cable. son
of Mr. and Mrs. Ray Cable of Vine
street. flew ai a right gunner
aboard one of the Boeing B-29
superfortresses of the Army Air
Forces which made national news
this week with a simulated bomb-
ing run over New York and other
cities of the East Coast.
Aircraft participating were from
Strategic ,Air Command bases in-
cluding MacDill Field. Fla Tuscon,
Ariz., Roswell,' N. M., and Salina.
Kan.
Kilgore Says Waterfield
Is Best Election Chance
Candidate Called • power means rnan,y thousands ofjobs at higher wages for n-
tuckians.
"Lam. for Waterfield becalse he
is ever alert to the plight of the un-
fortunate. He has pledged cam-
plete cooperation with the Hill-
Declaring Harry -Lee 'W,aterlield Burton federal hospital program
to bi• a "free man in his own right,land is for an adequate health pro..
unfettered by allegiance to any fac- gram in Kentucky. particularly our
tion and unbound by any selifsh rural areas, woefully lacking in
interest". Ben Kiliaore, widely doctors and hospital' facilities,
known farm leader and State cam-
paign chairman for the Clinton
newspaperman-farmer, said he is
for his friend because, "he offers
the best chance for Democratic vic-
tory in November."
Speaking over WHAS. Kilgore
reviewed his own race for Gover-
nor in 1943 and declared Waterfield
is continuing the fight he made
s-^ fire-peopirairdrati ar"-,
for the improvementioof the •State
and the betterment of all its citi-
zens. Kilgore said hat whereas he
was defeated, he believes this time,
"We will win the fight". Continu-
ing, he said in part:
"each Saturday night during this
campaign we will inform the
people over this radio station, and
hammer home to them the living
vital issues: then, informed, the in-
telligent citizenry will flock to the
polls. August 2. and nominate
Harry Lee Waterfield - as the Deena
ocratic standard bearer in the gen-
eral election.
"Training Is Important"
-I am for Waterfield because he
has endorsed the minima., needs
program of the Kentucky Educa-
tional Association. The training of
boys and girls is the Most import-
ant singe task of Kentuckiansaft
is false economy to 'try to save
money at the expense of the educe,
tion and training of our boys and
girls.
"I am for Waterfield because his
record and convictions favor abund-
ant, cheap electric power for all
Kentuckians. - Abundant, cheap
— a
Unfettered,
Free
,"I am for Waterfield because he
has advanced the idea of a $10,-
000.000 appropriation, each year, for
country roads. Such a proaram
should lift Kentucky out of the
mud, and -he is determined to
achieve it.
"I afn for Waterfield because he
favors a great Kentucky State
Fair  free from....jlitics and ope-
rated by experienced pro-kssional
management. 
a• .
Te Attract Industry
"Waterfield proposes to aid ex-
isting business and industry and
to attract new industry, through
fair and necessary adjustments in
our tax system. He was the first
to favor a pari-mutuel tax. Who
will object to the race tracks pay-
ing their just share of the cost of
government?
-My conception of government is
that it • belongs to the people. It
-wilt be as gtiod or as bad., -as they
make it. One of the problems
of today is shaky.atottery. govern-
ment all over the world. These
governments are looking toward
Democracy as a !latter
guide them. The stronger we make
our government at home, the great-
er will be our contribution to world
stability and -peace. •
"The future of democracy rests
ip _the hinds and hearts of all the
people. I appe-al fdi-Yout interest,
your w.ork and your vote in this
campaign. If every citizeft will
participate in this primary and
general election, and will vote
according to his or her convictions,
State's Outstanding Pvt. E. E. Billinkton
Corn Grower Named Stationed In Panama
Selection of Blank Dirk Jr.,
Washington. Ky. as Kentucky's
outstanding corn grower last year
was announced in Louisville Sat-
urday- by Samuel--B,- -Guard, editor
of the Breeders Gazetee.
Guard said Kirk, Who grew 181.24
bushels -of cOrn an acre last year,
was chosen after he placed second
in a national contest.
Kirk was presented a gold medal
at a dinner in Maysville Monday
nighFat a dinner sponsored by the
Mason County Farm Bureau.
the future of Kentucky will grow
Increasingly bright and the cause
-of Dernocracy will be aided
throughout the world''
• 
1
Pvt. Elton. E. Efiblington of ,Route
2, Murray, sailed from New York
on April 24 aboard the United,
States Army transport "General C.
H. .Muir", and arrived_ in  _Panama, 
Canal Department on April 29 for
duty with Headquarters and Head-
quarters Company. First Battalion,
33d infantry Regiment, port Gulick,
Canal Zone.
The organization to which- he .,bas
been assigned is located on the
Atlantic aide ot the Isthmus ijf Pan-
ama and is part of the 33d Combat
Team which controls tIvalrys. and:
infantry activities in the defense of
ttre Panama Canal.
READ THE CLASSIFIEDS!
A NEW TIRE
FOR LESS-THAN HALF PRICE
HAVE YOUR SMOOTH TIRES CAP-
PED. . . They will give you more miles
than,they did when they were new, be-
cause we have a better tread rubber than
was available when your tire was built.
We have a good supply of recapped
and new tires on hand.
GUARANTEED
Balanced Recapping
Greater tire mileage, freedom from
shimmying. with our: precisely balanced recaps.
Double the- life of yotir tires thit SNEE'IrAY, and
SAVE
Sixth and Main Sts. MurraN.
1 0. CHAMBERS
obtainfng profitabae markets
for their products. •
" . . the REA is the greater
boon that has ever come to the far-
mers of this country," Mr. Under-
Wood said. "Clements has voted
for every BRA appropriation. He
is the only candidate for Governor
in either partyawho .has had the
-opportunity to do -so,"
Called Non-Sectional
In conclusion. Mr. Underwood
said. "I want to say for the Demo-
crats who are for. Earle Clements-
we want to win, and we are asking
you to give us a chance. Give us
a candidate who has no sectional-
ism in his make-up but who was
reared in western Kentucky. went
to school in central Kentucky and
joined a mountain company in the
first World War. Give us a nomi-
nee whd har bees the ardent friend
and supporter of BRA power e'er
since it was proposed. Give us a
nominee who is a farmer and who
has been a county judge and a
member of the Committee on Agri-
culture in Congress. Give us a
men who has proved that he has
the ability to disregard factional-
ism and to unite all elements of the
Democratic party. Nominate Earle
C. Clements for Governor of Ken-
tucky and he will be elected by the
igsgst maturity_ any Demo-
- 
rthinitTalf0OrattettRod-in-flairtoosaaa
history of the state."
YOUR NEIGHBORS FOUND
BILL DOLLAR "RIGHT"
HIS FRIENDLY CASH
FIXED UP THEIR PLIGHT.
Whether it's sickness or my offset
emergency, or on accumulation of
ordinary household bills that's
worrying you conse in and ar-
range to, a friendly, confidential
loon
"—termer.
mt vaate
LOAN CORPORATION
est Door to Peoples Bk.
SOO Main Si.. MurrAy
Phone 1180
AT KEACH'S IN HOPKINSVILLE
$50•00 FOR YOUR
OLD LIVING
ROOM SUITE
• TRADE IN your present living room suite for any of, our
many beautiful stationery suites. You get $50 for old
suite regardless of condition.
F-12011fiCTAY 19th to 31stINCLUSTVE 
BEAUTIFUL TWO PIECE VELOUR
SUITE. Wood trim on base and on both
top and front of arm.
Deep airplarietype cushion hill of resil-
ient coil springs.
THIS SUITE IS A STEAL AT THE
. • REGULAR PRICE.
OF  $139.00
Trade in value old suite  50.00
You pay only $ 89.00
Many Other Fine Suites
Keach Furniture Co.
THE BIG STORE
(Incorporated)
9 FLOORS KEACH'S HAS IT!
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Thought Puzzler
Chester Bowles, former OPA Administrator, has
written a prescription for prosperity,: one, he says, will in-
sure against a depression.
. The prescription is for everybody to roll prices back
ten percent. and for all employers to grant wage increases
• of fifteen percent.'
• Low prices and high ‘vages have intrigued mankind
for emintless generations, and if Bowles is the man who
- _• _ ,
has disc-overd how to do it his spot in -history will outrank
that of Edison. Napoleon or Abraham Lincoln.
It is human nature for i person to want the highest
wages the traffic will-bear. and it is just as natural for him
to want his money to go as far as possible. . --
If the steel worker. or coal miner. could set economic
standards they would he earning the fabulous, "dollar a
'minute" and Amrican farmers would be producing .food
at -prices that would- make the present laving standard of
the southern tenant farmer appear like that of an "econ--
omit- royalist" by comparison.
• The simple truth is that there is a direct relationship
between the_nationa. 1 wage scale 'and the cost .of mfrch.an-
• -dist, ea,er-VT;Traly'tb-a.t criiitfrzit is possible -To- haa e low
prices and high wages i demagogue, whether It be
Chester Bowles or President .Truman.
There Is no denying the fact that _yhere' is.entirelv-too
much profitt-ering. but there will-ne‘7;ele but Tine effective
Wateto overt om.e. it. That _ is .to produce goods in sufficient
quantities to convert "shortages into-surpluses.
• . 111e fait that lifting priee .cOntrols.caed the- present
wave of inflation7is no argument in favor of regimentation.
It merely' proves we will either have a totalitarian economy
. as -.4-permanent proposition or that we must suffer the
consuuertves•when controls are lifted:
' Freedom-'never comes free of charge and there is no
formula to Telieve man, of the Divine sentence "in the
sweat -of thy fate shalt thou eat bread." that is if the op-
-portomity.4as-u4sfilis-ita-tcalsr-eaalutialerseal-Jatataiishatieot.
our ,butifhte orunion the 1-e• .-We hear trim Bowles
the better'chances we will have for uninterrupted proS-
perity.. His theories'  were tried until meat- disappeared
fdn American tables for the first time since the pilgrims
landed -and cOymnon articles-such as women's.;stockings
and men's' shirts were bootlegger items.
- r-
..toreseesteeteee. raslarsese -Aso-
V.
•
LETTERS TO EDITOR
AN OPI• LITTER TO ALL ,teerruped ty intense griefs caus-
Ralf i ip' AND ed by •eto• p. eleet rif friends and
Illft IR I RIINUIS I relative.
• I heve tern pretty, hard "hit"
en nf tne tw, or three years • I lost
r • • ' •ne y vete o 494-1 and I collapsed:
n'Y'r.'"r• •i- Gen.'een/eleti del eel or eotild -rier-go-to
-. es f .z- • e preserve ;r 
• era but I did get fotr.ci friends
▪ -it shirk ees 
• . bring or ambulance arid carry
d we •eis e`e e.e to the funerel brine They put
Ie • et. • : no en a s•retcher and carried me
teet • .• .7.•41.• • • Win preocr.t „ewe, Fee wee mre, ere! rer..1
AV_
CAPITOL
COMMENTS
For the next few weeks we well
have as guest columnists the candi-
dates for Governor in the August
primary, who will tell you of their
plans for the progress and welfare
of KeMucky, the planks of their
Rletietill, and ttwtr stapds on the
major issues of the campaign.
By HARRY LEE WATERFIELD
Guest Columnist
I was born on a farm in Calloway
County,. Kentucky, January t. 1911.
worked on a-farm for 50 cents a day
as a boy and attended Murray 'High
School. from which I was graduat-
ed in 19n. I worked my way
through Murray State Teachers
College. studying journalism. Up-
on graduation I leased the La Cen-
ter Weekly Advance, later purchas-
ing the Hickman County Gazette,
at Clinton. In 1946. I bought the
Fulton Daily Leader.
My love for the soil led me to go
into debt for a farm in Hickman
County. which succeeded' Sufficient-
ly well for me to trade in on a bet-
ter piece of land last year. My
busness interests have thus been
in producing newspapers for the
people of small towns and rural
etenetunintesseeind-sin—ftermene—ter—arsenaies on vegeta e s
Better Farming
Calloway County
A weakly feature prepared by members of The Calloway County
Farm Leaders organtaatioa and dedicated to better farming
Control of Garden Pests
'
needs of education in our State
TlifA and illii, in Xentueke can-
not continue to live by a narrow
1
margin and the time is here when
the Private Utilities—TVA power
issue must be settled. 1 Oath work
lard County in 1933 and we have
three children, two girls. 12 and 8.
.and a boy three years old
In- 1938 I was first elected to the
Kenttreity House of Representatives
and have been reelected each two
'years since, serving as Speaker the
last two sessions of the Legislature.
both of which endeavors I have had tenone, however is safe. Excep r bean beetle and and
a modicum of success g or spraying at the first
I married Laura Ferguson of Bat - cucumber hettle, begin dus
sign of damage.
For plaint lice tjiaf kill plants by sucking the sap,
spray or dust wittyrotenone, hitting the insects direct.
For squash- bugs, coffin/only called stink bugs, and
hprlequiryengs (on cabbage' and greens) both sucking in-
sects ,y be controlled by dusting plants with sabadilla.
The-usual contact poisons are not very effective against
being elected both, times with e insects since their bodies have a very hard, 
tough
wiefhes
opposition I have trit:,t_ehers6gh- Coy
out this public servi to face 
c vering.
For corn ear worm -control, proceed as follows.
each issue squarely •41rith the best On the fourth day aftr two-thirds of the silks' have
interests of all people my sole browned, clip off- the end of the shuck about one-half
inerr front -the tip of the 4444. Anothex treatment for_the
corn ear worm is to injeta about one-fourth teaspoon of
mectiral- mineral sail into -the base .of the_ silk_ masa with _an
oil-can as soon as the silks have become wilted.
For the Mexican bean beetle, don't wait until the
leaves have become ,skeletonized, but begin dusting or
spraying when the fit-It egg clusters 'are seen on the under-
side of the leaves. Dust or spray again in 10 days. and
perhaps in 10 days again. Dusters or sprayers with up-
turned nozzles must be used to put the material where
the beetles always feed, the underside of the leaves. Cov-
ering should be complete.
The striped cucumber heetle is the cause for the early
death of cucumbers, melons and squash. Dead plants
have their roots _eaten away.:by-i-vp-rma,ThiKlatebect from-
the beetle's eggs laid in the soil cracks the seedlings made
By, Pest R_ Bobbins. Agriculture Department Mammy College
con-
trol of garden pests, if we expect to have a good supply
It is time to give some very serious thought to the 1
of home produced vegetables during the summer and a
surplus of vegetables to can or freeze for next winter.
It is almost impossible to raise several garden crops
in Calloway county without doing something to control
common garden insects. It is already too late to do very
much about many of the diseases that may attack this
year's crop, but we can do plenty4about the insects.
For insects that eat the leaves or other parts of the
plant, put poison where they feed. One of the best poisons
for Lhe home garden is rotenone dust or spray. .Ano
is a dust made by mixing one part of arsenate of le
six parts lime. Or. wet spreay may be used, t‘•
tablespoons of any of the arsenates in on
ter BecauSe of danger ot' poisoning pe
with
rounded
on_uf. 
e, sion't use the
comme me to the people: for I
haveeKat.been in politics for profit,
but for service.'-- --
My program,' in brief. is fel-
loo•s: I shall sponsor and provide
leaderehip for an, apprepriation of
S10.000.0031 a year for country mart's,
naming a highway commissioner
whose heart is close to the farm-
ers. with instructions to get rural
Kentuckians out of the mud
I shall favor a return to Home
Rule, where adequate standards of
administration and construction can
be met by counties. I .ITS1 for a fait
allotment ot-isigravay tanite formes
pan-ion of secondary roads and 'city
streets I am for a balanced rod.
program that win take Kentucky they came up. Start poisoning, therefo
re, even before
"tit Of the-mud and forayer blot the plajits get through the ground. Dust plants with ro-
out qur reputanom as -3 Itry)IT tenone every three to five days for at least 10 times.
state-, If we are to have a supply of tomatoes-in late summer
Of fundamental and basic irnpnrt- 
a 
fee it be necessary to control tomato blight. This
ance to 111 Kentuckians are the i"- "
problems confronting our educa- disease may be 
controlled by spraying tomatoes with cup-
tion,.1 system As Speaker of the rocide.. Mix one teaspoon 
cuprocide to each gallon of wa-
House of Representatives, I am on ter. The first application should be wade
 about the time
record as having labored ccintinu- the first fruit clusters are formed and should be 
repeated
ously since 1938 for improvement three time; at 10 day intervals. Adding h teaspoonful o
f
and rapid advantement of educe-i 50 per cent DDT per gallon of water to the above 
spray
ion Kentucky I favor and will ,..•Wilatstptrol black flea beetles.
support the recently adopted KEA
educational program of minimum
ent children and blind persore. nor ma
y keep abreast with that of other
has she -provtded properly all 
statelia
peal* and heelth program,. and These 
are the majOr issues, it
ether essential eerviees fen the seems to me, in the
 present cam-
people. I propose this sh.ill be Palen. I 
ask only that I be judged,
done.. 
as to my aincerity of purpose, abbe
tk, and future performance, upon
the l •.0Lanceasinaly._as_ I. hare in the Peet. Viould the States revenue front
•' •• • .'6" I done member whento 'obtain cheap and ebundare else- present sources decrease, es the
ter. • I ABSeertaTELY NECESS- e ,--ook me ewev UTE Poweeihrough TVA and REA State's added responsibilitie,
'• "-•'7•bk'' P'f Or. I em tiornesiek for old ,Celio- My record is clear on this. for I crease, to the went where our cash
. " tea"' Veler •os aye ether elee„,,e, earth like hove' been the- militant friend of surplus would' be exhausted .ond
ef •• Ware • %ere rr-'14)", Of course we t,,o'e some thngs TVA-REA. nee/ money be needed. I con-.mit
he   evf men no etf tor here *ha' we could net leave there. I do not believe the State has the myself that as Governor. I will
Led., - eve :y member But we could he there some
of In . 'I ever'. frIt.nari al oiling, we ceenoe 
-have here.
Ita. A," an L. 'he vc'e I, rove nieces ;mei. nephews I
Cr. 
- E• r• leo 'sir., have ever Seen AA if a mar. had
it ieo. eel ,o• e • .'efeel 
....getetel h seuete n to
rne ago, I weuld *ease been
T• ,O t"- eet p" 'I • hen e
Jut • '.4 t-, "ht Auguet pr - • Cherlie rr.y secer.ci son. died
rreie • "tee-reeve eteeti4 1 Moo,. iitierees•
•, d .1•17n ! Weh l's e ar.d good wishes to all
right- to extract from the people
mere money than is required /o
provide essential governmental ser-
vices; -but Kentucky has nor pro-
vided these. in education advent-
co ti her young folk or in ade-
quate' salaries for her teachers.
Kentucky' has not provieled prop-
erly tor her sick, aged. depend-
__ - -
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COMMISSIONER'S
SALE
Letter To Editor
Callosaay ( ru uit Court
Ethel Osborn and J. W. Osborn,
Plaintiffs
Vs: Judgeot and Order of Sale,
'Lennie Winchester and husband,
Hoe Aril winrheater, Lillian Hut-
son and husband. Basset Hutson,
Lunnie lark and a. if,, Rena
Clark. Pearl Burton and husband,
Brewton Barton, Garland Clark and
wife, Opel Clark. Carl Jackson,
and J. M. Marshall. Administrator
of Otho
Defendants
By virtue of a judgment end or-
der of sale of the Calloway Circuit
Court, rendered at the April term
therosit .1047, in the above cause
for the purpose of payment of
debts anddivision of property, and
costs herein eel:melded. I shall
proceed to offer for sale at the
courthouse door in Murray. Ken-
tucky. to the highest biddef at
public auction. on Monday, the
26th day of May 1947. at 1 o'clock
or thereabout isame being county
et-tuft dayi. upon- a erten-O. ofeatin
menthe- the following described
property, being and lying in Cal-
loway County. Kentucky. towit:
Beginning 61 2-3 poles north of
the south west corner at a rock,
running east 78 poles to a rock,
thence north 22 polies to a rock.
thence 'West 78 poles, to a rock.
thence-22 -poles to a rock and to
the beginning, containing 10 acres
moreeor Tem. It being a part of
section 30.T, I. Range 5 East. Otho
Clark's' 'deed to. the above de-
scribed lend is -of record in the
office of the- Clerk of the Cello-
The following letter was received
this week by T. 0. Turner of Mur-
ray:
May 12, 1047
Hon. T. 0. Turner,
Murray, Kentucky
My dear Senator:
_!_l_r_f,: .callow:”, 'County. .
State Route 94, Widening,
Murray. Kentucky,
nether reference is made to
your letter of April 12, 1947, con-
cerning the above-captioned pro-
ject. I ani today authorizing the
widening of the section of this
route at the point referred to for
a distance of 1000 feet, and am ap-
propriating the funds necessary to
take care of the work.
I want to thank you Oaf your
helpful interest and cooperation.
With all good wiehes. I am,
Very, truly yours,
J. Stephen Watkins.
..trommissloner of Highways
foir the protection of these werkers, way C'ennty Court in Deed Book
vl re-erectile. the fineneiel elisht of 57. page 523.
cities and reunites 'and •proornise to For the purchase price the pur-
provide leado4Mthip for :s'n !erne- chaser roust , execute bond with
dial legislatioti.a: is needed approved sectirities. bearing legal
levitate these ells. 1 believe in the interest &mai the day of sale un-
riehts and benefits of Home Rule. til paid, and having the niece and
Rapid expansion of our aeronesi- effect of a Judgment. Bidders will
force live stock to- be - penned -up heal program in 'Kentucky shall fie prepared to comply proomptly
k may ;.; ''hr r oi su.soei for 'A tio•k fence, • ' •here•-my cleft ;Menthe,. -to the with these terms. .G
eorste S. Hart,i
e. o I ., hippy efe •a ..siele and coinverf materials T. 0. TURNER end of that aviation in Kentucky Master Commiseiriner., •J. •
-6••••• .
COMMISSIONER'S
SALE
or less to the South East corner of
the said Turner farm; thence North
with the East line of said farm to
the S. E. corner of the 10 acre
tract belonging to Birdie Boat-
wright which was conveyed to her
by said Turner—see Deed Book 32,
page 130; thence West with the
South line of said Birdie Boat-
wright 10 acrerto the S. W. cor-
ner thereof; thence North with her
West line to the North line of said
Quarter Section or to the E. S.
Houston's line; thence West with
said line to the N. E. corner of
the 12 acres sold by said Turner
out of the N. W. corner of said
farm to T. J. Henslee; thence
the West hne of said Henelee's
line to the S. W. corner of said 12
acres as cbeicribed in Deed Book
atleepege 498; thence 'Nerth with
the West lint' of said' Mensle.es
tract•to the point of beginning,
containing 113 acres more or less.
EXCEPT 73 acres more or less
sold to Gilbert Colson out of the
Southweit corner of the tract.
For source of title see' Deed
Book 64, page 004, in the office of
the Clerk of the Calloway County
Court,
For the purchase price the pur-
chaser must execute bond with
approved securities, bearing legal
interest from the day of sale un-
til paid, and having the force and
effect of a judgment. Bidders will
with these terms.--George S. Hart,
Master Commissioner,
Calloway Metal Court
ot Silersilolh---
Vs: Judgment and Order of Stile
C. W. Hillman, Defendant
By virtue of a judgment and or-
der of sale of the Calloway Circuit
Court, rendered at the April term
thereof, 1947, in the. above cause
for the purpose of payment of
$1025.00 with interest thereon at
the rate of 8 per cent per annum
from the 8th day of October, 1945,
untilpaid, and costs herein ex-
pended. I shall proceed to offer
for sale at the court house door
in Murray, "Kentucky, to the high-
est bidder at public auction. on
Monday. the 26th day of May. 1947.
I- &cheek or thereabout (same
being county court day0, upon a
creche of see months, the [unitise-
ing described property, being and
lying in Calloway County. Ken-
tucky, tovrit:
Beginning at the North West cor-
ner 'of 'said Quarter Section at a
black jack which has been agreed
bpon by the adjeinin owners as
the North West corner of said
Quereer: thence South with Sec-
tion line to the South West cor-
ner thereof, marked by a . double
post oak, the distance being 161
poles more or less: thence East
line 444-
COMMISSIONER'S
SALE
Calloway Circuit Court
Tobe Peery, Lula Perry, Arthur
Perry. Pbrany Perry. Mary Perry,
Everett Perry, Errna Perry Noble
Perry, Odle Miller, Mike Miller,
Effie Miller. Rickard Miller Opal
Perry, Mettle Perry tall the above
cause for the purpose of payment
of debts and for division of prop.'
erty, and costs herein expeadtet I
shall proceed to offer for sale at the
court house door in Murray. Ken-
tucky, to the highest bidder at
public auction, on Monday, the
26th day of May, 1947, at 1 o'clock
or thereabout rsarne being county
court day I, ,upon a credit of six
months, the following described
property, being and lying in Callo-
way County, Kentucky,- towit
Thirty acres out of the S.E.
quarter of Sec. 23 T 3 R 4 East. '
Beginning 43 2-3 rods North of the
N. E. -Corner of said Sec., thence
North 16 1-2 poles; thence West
26 rod: thence North 21 rode;
thence West 66 rods; thence East
93 1-6 rods to the beginning, con-
taining 16 acres more or less. Title
to this tract in Willis Perry and
Lena Pritchett was derived, by
deed from W. 0. Hargrove Jan,
14. 1916, which deed is recorded in
deed book 35 page 215.
Also:
About 8 acces of land or more
lying South bf the Willis Perry
and Lena Prichett tract, It being
a part of Sec 23 T 3 R 4 Etat, and
bounded on the North by the Lena
Prichett and Willis Perry Tract;
on the East by R. G. Stubblefield;
on the Sciuth by Plenny Perry and
Hugh Jackson, and on the West
by a two acre tract helengnig to 
For the purchase price the pur-
chaser must execute bond with
approved securities, bearing legal
interest from the day of sale until
paid, and having the force and
effect of a judgment. Bidders will
be prepared to comply promptly'
with these terms.—George S. Hart,
Master Commissioner.
PLUMBING
and
REPAIRING
being het" at taw of With' Perri' Do All Types of
Deceased) and the heirs Lena
Pritchett, Deceased, Otis Pritchett, Plumbing and Repairing
and wife. Frocie Cord Hornherkle,
John Hornburkle, William Curd.
and John Met'ulston
Plaintiffs
Judment and Order of hale.
James McCuiston, Maxine McCuis-
ton, 0, B. MeCuestaa, and the heirs I
and creditors of Leas Pritchett
and Willis Perry. Deceased
Defendants
By virtue of a judgment and or-
der of sale of the Calloway Cir-
cuit Court. rendered at the ,Agril
ehoretof. 1847, in the above i SCOTT
We will appreciate your
business
For Your Plumbing
Needs Call
FMS & CHANDLER
1100 West Poplar Phone
FITTS R. C. CHANDi o
• 
•
gibe
$9,175 IN PRIZES
FOR
Kentuckiana Farm Families
Plus All-Expense Trips to the Farm Awards Luncheon for
Families of Grand Prize Winners
Every farm family in Kentucky is eligible to enter one or monrof the six farm incentive
programs being sponsored in. 1947 by The Courier-Journal, The Louosvele Times and
Radio Statical WHAS. There are no costs of any kond.
Purpose of the contests is to encourage good farming methods. Small landowners and
tenants have an equal chance woth bog farm operators. Judges are qualified persons
from Kentucky and Indiana Colleges of Agriculture and farm agencoes.
1111
The 59.175 to be awarded in the 1947 contests will be shared by approximately 260
county, district and grand prize winners. Hotel and transportation expenses for families
of grand prize winners coning to the Awards Luncheon will be paid.
Information can be from your County Agent or Home Demonstration Agent,
or be writing to the Promotion Department of The Courier-Journal, The Louisville
Times and WHAS.
•
HERE ARE THE 1947 INCENTIVE PROGRAMS
FOR YOUR FARM FAMILY—
NOAll AND FARM IMPROVEMENT CAMPAIGN ,  $5,350
Open to Kentucky a, : eine farm men and women. Newly
reorgarezed to pay more receey to more wonners. Women can Win awards
in three departinentS Men's COnte.,2 IS divided Into two departments.
TOM WALLACE FORESTRY AWARD $400
Kentucky and Southern Indiana farmer- are eligible. Prizes are awarded
for over-all forestry program, far meee, -eent of established wood areas,
and for planting of seedlings.
SAVE THE SOIL CONTEST . 
Kentucky and Southern Indiana farmers can win prize for carry•ng out
intelligent sod conservation practices on their land. Soil conservatein castriet
supervisors will lend assistance with this new program.
FUME FARMER CONTEST $225
Begun this year for Kentucky F F. A. members. this contest is being super-
voeed by the Kentucky Associatoon of F.ir A Information and contest
literature us being dostrobuted to each Fear A, Chapter an the State.
4-H CLUB CHAMPIONSHIPS _ Two Watches
A Stare eesee, tee I Sete f:repion girl are selected for awards.
Contest is conducted by the State 45H Club office and contest rules fre
being sent to each 4-H Club.
SOIL CONSERVATION ESSAY _
Kentucky School pupils compete for awards. CompletitIon coridticted
through the schools by the Kentucky Association of Soil Conservation
district supervisors.
Write Today for Free Contest Information
crouritr4onntate! THE LOUISVILLE TIMES
Radio Station WHAS
Louisville 2, Ky.
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HURSDAY, MAY 22, 1947
A RKER COMPANYSEED
—Buyers and Sellers—
ALL KINDS OF
UALITY FIELD SEEDS
•
We Are Headquarters
for Seed Cleaning
•
NEW LOCATION
oss Street From Murray
Stockyards
Telephone 665
e'd Like To Be
OUR GROCERMAN
Groceries
Fresh Fruits
Vegetables
Meats
Hatchett's Grocery
1214 West Main
Phone 375
Murray Consumers
Coal & Ice Co.
Telephone 64
We Deliver
PLUMBING
°SUPPLIES
•
BUILDING & FARM
HARDWARE
4
•
A. B. Beale & Son
t. 1897 Murray, Ky.
e. • a.
^
THE LEDGER & TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY
INDISTRIALAND
Hickory Grove _
Happenings
Mr. and Mrs. Will Jones and
Harvey Bolen were in Murray Sat-
urday.
Mois Smith's family spent the
weekend in St. Louis withrela-
tives and friend',
Mr. and Mrs. Will Jones spent
the day with their daughter, Mrs.
Reafus Tabers and Mr. Tubers and
family Sunday.
Mr. Clidie Collie and 'family
spent a day with Reafus Tubers
near Boaz last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Morris Crass and
baby spent a day with Reafus Tub-
ers near Boaz last week.
M. and Mrs. Will Story and the
latters mother were in Murray Sat-
urday.
Mr. Harley Bolen and family
spent Sunday with his brother, L.
U. Bolen.
We are having another good rain
today ,Monday). •
Mr. Will Jones is reported to be
improving from his illness. -
BOONE'S
SOUTH SIDE SQUARE
afi..4•16
SAN ITONE)
la•r.C.
Save 10 to 20%
On Cash and Carry on both
both Laundry and Cleaning
{ SUPERIORLAUNDRY andCLEANERS
 •
•
Phone 44
WE DELIVER
Hughes Paint and
Wallpaper Co.
South Side
Square
Call 383
DR. H. Eh BAIL Y, Jr.
Optometrist
— at —
H. B. BAILEY JEWELRY STORE
TRAVEL TO DETROIT
Fly
BROOKS BUS LINE
pNLY SEATING CAPAcITY SOLD
Make Reser;ations Early At
WESTERN KENTUCKY STAGES
Murray, Ky. Phone 456
.11M1.11.11=1.••••••••• •••••••••••••
En= rn im
By Ted Kesting
Don't ask us how these fish ac-4
quired these names, we have never
been able to find out. All we
know is what they are called. We
know it threw J. Charles Davis, IL
noted salt water fishing authority,
for a loss when he first started fish-
ing in southern Calithrnia waters
over 20 years ago. Just to case the
shock, here are some of the more
glaring cases he encountered.
The greyfish is not a fish at all
but a shark. The Sacramento pike
isn't pike but belongs ter the carp
family. Our jack and bay smelt
are not smelt but members of the
silverside family. The horse mack-
erel is not mackerel but one of the
jack family, arid the calico bass
itreh water) is one of the sunfish
tribe as is the Sacramento perch.
The white sea bass is no bass but
closely related to.. the weakfish
family of the Atlantic coast and
actually, jiLtbe cr ak r
frequently miscalled sea trout, es-
pecially the smaller specimens. The
entire perch family (salt water)
are not tspe perches but constitute
the viviparoils surf fish family.
When you go after rock cod yoU
will not be catching cod at all but
various members of the rockfish
family—Scorpaenida— of which
there are about 54 species in the
waters of the United States. That
goes for rock cod, grouper, salmon
grouper chili-pepper, red rock cod,
black rock cod, bleat biTss. blue
perch. starry rockfish, gopher, ci-
fulatano, chucklehead, red snappm.
and several -others. Incidentally,
many of these names apply to more
Utah one fish thereby adding to the
general confusion.
California 'ea trout are green-
ling. The ocean whitefish is not'
even a close relative of the WF.ite-
fish but is a blanquillo, and our
halibut .are actually flounders.
There are no true halibut in south-
ern California waters and that also
goes for the various sole which are
also flounders of one kind or an-
other; turbot are also flounders.
Prescriptions A
,Specialty
p.
STOP TERMITE 11AMAGE
You rarely see evidence of ter-
mite damage because those tiny
wood-eating insects do their
work in hi4ing. TERMINIX in-
spectors trained in the job of
termite detection will inspect
your property without cost or
obligation. Call today!
MURRAY LUMBER CO.
Phone 262
Aotherieed Rerresenearive of
Ohio Viiacr Corp.
CI IP.?
'As Aeleriettaed la "The Pear
We Have Available
And
SEE
— NOW —
High Quality
LIMESTONE
CONCRETE
BLOCKS
Other Concrete Prodneta
US BEFORE YOU BUY
HALL-WHITNEL
Concrete Products
HAZE!, KY.
N. C. & St. L. and State Line
Road
FRAZEE, MELUGIN & HOLTON
INSURANCE AGENTS
Automobile  FIRE 
Telephone 331
Casualty
Gatlin Building
Murray, Kentucky
"It Does Make a Difference Who Writes Your Insurance"
. The Ledger & Times
"Kentucky's Leading Weekly Newspaper"
3 I
The spiny lobster is not a true 
  _
lob-
ster, as it has no icToes
belong to the lobster family.
This ought to be enough to show
that things are not always what
they seem god is just a bit of warn-
ing to those who wil,1 cast a hook
out there in the Pacific for the first
time.
"—
Veterans' Corner
This column is published weekly
through the cooperation of this pa-
per. Questions should be mailed
to the Veterans Employment Repre-
sentative, United States Employ-
ment -Service, Mayfield, Ky.
Q. My wife and I plan to pur-
chase $9,000 house. We are both
World War II Veterans. Can we
acquire the property jointly and
so increase the amount which may
A. .Yes. YOU may acquire the
property jointly, but the maximum
guaranty may not exceed 50 per
cent of the loan.
Q. Does the narne.."United State§
Government Life Insurance" in-
surance" include National Service
Life Insurance?
A. No. United States Govern-
ment Life Insurance is one type of
Government insurance and Nation-
al Service Life Insurance is an-
cilhei. However: b6fh---ife—a
tered by the Veterans Administra-
tion under authority granted by
Acts of Congress..
Q. While I was in military ser-
vice I waS confined—in a
for a period of time. I now, need
copies of ray medical. record for.the
time I was hospitalized. Where
csin I obtain the copies?
A. Copies of Army medical re-
cords and information from- service
records needeerby veterans may be
obtained from the Demobilized Re-
cords Branch, Office of the Adju-
tant General. 4300 Goodfellow
Boulevard, St. Louis 20. Missouri.
, Q. Do the Nationak (Service Life
Insurance premiums increase as the
insured grows older?
- -A: No. The, premiums to. be
-paid on any form of the insurance
are established according 1,9 the
age of the person insured at the
effective date of the insurance. A
person 30 years of aite will pay a
higher premium than ii person 25
for the same plan of insurance.
Q I have been informed that
.uths over 17 without previous
Isival service now may enlist in the
Naval Reserve. If a boy 17 Is en-
listed in the Naval Reeserve, trOW
long will he have to serve?
A. Reserve enlistments are open
to youth 17 to 181S. Those of 17
will serve until 21. and those over
it for foot- ve,irs
-Ex-Service Men's_
News
VETERAN MAY REPAY GI
LOANS BEFORE DUE DATE
Hume, farrn or business -loan."
snegetiated under guaranty pro:
visions of the G.I. Bill may be re:
paid at any time before their due
date without premium or fee, loan
guaranty officials at the
Administration Branch Office in
Columbus. 0., said today.
Although a G.I. loan contract
calls for amortization in specified
monthly payments over a 'certain
period of years, the law permits a
veteran to _repay the loan before
its due date by increasing payments
or by making a large cash payment
at any time.
Advance payment will result in
substantial savings in interest, VA
points out..
The duration of any G.I. loan de-
pends upon terms of the contract
between the veteran and the lend-
ing institution. The maximum
limits for repayment are 25 years
on a real estate loan, 40 years on a
loan- and - 10 ears on a non-
real estate loan. However, e
cantract may call for repayment of
the loan within a lesser period of
years. depending on conditions and
the lender's judgment. The loan
must be repaid within the time
limit specified in the loan agree-
ment.
Repayments may be made with-
out premium or fee for all or any
part of the indebtedness. Advance
payments must' not be less than
the amount of one installment or
...Asir-hover is_ the. lecwr
amount. .
VETS SHOULD GET PRIOR
SCHOOL LEAVE APPROVAL
Veterans enrolled in educational
institutions 151' in on-job training
programs should obtain . advance
-approval horn itie Netsrsns...Ad-
ministration before taking leave of
absence,' officials at the VA's Ohio-
Michigan-Kentucky Branch Office
in Columbus, 0. emphasized to-
day.
When unauthorized, leaves of ab-
sence are not satisfactorily explain-
ed. veterans may forfeit their sub-
sistence allowances for the time
they are out a school or away from
training. VA officiall said.
SCHOOL STUDIES OFFERED
VETS IN VA HOSPITALS
World War II veterans, whose
education was interrupted by war
service and further delayed by hos-
pitalization, are finding the Vet-
erans Administration educational
retraining program the answer to
their scholastic problems.
The educational retraining pro-
gram, instituted less than a year
ago in the VA's Ohio-Michigan-
Kentucky area, is operated by the
VA medical service in cooperation
with the American Council of Edu-
cation and the local boards of edu-
cation. Under this plan, veteran
patients may use their rehabilita-
tion period to establish eligibility
for high school diplomas. or iis
'Much as 24 Nikita of retonirnendOd
credit for colleges.
Approximately 200 high school
diplojinas have been issued to date
to hospitalized veterans in the three
stales Many more patients %
Dr. J. M. Converse
Graduate
Veterinarian
— OFFICE —
Fast Main St., 'Phone 560-3
— RESIDENCE —
203 N. 16th St., Phone 5411-1.
 •
'COME IN AND LET ME
TEST YOUR
WATCH,FREE!
All watches repaired her!
are tested on the
kEtt_s4. /Raster
It tells us immediately
what Is wrong when you
bring your watch in. It
proves to you_that it's right,
when you take it out.
Furches Jewelry
Store
4-
Murrayan Buys Jeep !
At Surplus Sale -
Charles B. Stack of Route 4. Mud,
ray. purchased a jeep at the 14_,Itesj,4__
War Assets Administration sale to I
veterans of 100 surplus motor ve-
hicles a Jeffersonville Ind.
_ _.__...., .
Nearly 900 veterans from three
states participated in the sale, which
netted .the Government $35,267.
The 100 sedans, jeeps and trucks
disposed-of 'originally cost $94.000.
•
IOW
ee
PA THREE
being tutored in basic high school
subjects, as well as college-level
studies. In addition, special in-
struction courses are given in typ-
ing, shorthand„4.salesmanship ahcl
vocational work.
ASK VETS TO NOTIFY VA
OF CURRICULA CHANGES
Student veterans wishing to make
hange in the course of study
they have been pursuing under the
G I. Bill should make such a re-
quest in writing to the Veterans
Administration.
If the student veteran has not
been successful in his original train-
arrahgerriehts are
made for him to meet with a
vocational advisor to discuss the
requested change and entrance in-
to a new trpining program.
Should the vocational advisor
feel that the veteran can _proceed
successfully in—his—newly-chosen
field, a supplemental', certificate of
eligibility will be issued indicat-
ing the remaining amount of train-
ing at government expense to which
the veteran is entitled.
Veterans contemplating changes
irr-thesi.seetreraeserf-sseudysehottlal- eon- .
tact their VA training officer.
VETS ASKED TO REPORT
ADDRESS CHANGES TO. VA
Veterans in Ohio, Michigan and 
Kentucky who are in receipt of
monetary benefits from the Veter-
ans—Administration were' -reminded
today to report immediately any
changes in address to the VA.
VA said this procedure is par-
ticielprly important to the many
veterans who will change addresses
at the end of the current school
quarter or semester. Failure to
report change of address may re-
sult in an indefinite delay in sub-
sistence or compensation payments,
VA said.
READ THE CLASSIFIEDS!
LIMESTONE
CONCRETE
BLOCKS
Well Seasoned and Ready
to Use
IL 
SEE US BEFORE YOU
BUY
Dodd Block and Tile
Company
East Mn Street
We Deliver
]Dale & Stubblefield
PRESCRIPTIONS
BE A WINNER IN 1947
- PLANT FUNK'S G. HYBRIDS
, At the Farm and Home Convention in
Lexington January 28th, ten men were
presented checks as champions for high-
est yields in 5-acre plots. Six of these ten
men used Funk's G Hybrids.
0
1st—Everett Simpson, Bullitt County-
155.1 Bu. Funks G
,2nd—Sammy Winders, Crittenden County-
147.0 Bic Funks G
5th—J. C. Wilson, Daviess County-
141.2 Bu. Funks G
6th—Chaney Brothers, Warren County-
140.2 Bu. Funks G
9th—Stark Brothers, Nelson County-
134.5 Bu. Funks G
10th—Willis Stout, Jefferson County-
134.0 Bu. Funks G
Tune in on WSM, _Nashville, Tuesday and Thurs-
day at 11:45. and Saturday at .12:45 for
Funks G l'rogram
SEE YOUR FUNK G DEALER FOR YOUR
SEED CORN
PARKER SEED COMPANY
k
COPY FADED
'1•N!r.
AMY
rftft 
MiSgl
, 
OUR PLEDGE ... To ever remember the deep obli-
gation of public trust bestowed upon us by the
profession we are engaged in . . . And to place
this obligation above all else.
BUY
A POPPY
ON
POPPY DAY
SERVtCE SINCE 1886
RONALD W.0-URCHILL, OWNER
PHONE - MURRAY, KY.
DuBarry Cosmetics : Norris Chocolates
FIFTEENTH AT COLLEGE
TAXI
Phone . . .
232
CARLTON OUTLAND
VERNON COHOON
• HEADQUARTERS FOR
Standard Parts for All Cars!
I Murray Auto Parts
W. F. Miller IL L. Ray
Telephone 16
If you want
BETTER
PLUMBING
AT
REASONABLE
PRICE'S
Call
MURRAY SERVICE
COMPANY
Voris Wells Benny Maddox
Telephone 95
 1
TAXI
SERVICE
• Experienced Drivers
• Safe Cars
• Prompt Service
111, Courteous Treatment
AS NEAR AS YOUR
TELEPHONE
The Old Reliable
138
TAXI
Wa II is Dr0
WE HAVE IT — WE WILL GET IT
— OR IT CAN'T RE HAD
•
ATTENTION
Dodge — Plymouth
Owners
LET US HAVE YOUR REPAIR
WORRIES
Don't Forget Your ANTI-FREEZE
•
TAYLOR MOTOR COMPANY
DODGE and PLYMOUTH
SALES and SERVICE
"Let's Lime Every Acre of Crop Land in
Calloway County"
IS
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need to advertise to get gar*,
work, for tractors and farming ir-
plements left little room for erna
in the gaaage which seems about
necessary here as a tiostaital 4nig,t
be. ••
YvAkucky 11e1\e's Items
11,1a. aelka K,ia a:, al.- a., n :„,mea Mn oan
son, E. H, made a. trip to Hazel. a Misses Minnie and Nato Adaths
Parts. Spcingeille. atai.Buehanata f aeexe Saturday and Sunday visit,
Tenn., eere"day. Wea.pent a utile:ars_ of Mr_ and Mrs. Buford Stone
With Miss Elois Bacy who ;s con- and Mrs. Nannie Adamsla
lined to *.a haat yea-a 11-1- -Salaat Miss Francie Barnett apent- Sat-
urday after-main with Mr. and RFS. Au-day night at ,Paducah.,
Ted Thorn and children of Spring-'
vale. 
_Mr and Mrs, Crawford Barnett
were Sunday guests of his father.
Kablakka,Br1L3 14'1 ' M, Main llataa,ctta- and famiba-of
, and, Mrs Ted Thoen and I. hildren .
• Made a trip Sunday ti see :hi lake. , Mr. and Mrs. 1,..eim Roberts and
A [large' crowd was- there. erandchildren. Billie. and Barbara
Mr. and Mrs Curtis Celesi arc Ferguson. of Farmington. Raiate 2.
the -parents of a baby got bairna called at the home tot Mr, and Mrs.
May 13 ..t the Cliria. The trate-ilar Jot ajSs4y.sfte2.00rr an
..
. . . by Bus, with Us.
e
•
••••••
e
CI
* We're Friendly
* We're Dependable
WESTERN KENTUCKY STAGES
Dr. Weihing Speaker
For PJC Graduates
Commencement exercises for Pa-
dutaih ;turner college's 34 grad-
irate; will be held in the First Pres- 1
byterian. Cherch of Paducah on
Tuesday evening. May 27. with Dr.
Ella R. Weihing, dean of women at
Murray Slate._ delivering _the ad-
dress.
_Jaaa, .Weipig_aaasta. _final:Sly _dealt
of wereen and professor of English
and Geaman atathe aparlucah school.
their way Mime from the laaka-:
Mr. aed Mrs. Manley and baby of
Louisville - came in Saturday to
spend a tew days with Mrs. Man-
ley's parents. Mr. and Mrs. George
Wastrherteaand -iither relatives- and
aleeradaas aNfairray. •
Mrs. Hazel Proffitt and children
of Paducah are - now -visaing her
parents. Mr. and Mrs. Dan Ander-
son. en North Thirteenth street.
Mr. and Mrs. Everette .fluey_one
now visiting Mt. Bucy's parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Oren Huey and daugh-
ter. Elios, of Buchanan.
Murrae Route a. anotnar one
of our dear correspondents . . . I
kaaass you well and you knew me.
so C, rate on and -join the good old
Ledger and Times with me. And
all you other cailespanderes don't
leave me by myself. I'd like to
Low cost travel on time-saying-schedules
F COURSE You Love-Them .
• BUT did you tyre stop to Duna
oho ifl lose arid pros ide for them
if you laere [taken sort- et -44.e-ese-
lure' Set* us ..bout our ape, tat
- 
_lamas Mime that_ su ill euarantee
the family 's lifetime inionte - after
sou are gone.
) 41! `AtWelik
Life and Casualty Insurance Company
A
J C MOORE 11. L. HUMPHFlEYS
see all your news -in-the paper.
Johnnie Simmons-end seal. E. H.,
were Monday giresta of Mr. Sim-
rnon's daughter. Mrs. Pernie Mae
ire Team_ aid clad-
dren. of Springville. Tenn
Mrs. Tom Them- isyery ill at the
Maseri hospital.
Kentucky Belle visited the Mason
Hospital. Sunday night to see Misa
Ruth Lassiter, who is going nigely
\kith .; broken leg.
Mr,. Ada-Ellis of Macedonia was
Saaaaajossanight guest of her sister.
Mr- Taasie Shekell. of Harrison
tao (5- in Meet-
,aent Sunday with her
,a.,[...saaseia Mrs. Jeff aStoillaiand Mr.
""-a-l-t Mad ttaldIen an North Thir-
th strett '
The Surprise
Bring slowly to a' boil. Remove
from stove Let stand overnight in
cool place.
--,----Next milaning re-heat quickly to
alla5111fig. - -Pack into hot sterilitad
jars and cover with the hot juice.
Adjust -lids. Process in boiling
weter bath IS minutes; Seal lids.
A, 24 quart claate will yield 12-16
quarts of canned berries.
[sare-In for a delightful "surprise"
aen you hear Gardon Mac Rae sing:.
WKTM
11:15 A. M.
Tuesday and
Thursday
Seiburn White
Ky.
.;:whinanitune Dry Cleaning i Really Different!
STUBBORN SPOTS—MORE DIRt REMOVED
See fur yourself how bright and fresh yOur clothes can look again!
not just ordinar; spots. hut. those di:. that require painstaking effort.
PRESS HOLDS LONGER
$.44 irnpo- itant to that well-grourned look, appreciate this important psi
of Our Sanitone Sere ice even more after .you•ce actually worn your ts.anirone dry
cleaned garment several times.
PERSPIRATION STAINS AND ODORS REMOVED
You can laugh at hot humid days,.knowir4; that your clothes can be thoroughly
(leaned again. No more of that -Nuw-ary-dress-is-ruitied 'feeling—just call us for
The better '•anitone Service.
BOONE'S
FUR and WOOL +GARMENT STOR AtGE.
SOUTH SIDE SOLIARE
Si
1 You AND YOURHome
By RACHEL ROWLAND
Dome Demonstration Agent
1 urray Route V
We are having rain every day
[ again; farmers really getting be-
hind.
Strawberry shortcake. Straviber-
rie.a and- cream. Strawbetry ice
cream. There is no end to the
ways of making delicious dishes
with strawberries.
If only _the kerr) se:tioit' would
go • on and on weeks "witheut end,
then perhaps we 'could' eat all that
we'd alike-to: However, all. good
,things must come to an end and
hoiv true this is of the strawberry
aeltaarn..
Those foraunate people with a
freezer. locker may have freshaber-
ries the year round as strawberries
are one of theonost successful fruits
for freezing. Following are point-
ers on freezing berries as suggested
by Mrs. Pearl Haak, feods special-
ist at the University of Kentucky,
college of agriculture and home
economics:
I. Ilan to place berries in freez-
er compartment within six hours
after picking. ,
2. Select vine-ripened fruit- Of
,a, heat ouality using riper berries
than for canning, but not mushy.
3. Sort carefully and hull ber-
ries. •
4. Waste berriesa few at a time,
lifting them carefully from the
•water. Drain in a colander.-
5. Measure sugar and berries,
paing. one part sugar to four parts
berries by weight,' or one cup sugar
to five to eight cups berries.
tr Acta smear to Whole or-Mee
berries. aurning the fruit over and
over with-a_ large -apeman Wail the
sugar is dissolved.
7. Fill the freezing containers
witaireester-inehaef-the-aope-eover--
mg the berries with juiete It nee-
easary. presa down' the berries tantil
juice covers them.
Wilaelhe inseeleatiageLef_l_arLer
I-oiee'ofthereart dry and Press out air. Sc.! edges
fagether with a warm titian
Canning Strawberries..
'late berries are not so likely- ti
Beat %%ten canned by this method: W.. ,•,[rn Kentucky Teachers coa-
Wash and hull berrieg. Add half lege -shut out Murray twice in a
'tut) sugar to each quart of fruit: basebiardoubleheader at Bowling
Green Saturday by scores of 4-0
and 1-0.
It marked the second consecutive
time Western Kentucky's Hilltop-
Tiers- had racked- up twin shnteue
victorie, over Murray: Coach, Ed
Diddle's club, had closed its 1946
season with the earlier wins.
Chet Radmon limited Murray to
-five hits in the opening nine-inning
game. Buddy Keys allowed 'three
safeties in the seven-inning .night-
cap. 'Western nicked Buchanan for
six hits in the opener and Taylor
for five in the second tilt,.
The Hilltoppers combined two
hits with a Murray error and a walk
to score twice In the first frame of
the opener to assuise victory. Jim-
my Haynes. Hilltepper rightfielder.
blasted •a herner in the sixth in-
ning for the only run of the second
_ a, .
First tame:
of Farm Agent John B Watts and R II E
swine specialists from the Lik, Col- Slurry ono 000 000 0 5 3
lege ofaAgrIcuiture ar.1 Home Eco- Western 201 000 nix 4 6 2
aariaitafies_. 'they next' bred their sows Buchanan and Carlisle: Redniond
to fatareW. 54.414.11_anIa Morch..L Waf.11.4-Jassat $4.111Q/.. --
ad arid moved to clean lots. the Second game:
sows farrowed in hu'.r' on sip.
ing ground. From the stating htter,
they saved 44 pigs out -of 51 far-
rowed.. The hogs were sold at
about 6 months of age When they
avt raged 210 pounds. and brouaht•
51.800
Mrs. Ike Adams is visiting her
cisme-liter. Mrs. Bessie Giles, and
family. Mrs. Adams has been in
Paducah all winter, : -
Donna Marie Thurman visited
her grandparents, Mr. and Mrs.
Earl Seim, and family from Friday
te Monday. a
Gene Paul King is visiting his
grzmdparents. Mr arrid-Mrsaaahnous
Steele.
Dortha Ann Farris and Norma
'Sue Simmons were guests ofLeola
Stom and Joan Giles Friday after-
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Linville. Mr.
and Mrs. Otis Falwell and son were,
Sunday dinner guests of Mr. and
Mrs David Linville and children.
Little +fancy Linville is suffering
with a broken arm since last Satur-
day.
Jackie Falwell visited his 'grand-,
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Tom Linville.
last week:
Mr. and Mrs. Clovis Grubbs and
son and Mrs. May Grubbs were
Sunday afternoon callers of Mr.
and Mrs. Willie Stubblefield and
daughter.
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Mathis. Mr.
and Mrs. Looney Clark, Mr. anA
Mrs. Charlie Culp. Mr. Harvey
Culp and Mr. and Mrs. Zelna Farris
'and Dot visited Irven Miller and
daughters Sunday afternoon.
Mr, apd Mrs_ Zelna Farris  and
daughter and Mr. and Mrs. Herbert
Alexander and baby were Sunday
night callers of Mr. and ,Mrs. 0.
Bazzell and daughter.
Mr. and Sirs. George Linville
visited Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Sal-
mon and sons last Wednesday
.night. Mr. and Mrs. George Sal-
mon were bed time griests.-
Mr and eid. Harmon  and.
son were Sunday dinner guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Logan Harmon.
- Mr. Rosa Laycoirk received word
Tuesday that his brother near
Stana is veia ill
Western Defeats
Murriky Grad Win
-Honors With Ba
The Fulton High School band,
undea Ike direction - of 'Yewell Har-
rison, captured first prize of $35
Friday, May 9, at Humboldt, Tenn.,
in the 10th annual strawberry fes-
tival held in that city.
Harrison, the sou of Mr. Mid Mrs.
Otis Harrison, Murray, is a grad-
uate of Murray High School and
received_his music degree at Mur-
ray State Collage:"
The Fulton band found its stiffist.
competition' irr ttre laamt front Mes-
sick of Memphis, which wasaward-
ed second place.
Margaret Lee Harrison: daugh-
tenof the director, is mascot for the
band.
New Concord News
Mr. and Mrs_ J. it. Lasaner and
baby of Chicago visited relatives
here and in Stewart county last
week. 
.
Mr. and Mrs. R. B. Kirks and son
of It, Worth, Texas. returned home
Sunday, accompanied by Misses
Peggy and Gwendolyn Spiceland.
On Mother's Day, dinner for the
immediate relatives was spread un-
der the' trees at the old Spiceland
home' in the accustomed habit
which prevailed before the mother's
passing.
It looked like most of Calloway
County attended the singing con-
vention here that day.
Mr. and Mrs. Noble L vins we
.w ays ast week.
Mrs. James Kindred has been a
frequent visitor- to the hospital here
lately but we hope she is recuperat-
ing new:
Mr. and Mrs. James Wilson's new
house is fast becoming e reality
now. We are proud of any new
homes added ta our little com-
munity„ •
or i ----Sut-tday School Mara
tinues to eretia in iiiimber. and ,in-
terest. _This month our _leacher
Mrs. Wilson, the form& Katherine
Pattetson. Who has been in Louis- [
aer-theoparit-o-eseefad-arailireaae-
A crowd attended the Church of I
alt-VViaea„ Sundarl...-aanal
of -the 'congregatiens were dinner
t if Mr, aud Mr- Rainey  I.,
ins. • -
•Plans are being inade•for the
building of a new lunch room at
Concord High School and toopera-
tive.patrons are responding gener-
ously.
We visited the cabin, settlements
near Johnnie Reed; and below the
old Woodlawe School site Satur-
day.. Found Mrs. Lassiter :incIllre
Putnam putting finishing touches to
thetas eery :iaterretive-areoina. mes,
Zeta F [•r --fld Oetland
were neighboring afore their
doors. Lowell Farmer has almost
completed a new block building
which may be a future church.
The day may come when Con-
cord .is the suburb of a big atfy if
people continue to flock to the lake a Dee>, Mitchell of Detroit was t
as they do now. We already have home for the weekend.
three stores as a row on the high- Mrs. Oury Lovins is expects/
way beginning with Mr.' Dunn's back frorp Chattanooga this weer
Grocery here. He even has free since her mother is recupeeititg
after a serious illness.
Well, hope I have not used as'
one's riame who dries not like pu-
tido., and if I left out some Os
who does, please do. somethi
spectacular and I'll be glad -to 01
it.-Chatterbox
air now, quite a help in a rural
little neighborhood for one's gas
customers, ftir - people are usually
courteous.
Farmers had really started being
busy belorta -this- last- big rain.
Rainey Lovins certainly did not
•
Hog Sanitati gst rays
P Wilson and his father-in-
law. Lyle Shuck. of Fulton, county.
have proof that it pays to follow
the sanitation plan with the faF-
resins Of their sows Two years
ago. the fall and spriaa litters from
eight sows yielded only 36 hogs for
market. averaging 226 pounds at
about 9 months. and_brintiraig 11.460.
aFollowing the recemmendations
'Murray Twice
In Doubleheader
R H E
Murray 000 .000 0--0 3 0
Western  000 001 x--1, 5 2
Taylor and Toon: Keas and
Sa mea [
READ TI1E CLASSIFIEDS!
$1,000 AN 'HOUR
IN CASH BENEFITS
In addition to many "plus" benefits from Wood-
craft's fraternal and social activities, Woodmen
and their beneficiaries received more than
S9,500,000 last year in payment of death and
disability claims, hospital and old age benefits,
refunds and surrender values . . . an average
of more than $1,000 every hour.
Ask the local Woodmen representative to explain how
you can protect yourself and your loved ones with safe,
sound, legal reserve life insurance protection and also
enjoy the fraternal and social laginefits of Woodcraft.
WOODMEN of the WORLD
-Life Insurance Society
OMAHA, NEBRASKA
OUR ASSETS EXCEED 3159,000,000
T. a 1 )1,1,1E, 11istrict 1{0 pre,c nt at
l'hones: Office .109; Hon. "-I, I
Murray, -Ky.
alb
VETERANS
Ask About G. I. Free Training
TOLER'S BUSINESS COLLEGE
Tennessee's Outstanding School of Buelness Training
Parts : Tennessee
-4-411ILLI5CHIRLIMI
TRACTOR VtcrON
Tune In . . . Most Famous farm program of all tins
—The National Farm and Home Hour . . . every Sates.
day . . . N.B.C. Network — 12:00 to 12:30 o'clock Cep
tral Standard Time,
MOVED NOTICE
The Speed Queen
SELF WASHINGETTE SERVICE.
which was located in the basement on ,
South 5th Street,, has moved to its new
home built especially for this service.
Don't' forget the quality- of washing
\ Ota did on The-SPE-ED- QUEEN.
-This-ne.44t place is located j.ust_nostiLoi
the swimming pool near the old ice plant
or across-the street from the Highway
Cwage. -
Same Schedule and Prices
Open to 9 p.m. on Tuesday and
Thursday Nights
Phone 1 1.7 1 for Appointment
M. G. RICHARDSON, Manager 4
•
MR.
If you
want to keep
your car
-
running like
new . . .
514
LET'S CHECK IT NOW!
Since hot weather is here, it:-
surely time .for a complete' inven-
tory of your .car's condition. Thi
accompanying Check
-Chart Makes
such an inventory easY,
Every question ehecked ''NO" itt-
dica.t-es "sjitisfactory condition."
Questions checked "Y1.1:3" ts arn of
trouble . . trout& s‘ffich should
he corrected.immediatelY to pre% ent
More.serious krouble litter, 
..
411 •
Tal«o a fist' miputes to make your
own "check-up.” The Tompleten
chart will ht as goOd gulden, ..m4tk-
intr 'the proPer iiditi4ments.
56Ive to put yoiir gatr in totalition
row, !
Al! Service Work
Guaranteed
Check Your Car With
This Chart
Does motor use too much ,. .il?
le motor hard to start?
Does Motor Get too hot?
Is motor noist?
fa car hard to steer?
1m a heels shimmt? .
Are lire: a caring Imes Cult?
Do brakes slip. g
.1re gears hard to shift?
Pores boil) need repair?
MAKE YOUR OWN ANALYSIS.
Every "yes" answer warns of
Wear and Danger
4
DUBLIN & DENTON
Seventh and Maple
PACKARD
Telephone 560
HUDSON
405
.0 •
,
n,11015
411
-- 2
1
a2, 19
let gar
trming
n for
is about
?ital Ittni
;At was t
; expec
this, w
!cuperatl
used
t like
s.ome '
m,rnethi '
;lad to t
Ii
all tin*
ry Satur
ock Cer
CE.
t
new
Ihing
th. ctf
plant
iway
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MURRAY FEED STORE
FEEDS OF ALL KINDS
103 North Third Street Telephone 635
BILLINGTON-JONES MOTOR CO.
FORD SALES and SERVICE
Hew and Used Cars
Phone 170 Third and Main
NATIONAL STORES CORPORATION
Complete Line of Curtains, Cretonnes and
Drapery Material
Window Shades
BUS STATION-CAFE
HOT BARBECUE STEAKS and CHOPS
CURB SERVICE
MUNDAY EQUIPMENT COMPANY
' International Trucks, Faimall Tractors
McCormick Deering Farm Equipment
GENERAL REPAIR
—.Telephone 63
You can-borrow up to $300.00—fer your
clean up needs
HOUSEH9LD - SIGNATURE - AUTOMOBILE
INTERSTATE LOAN CORPORATION
306 West ltu Si. Phone 1180
NASH
MURRAY is going NASH
PARKER'S GARAGE
MURRAY MILLING COMPANY
EXCLUSIVE FLOUR
PURINA CHOWS
MURRAY CONSUMERS COAL AND
ICE COMPANY
"Best Grades West Kentucky Coal"
Telephone 64
RUDY'S RESTAURANT
THE MURRAY INSURANCE AGENCY
— for
Automobile, Casualty, and Fire
INSURANCE
PHONE 601
ROBERTS GROCERY
A'GOOD PLACE TO TRADE
MEAT : GROCERIES : GAS
Plenty of Parking Space
DRIVE OUT
MURRAY PAINT & WALLPAPER CO.
TELEPHONE 323
P•
BRIGHTEN YOUR NEWLY CLEANED HOME
WITH OUR GAY CURTAINS
DRAPER & DARWIN
WARD-OUTLAND BAKERY
CAKES PIES : COOKIES
ROLLS
BRENT OUTLAND •
Telephone 850
JAMES WARD
MURRAY LUMBER COMPANY
Incorporated
MIDWESTERN HEATING COMPANY
Oil Furnaces Floor Furnaces
Furnace-Rpair and Clenning-----
Storm and Screen Windows
Salesman Wanted in .Murray
Easy Terms to Meet Your Budget
314 South 6th Phone 4419 Paducsh, Ky.
PAINTS, KEMTONE, and ENAMELS
TO CLEAN UP YOUR HOME
Your NORGE Dealer
ECONOMY HARDWARE CO.
Telephone 575
Eat nere while you do your
HOUSECLEANING
BLUE BIRD CAFE
ECONOMY SELF SERVICE
STILL THE BUSIEST PLACE IN TOWN
Rudolph Thurman, Owner Phone 130
WEST KENTUCKY MATTRESS CO.
We rebuild and manufacture any kind of Mattress
'E and ALL WORK
GUARANT
Telephone 578
110 Broadway Paducah, Ky.
UP
IT'S GOOD HOUSEKEEPING to get everything in
good condition and to keep it in a good state of repair.
Start Now And
CLEAN UP : PAINT UP : FIX UP
Now is the time to
CLEAN UP
your
HOME
CAR
and
BUSINESS
YOUR CAR IS TUKO
iOk•A HAPPY
MOTORING VACATION!
WI /WY
10.1
7006•1
HOW'
F-4's
GIBSON'S
FROZEN FOOD LOCKERS
BETTER FOOD FOR BETTER LIVING
107 North Third•Street • Telephone 43
THE BEST LIMESTONE STEAM CURED CONCRETE
BLOCKS IN THE STATE
FITTS & DODD
%bone 1068 100 Railroad Avenue
MURRAY FASHION SHOPPE
"The House of Fashion"
irlie:lephone 307-W
BUCK'S BODY SHOP
AUTO PAINTING A SPECIALTY
FENDER AND ODY WORK
Telephone 777
Phone 760
HENDON'S SERVICE STATION
TEXACO PRODUCTS 0
S. ROYAL— FIRESTONE TIRES and.TURES
'Certified Lubrication
200 North 4th St. • Phone 82 -
-a
BOATWRIGHT & COMPANY
WHOLESALE GROCERS
OSBURN & MASON GROCERY
TEXACO GAS and OILS
FISHING EQUIPMENT
' 520 South' Fourth Street
TRIANGLE INN
HOT PIT BARBECUE
CURB SFRVII II
BARNEY DEACON
ONE STOP CLEAN UP NEEDS
FIRESTONE HOME & AUTO SUPPLIES
TELEPHONE 135
PARKER FOOD MARKET
HIGH QUALITY : LOW PRICES
COURTEOUS SERVICE
South Side Square Phone 1061
HOSIERY MILL LUNCH
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK
COMPLETE 'LINE OF SANDWICHES
GROCERIES
MURRAY MARBLE & GRANITE
WORKS
Manufacturers of
dit-A-NITETAVUARIMEL---and- 
-5T-0141.---MEMOR1AL5
Telephone 121 Murray, Ky.
DEW DROP INN
Next to Ford Motor Company
OPEN 6 DAYS A WEEK
-500 A. M.— 700 P. M.
PETE'S AUTO PARTS, Inc.
Telephone 783
CALLOWAY COUNTY SOIL
IMPROVEMENT ASS'N.
THE FARMER'S CO-OP
PHONE 207 EAST MAIN
HUGHES PAINT & WALLPAPER
COMPANY
Du Pont Paints "Duro" "Dulux"
401 Maple call
SPRING CLEANING TIME IS FURNACE
CLEANING TIME
INSPELT : REPAIR : 1 1•:.1
YOUR LENNOX DEALER WILL DO IT RIGHT
H. E. JENKINS
Plumbing, Heating. Sheet Metal Work, Oil Furnaces
BELK - SETTLE COMPANY
FRAZEE, MELUGIN & HOLTON
Murray, Kentucky
FIRE, AUTO and CASUALTY
It 1 es Make A D tnrifference Who Writes Your Insance"Fts,k,
FRANK HARGIS
RED and WHITE SERVICE STATION
South Fourth Street, M.1i ?..\
Gellette Tires and Tubes
D-X Motor Oil, Southern Batteries, and Serve
with a Smile
WILSON & LAWRENCE USED CARS
"Home of Guaranteed Used Cars"
WE PAY l'OP DOLLAR FOR CLEAN-CAMS
201 East Maple Street Phone 150
Always a Selection of Clean Low Mileage Car<
 1
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By Mrs. Sara Smotherman I Bert Moore remalita ummpaavet ,
Mr. and Mrs lax Mu e,•I Padu- at .his hompe. 
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Mariaie .of
.cah ya:te week-end_ eistors .e.ith I dir. aid Mra. Oeluge Jones of I 
Kennett. Mo.. and granda.ons. Billy
relatives. They- alai.) -ets.4 ks. Murray last wee-:k ..vted their 
and Diekie Marine. of Bloomfiled.
Moore's DaVe %%hite.
l eousiei Cratic p.sfl ha l M and Mr. and Mrs. Will Ricidick Most Seats Offered
whet tot several weeks has been in i .!1 at hut- hrmic on Route Bard
well-visned in the home of --••••n seasonal Basis
hospital. 4. . 
Mra. !Wattle Jones the past week. 
o 
-erharkes-a.failly-i-- .3.1r-Laand_ Idea_ 'Raymond Story
 Sunday' afternoon callers in the At Wildcat School
tended the distriat meeting at Fut-- were called to the Story Chanel 
home einkir. and MTV.-Etenry Start -
curnmunity last week on account were 
Mr. and Sirs. Henry Finney LeXingtan. Ky., May 22--Public
if the illness and death of Mr.1 and family
 arid Mr. and Mrs. Har- Sale of 1947 University of Ken-
. Yar9O.41i_LIn• Black  .and son and Mrs. 'Ethel tucky football tickets will start
'  CoslaL_- -  -• - - • iStone. • - . 
. 
t information ToIders mart-
Re ••nd Mrs. Childers. affor Eeval Hanelme remains Mt -ffare.-tad-toeltiy---fro
m the -Uauversaty Ath-
vasinity.- . c
hurch here Sunday and their - airk it. 
tette Offices revealed.
illatoarifi:r. 'Mrs. leitldred. Gabs ail  and -ma-se-kat. A:karat* and
children weis dinner guests in the .  Mr. Hen Dixon spent last Frid.iy in
hame of Mr ana Mrs: Bob Moore. i the home of Mr_ and Mrs. Lyman
Mr :and --Mrs: -Edgar Lamb- of ..Dixon. Misses Alin...end Carlerae
Ni-a- Previd, ace were . Sunctay Lamb spent one eir!lt the past
v :tors with Cleir daughter. Mr. week in the home of Mr. and Mrs. containine- one ducat for each of
and 'Mrs. James Nesbit, -eta° Mr. Lewis Lamb. the Wildcats' five home games.
Nesbo's grandmother and couains. Mr. and Mrs. Herman Code and .If the demand to see Paul Bry-
Edgar Lien 
Mrs Id-. Liun and Mr. 
and ch.ldren Joy 
ana Mrs.. famu ..y were: Sunday night c.illers ant's 'seletand Wildcat eleven in ac
.
and Anna. 
-
. ce • -•
• . in the home of Mr. and Mrs. Tru- •tion is as strong as anticipated, Tic-
Mrs. Bert Milstead. after..,spend-! Pe'AY. • 
ket Manager Coleman Smith said
Mg some months with her son.- Mr.  Mr and Mrs. 
Lyman Dian and relatiaely cifewseats would be left
and Mr-' Willie Milstaad. of Hazel . 
spent. one 
f
. night the past or individual 
ual 
games. 
Kentucky's extremely formidable
home. schedule follows: Sept. 27
(night b Cincinnati; Oct. 11 .nightt
Georgia: Nov. 1 Alabama: Nov. 15
Evansville College. and Nov. 22
Tennessee.
The entire concrete stands on the
North Side of Stoll .Field which
has been enlarged to seat 25.000--
and two sections of moveable
hhachers Jr. be reserved for tee-
a
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South Pleasant Grove
•
-;(e)liiwater Hew:
Be Mrs. L. Bartell
1947 UNIVERSITY
GRID TICKETS
SALE WILL START
ton May 12 aa delegate from Ple.rs-
anti--GroveTi
L IsirDer, after si47-.
ft1F-- Winter *Tete her -children. re-
turned home te. the South Howard
INV
SPECIAL VALUE
ARTNUP FULMER
DE LUXE
SEAT COVERS
LATE MODEL
CHEVROLETS
AND
FOIL'S
$199.5
..--,•••••• long •• • •• ••• • •••• •
tekor• rowan.. ti••• AM. ••
,••••• 
• .s• 1,11,,
as Ivo. Ns .•• • 
•••••••••••• • .
•••••••• INNI• ...eve", Ma, ••••
••• ••
...•••••• • 
moll.•••••••• • • • P.
••••••••••• Sal • f 11199$1, Swear..
a• •••• 6.1
PORTER MOTOR
COMPANY
sett Maple Pliant- tie
recuperating from a broken hip twee in tn. 
m.me or 
•
ann
„Iii.,.;1/4: 1, by. 4 fiat is. with mr: mil.. Mrs. Jennings Turner.. 
•
• vi.i,ors in the }lame of
daughter. Mr and Mrs. Lilbuan Mr. and Mrs. 
A. E.TELizzell were
P3 ..1[4.4, I. ' Mr. and Mrs. Boyd 
Carter and
In the Pleasant Grove Matrons t sons and Mr. and Mrs. Robe
rt L.
----eiday S. hoeil class Sunday. of aizzell and son. Afternoon call-
' tch Mrs. -Herta. Vika ili teacher, Cr', were Mr. a
nd Mrs. -William
sedalionaasvere presented. regard- Carter and daughter.
.;tifial of Lexingtan. Tenn:. in a re-
cent seiman predicted the &twil-
l" ,ll'of the US if w. keep aa: with
eight billion danar drink bill
early Buchanan News
Rrbtives--y-uthered--sd the home
of Misses
Sundiy to celebrate •Cailene*s
birthday.
Ar. P"-• --t ef 646 rrien-11.-,,:
320 ts :111 an1;-'7.r.: -tascaa--.:ati- Mt.
 and .101r-s Dettnia_laarikba. end_
• • •
-11
Under a policy drafted by the_AT:.
K. Athletic Association. virtually
all seats to be offered patrons—
other than atud;ants--will. be 'sold
as season tickets. each booklet
. •
set up to priority groups consist-
ing mainly of faculty members and
qther regular patrons of Wildcat
athletics. Fans qualifying in these
categories will be able at) obtain
lickets before the general sairbe
. .
at 26. 4-H ea.:ba---in C eaaaeat3a -son were - 
ThUrz-411ar night viaittirs
_ 
__ 
aif Mr. and Mrs. Nalor Clayton.
Fort:. -live -•41' .a a 
.. T-agliaersiwill- -attended the grad-
•
!:. iataer nation exercises,. at 
Buchanan High
the_past week. Rev. H. F. Paschall
i1 sermon -Sun-
day 'ev'ening and Rev Tut nor .Of
" -r 
eni
delivered the Thursday nigh-
FRIDAY
SATURDAY
Six-Guns Blazing Into
Action ...
Blasting a Crocked Cress
of Rangeland Rustler.'
Ill•rrime
i
SUNSET CARSON
illsw
/1110131t ITTIVAIIT • TOM ioik00%
•ad
MOT lakaeltOrT
COLOR CARTOON
— and —
Chanter No. 4 of
9 
"JACK ARMSTRONG THE
ALL AMERICAN BOY'
PLEASE
NOTE:
STARTING
NEXT
WEEK
The CAPITOL
WILL BE
CLOSED
ON
TUESDAY,
WEDNESDAY
and THURSDAY
SUNDAY
and
MONDAY
Oif
E 
cOUGHT
v•ITH FIRE!
sta. rg
• ALAN CURTIS
• ANN SAVAGE
• EDWARP LROPHY
• RUSSELL WADE
•
:dress. -
I hear that Nit. and Mrs_ Ray
an' H. Clayion have sold they,
aae kr. Detroit and are planntr.
.oming -back here in a few-
eeks - •
Mr and Mrs. I.-Farrel Ray and
• s spent Saturday nicht with Mr.
Mrs Claude Lamb and son.
Rev J H Thurman delivered a
f ir•-i-a:r.I•rrrir•-'5_ttnalayertorninit at
$1.:ai Rev. and Mrs. Thurman
were dinner guests of Mr. and
Mrs Herbert. Alton and children.
Several visitors attended tie ordin-
atian sermon which was preached
by Rev H F Paschall. 'Four were
cadaiaed as deacons '
Mrs Arthur Like end Mrs Hoyt
Lks and son went ta Hazel Satur-
day afrerno.,n.
S. ars It) hear of Miss. Eloise Bucy
be
e and
bby Ann Martis. Willi ,m Cherry
.a.! sPaarar Futrell were. Sunday
• .- 1.• • •  i le -t .f • Mr. and !
• a ard children
, me another Facet
• oy rraon guess there
toe f tobacco set-
- a; M.r.cl•iy
cot.- is back home .;
ta ei tea- ci-ogitter. Mrs_ Leslie
1; 'rd ahi mr--Wirkland after
.• .,• M Turn
a:ii . ,r that Rev Blakley
arr t --pr he will. be
gins in August.
-- Informationfolders detailing the
plan for distributing tickets are
••• Lc.", —rlITIffie14-144991.F11011.9 who
in the past have been,regular foot-
ball lick, t buyers- _
Blood River'
Mass Mara Ma. a.a. aad Mias An-
nie Willis went to Providence
Thursday night for the -church to
be -organized. 'Thirteen ministers
and a large audience were present.
Mrs. Mary Wtseliart has a new
Lawnmower_ Guess she will neither
lend or barrow.
Roses are blooming and are very
beautiful. They perfume the air
with the sweeteet or odor.
The clover fields are most beau-
tiful with blossoms which resemble
strawberries Kentucky Belle: come
soon and we will graze which look
so tempting.
When soldiers arrived from over-
seas they should have brought a
loaded boat•of grass skirts which
would have added a finishing touch
ti bathing suit.- h.r raincoats would
be tops
Decy Mitchell arrived from De-
troit over the. week-end to visit
relatives.
-Mary - Mitehefl- and Mrs.
Monnie Mitchell will leave NE.- De-
troit Friday for a week's vacation
with relinive4 They will return
the 30th with their kin. f
Mrs., Etna young and daughte-
Mra Ruth je_welL _and little son
Murray. Mrs Monnie. Mitchell
Mrs. Beauton. Oabron and childr. •
visited Mr. and Mrs. Elmus
cheil. Mary E. and Decy Sunday
f 
'051;;;;;;°.• F p, ls;V:,
P.
itt ‘' 
OVIVit's!!"!`!"
0041:ove--
W. A. Scott, Bardwell, Carlisle County, Won the
'-' KENTUCKY CORN DERBY
By ProdUring 164 Bushels On One Acre;,:
This Record Was Made Witt •
BROADBENT KY. 203
Methodists To Meet
At Hardin Monday
The Sub-District Union of the
Methodist ,Youth Fellowship will
hold its regular monthly meeting
Monday night, May 26. at 8 p.m. at
the Hardin Methodist Church, Har
din.
Everyone is urged to attend as
eltction and installation' of officers
will' be held at that time.
Likes Ladino Clover
The value of ladino clover for
pasture has been demonstrated by
Dr. J. S. Johnson of Ballard coun-
ty. In April. 1946, he seeded six
awres, a part of a larger field, cat-
tle being permitted to graze there
until late winter. In April, 1947.
the clover was almost knee-high.
with a perfect sod.
afternoon.
Mrs. Elmer Rordiquez of Detroit
celebrated her birthday this week.
Raining and more fishing weath-
er. 
A
Time is scarce sn I will see you
later. —Ole Maid
experience in producing b.brid .eerl corn and scientific pr.-
...or in our meidern xeed plant are I ombincd in Broadbent 1”hrick
*on extra teld and extra 'mint
VETERANS
ADMINISTRATION
Confect Office
Murray, Kentucky
BROADBENT certified yellow varieties are: Ky. Y103,
Ky. Y102 U. S. 13.
BROADBENT certified white varieties are: Ky. 203,
Ky. 69, Ky. 728.
ROSS FEED COMPANY
110 North Third St., Murray, Ky. Telephone 101
Many veterans of Calloway Coun-
ty who hold G. I. insurance are not
aware they now may be insured
ernes W.
Williams of the Veterans Adminis-
tration Office here said today.
Total disability income, benefits
authorize( by. legislation may be
added to any plan of G.I. insurance
nein- application. aaprett--- of - good
health.- and payment of a small
extra premium. Mr. Williama stated.
Preinium rates for disability coy-
oi'etge --Ircerr-gi -cents- -tss.94
cents a morfth per $1.000 of insur-
ance. _depending on the . insureds
age and type of policy.
The disability benefits are at the
rate of $5 a month for each $1.000
of insurance and are payable after
the' veteran has been totally dis-
abled continuously for six months
or more. The monthly benefits
will continue to be paid as long as
the in.sured remains totally dis-
abled. However,- the disability
musk commence before the veter-
".1 •
an's 60th birthday and while the
policy is in force.
One of the principal features of
the new disability benefit is that
the face value of the veteran's
policy will not be reduced by any
disability payments he might re-
ceive.
Mr. Williamo said veterans with
service-Connected disabilities less
than total in degree- aks not pre-
Vented from- taking advantage of
the new provisions, provided they
apply for it before January 1, 1950.
In -these cases, aut-h-disieb+thee.are
waived if they are the only bar to
meeting the health requirements.
Veterans were reminded they
have until August 1, 1947 to rem-
state G: I. term insurance by sub-
mitting a comparative health state-
ment- and by paying two monthly
premiums, regardless of how long
their policies have been lapsed.
Here is what some of our local
veterans have to say about their
National Service Life Insurance.
"I think it is cheaper and a good
buy for the veteran"—Lester Nan- I
ny. I lite
think well enough of NSLI
that 1 ant keeping and want to- con-
tinue keeping at in force —George
Ed Overbey.:
"f ccinsider National Service Life
Insurinice one of the best invest-
TIFURSPAY. MAY 22, 1947
nieuits 1 1t\ 't!
A. Stubblefield.
Detailed information on a 11
phases of GI insurance is available
at the VA office, Room 114, Gatlin
Building, here in Murray. -
f
FOR ALL MOTOR REPAIR
- 
WORK
--
INCLUDING--
• Overhaul Motors
• Check Transmission
• Check Generators and Starters 7
ATTENTION: Tractor Owners
If your magnetos are,giving you trouble, bring
them in for a check-u.p: •
GRISHAM'S GARAGE
Back of Hatchett's Grocery North 13th St.
You'll Find Here the Ultimate In Style,
Design and Comfort
PLATFORM ROCKERS with or without  Matching
Ottoman
DUNCAN PHYFE DROP LEAF DINING ROOM
TABLE with or without Chairs
OCCASIONAL CHAIRS and ROCKERS 
GOVERNOR WINTHROP SECRETARY
Record Cabi9ets and End Tables, Bookcase—Wal-
nut Finish. Glass Doors, Vacuum Cleaners, Avin
Lectric Cook—Grills; 'Fries, Toasts
. CASH or TERMS
and Bakes
Riley Furniture & Appliance Co.
East Side Square Telephone 587
ENDS FRIDAY
THE BOWERY Hplt —in—
"MR. HEX"  iVARSITY 
SATURDAY ONLY
The Most Sensational Horse
Story Ever Filmed!
BLACK
STALLION
FEATURING
The Screen's Two Most Sensational
Wild Horses
SHEIK and REX
TUESDAY•WEDNESDAN
•
EVERYTHING ABOUT
HER WHISPERED:
deove Ate ...q
BUT HER EYES SAID:
.1%
CrOliGE
MONTGOMERY
NANCY GUILD
SUNDAY•INONDAY
OUT OF MAN'S MOST VICIOUS CRIME.
Comes Woman's Most Brutal Betrayal!
IANE.WYATT
LEE I. COBB Injenil
C5dTIONY.1.05
THURSDAY ONLY
HEPSTERS IN SPURS...SWINGIN' IN THE SADDLE
FREDDIE STEWART JUNE PREISSE
FRANKIE OARRO• WARREN Mal% • NOR Will
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